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Kurzbeschreibung
Das Forschungsvorhaben des Umweltbundesamtes „Klimagerechte Ausrichtung zukünftiger Investitionen“ wird im Kontext der deutschen G7 Präsidentschaft von NewClimate Institute, Germanwatch
und der 2° Investing Initiative durchgeführt. Ziel des Vorhabens ist es, Leitlinien und Kriterien für „2
°C-kompatible“ Investitionen zu entwickeln. Die Ergebnisse sollen Investoren in die Lage versetzen,
ihre Investitionsentscheidungen im Hinblick darauf zu treffen, inwieweit Projektinvestitionen mit
dem von der globalen Staatengemeinschaft vereinbarten Ziel, den Anstieg der globalen Durchschnittstemperaturen auf unter 2 °C im Vergleich zum vorindustriellen Niveau zu begrenzen, im Einklang stehen. Zielgruppe sind in erster Linie öffentliche Finanzinstitutionen, die in ihrem Auftrag
und Selbstverständnis Klimaschutz voranbringen sollen und wollen. Jedoch soll auch die Übertragbarkeit auf einen erweiterten Investorenkreis, und hier insbesondere institutionelle Investoren, geprüft werden.
Abstract
The German government, through the German Federal Environment Agency, has commissioned a
consortium of NewClimate Institute, Germanwatch and the 2° Investing Initiative to develop guidance and criteria for 2 °C-compatible investments. The project was initiated in the context of Germany’s G7 presidency. The results of the project aim to enable investors to align their investments in
physical assets with the internationally agreed objective of limiting global warming to well below 2
°C compared to preindustrial levels. The project focuses in particular on public finance institutions
with a climate mandate or mission. However, the applicability of the guidance and criteria to the
wider investment community, in particular institutional investors, will also be explored.
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Zusammenfassung
Dieser Bericht untersucht die Entwicklung von Kriterien für die Beurteilung der Vereinbarkeit von
Investitionen mit dem internationalen Ziel, den globalen Temperaturanstieg auf unter 2 °C über dem
vorindustriellen Niveau zu begrenzen. Diese Ziel wurde auf der Klimakonferenz 2010 in Cancún formuliert. Mit dem Pariser Klimaabkommen vom Dezember 2015 wurde die Erwärmungsobergrenze
auf "deutlich unter 2° C" verschärft, verbunden mit der Verpflichtung eine Begrenzung auf nur 1,5 °C
anzustreben. Der vorliegende Bericht wurde jedoch vor der Pariser Klimakonferenz in Auftrag gegeben und bezieht diese Verschärfung noch nicht ein; eine Aktualisierung des Berichts in dieser Hinsicht wäre sinnvoll. Nichtdestotrotz kann der Bericht einen Beitrag zu der Debatte leisten, wie das
Ziel aus Artikel 2.1 c) des Pariser Abkommens umgesetzt werden kann, "Finanzflüsse in Einklang mit
einem Pfad hin zu einer treibhausgasarmen und klimaresilienten Entwicklung" zu bringen. Die Ergebnisse sind als Startpunkt und Beitrag für einen langfristigen Prozess zur Entwicklung von konsensbasierten klimagerechten Investitionskriterien zu verstehen. Der Fokus liegt hierbei auf Projektfinanzierung und Investitionen in Infrastruktur, insbesondere von Organisationen der Entwicklungsund Klimafinanzierung.
Um den globalen Temperaturanstieg auf unter 2 °C zu begrenzen, müssen die globalen Treibhausgasemissionen (THG) deutlich reduziert werden, bis hin zu null Emissionen im Laufe dieses Jahrhunderts. Dies erfordert die Umlenkung von Investitionen von CO2-intensiven hin zu CO2-armen Anlagen,
sowie erhebliche Kapitalmobilisierung für Investitionen in 2 °C-kompatible Infrastruktur. Angesichts
der langen Lebensdauer von vielen Anlagen und der Dringlichkeit der Dekarbonisierung in den
kommenden Jahrzehnten, ist schnelles Handeln gefordert.
Öffentliche Finanzinstitute spielen eine wichtige Rolle im Hinblick auf die Neuausrichtung der Investitionsströme sowie bei der Schließung der aktuellen Investitionslücke im Bereich Infrastruktur. Dies
basiert auf ihrem teils expliziten teils impliziten Klimamandat und der Vorreiterrolle öffentlicher
Banken innerhalb des Finanzsektors bezüglich Themen des öffentlichen Interesses.
Der Großteil der internationalen Finanzinstitutionen integriert bereits Überlegungen zum Klimaschutz bis zu einem gewissen Grad in ihre Finanzierungsentscheidungen und nutzt hier verschiedene
Arten von Kriterien. Diese umfassen sowohl Positiv- und Negativlisten, quantitative und qualitative
Kriterien und Benchmarks als auch die Verwendung von (Kohlenstoff-)Preisinstrumenten. Allerdings
haben die aktuellen Ansätze und Kriterien keine direkte Verbindung zu der global vereinbarten 2 °CObergrenze. Spezifische 2 °C-Investitionskriterien sind daher notwendig, um die Entscheidungsprozesse von Investoren in dieser Hinsicht zu unterstützen. Die Kriterien können auch anderen Zwecken
dienen, wie zum Beispiel dem besseren Verständnis von Klimarisiken sowie der verbesserten Berichterstattung.
Entwicklung von 2 °C-Investitionskriterien
Es ist grundsätzlich möglich, 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für individuelle Projekte von 2 °C-Szenarien
abzuleiten. Trotz gewisser Einschränkungen sind die Szenarien ein guter Ausgangspunkt für die
Entwicklung von Kriterien. In einigen Sektoren stimmen die Szenarien ausreichend überein, um eindeutig festzustellen, ob ein Projekt oder eine Technologie 2 °C-kompatibel ist. Für andere Technologien hängt die 2 °C-Kompatibilität jedoch von anderen Investitionsentscheidungen ab, und eine eindeutige Bestimmung ist nicht immer möglich (Tabelle 1).
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Tabelle 1: Zusammenfassende Kategorisierung von Technologien/ Sektoren (kritische Sektoren hervorgehoben; Fokussektoren dieser Studie in rot)
2 °C-kompatibel

Vorbehaltlich

Mehrdeutig

2 °C-inkompatibel

Vollständig 2 °Ckompatibel in allen
Szenarien

2 °C-kompatibel in allen
Szenarien unter Bedingungen

2 °C-kompatibel in einigen aber nicht in allen
Szenarien

2 °C-inkompatibel in
allen Szenarien

Aufgrund von verschiedenen Pfaden zur Erreichung
von 2 °C (z.B. mehr erneuerbare Energien und weniger
Energieeffizienz oder umgekehrt)
Aufgrund von verschiedenen Annahmen zu Technologieentwicklung
Aufgrund von anderen Nachhaltigkeitsaspekten
Erneuerbare Energien
Energiespeicher
Kohlenstoffarme
Transportinfrastruktur
Kohlenstoffarme
Fahrzeuge

Gaskraftwerke
Übertragungs- und Fernleitungsinfrastruktur
Energieeffizienz in Gebäuden
Energieeffizienz im Industriesektor
Transportinfrastruktur
Energieeffizienz im Transportsektor
Landnutzung / Forst
Gebäudetechnik

Biokraftstoffe
Produktion fossiler Energieträger
Wasserkraftwerke
Bio CCS
Kernenergie

Neue Kohlekraftwerke
mit unvermindertem
CO2-Ausstoß während
der Laufzeit (d.h. ohne CCS)

In einigen Fällen müssen projektbezogene Kriterien mit einer breiteren, systemischen Perspektive
kombiniert werden. Kontext- und länderspezifische Gesichtspunkte, wie zum Beispiel Marktreife von
Technologien, Entwicklungsprioritäten und spezielle systemische Aspekte sollten auch in Betracht
gezogen werden.
Die Entwicklung von konkreten und eindeutigen, projektspezifischen 2 °C-Investitionskriterien ist in
manchen Sektoren leichter als in anderen. Die Analyse hat gezeigt, dass die Entwicklung und Umsetzung von Kriterien im Transportsektor - aufgrund seiner systemischen Komplexität und der begrenzten Anzahl von politisch durchgesetzten Dekarbonisierungsstrategien –schwierig ist. Im Vergleich
dazu sind Kriterien im Stromsektor einfacher umzusetzen, da bereits Dekarbonisierungsstrategien
vorliegen und systemische Überlegungen leichter auf die Projektebene übersetzt werden können.
Eine sofortige Umstellung auf volle 2 °C-Kompatibilität ist in vielen Fällen allerdings nicht möglich.
Daher sind Ansätze notwendig, um Investitionen in Übergangstechnologien zu ermöglichen, mit dem
Ziel volle 2 °C-Kompatibilität im Laufe der Zeit zu erreichen. 2 °C-Kriterien sollten zudem kontinuierlich aktualisiert werden, um technologische Entwicklungen und Erkenntnisse entsprechend zu reflektieren.
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Anwendbarkeit von 2 °C-Investitionskriterien
2 °C-Investitionskriterien können in verschiedenen Schritten des Entscheidungsprozesses internationaler Finanzinstitutionen integriert werden. Die Umsetzung von Kriterien ist nicht unbedingt mit
erheblichen Mehrkosten verbunden. Insbesondere gilt dies für Finanzinstitute, die bereits recht anspruchsvolle Kriterien verwenden. Good Practice Ansätze zeigen, dass klimarelevante Kriterien am
besten auf verschiedenen Ebenen der Projektprüfung verwendet werden. Dies umfasst die allgemeine, strategische Ebene, in der übergreifende Richtlinien umgesetzt werden, sowie die Projektebene,
wo detaillierte sektor - oder technologiespezifische Richtlinien greifen. Die Herausforderung besteht
hier in der Entwicklung von robusten Kriterien und Leitlinien, die gleichzeitig pragmatisch und umsetzbar sind.
Tabelle 2: Mögliche Integration von verschiedenen 2 °C-Investitionskriterien in Entscheidungsprozesse von Entwicklungsbanken
Entscheidungsschritt

Fragestellungen die hier adressiert werden (Beispiele)

Zusätzliche 2 °C-relevante
Fragestellungen

Erstes Screening

Projekttyp steht nicht auf der Ausschlussliste der Bank?
Umweltbelange sind relevant?
Projekt fällt in bestimmte Risikokategorien?
Projekt ist in einem der priorisierten Sektoren?

Projekttyp ist nicht auf der 2 °CNegativliste?
Projekttyp ist auf der 2 °CPositivliste?
Projekttyp ist nur unter bestimmten Bedingungen umzusetzen?

Bewertung der Wirtschaftlichkeit

Projekt ist wirtschaftlich?
Projekt hat positive KostenNutzen-Bewertung?
Projekt steht nicht in Konkurrenz
zu privaten Finanzierern?

Projekt ist wirtschaftlich unter
Annahme eines CO2-Preises?

Bewertung von Entwicklungsfragen

Entwicklungsnutzen?
Entspricht dem Mandat/ der Strategie der Bank?
Entspricht der Strategie des Ziellandes?

Projekt ist im Sinne der Klimastrategie des Landes?

ESG Bewertung

Umwelt und soziale Auswirkungen?
ESG wird berücksichtigt?
etc.

Projekt erfüllt qualitative oder
quantitative 2 °C-Bedingungen?

Finanzinstitute können unterschiedlich mit der Unsicherheit in Bezug auf 2 °C-Kompatibilität umgehen. Vollständige Gewissheit der 2 °C-Kompatibilität kann nur dadurch erreicht werden, dass Investitionen ausschließlich auf Technologien der Positivliste begrenzt werden. Für Projekttypen und Technologien, in der Kategorie „vorbehaltlich“ (conditional) oder „mehrdeutig“ (ambiguous) können
Benchmarks oder andere Kriterien verwenden werden, jedoch bleiben hier gewisse Unsicherheiten in
Bezug auf 2 °C-Kompatibilität.
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Eine zentrale Herausforderung, die Entwicklungsbanken häufig hervorheben, ist der Mangel an
hochwertigen 2 °C-kompatiblen Projekten sowie ein potenzieller Wettbewerbsvorteil für solche Finanzinstitute, die nicht strengen 2 °C-Kriterien unterliegen. Sowohl Geber als auch Empfängerländer
sind hier gefordert, die Entwicklung adäquater Projekte zu fördern und die Rahmenbedingungen
entsprechend zu verbessern. Allerdings gibt es bereits jetzt hohe Investitionsbedarfe und wachsendes
Interesse an kohlenstoffarmen Technologien in Entwicklungsländern, wie in den Entwicklungsstrategien und Klimaverpflichtungen im Rahmen der UN-Klimarahmenkonvention verschiedener Länder
zum Ausdruck kommt. Das Ausmaß der Herausforderung und die aktuelle Investitionslücke lassen
vermuten, dass bereits heute ausreichende Investitionsmöglichkeiten vorhanden sind.
Nichtsdestotrotz sind Interventionen auf politischer Ebene erforderlich, um Finanzströme entsprechend der Klimaziele zu lenken. Eine solche Politik muss die vielfältigen Hindernisse für eine kohlenstoffarme Entwicklung und Investitionen in kohlenstoffarme Technologien betrachten. Weitere
Anstrengungen sind außerdem erforderlich, um detaillierte, sektorbasierte 2 °C-Pfade und Investitionspläne in den Zielländern zu verabschieden.
Vorgeschlagene 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für den Stromsektor
Positiv- und Negativlisten sind gut für Technologien, die eindeutig 2 °C-kompatibel (Wind und Photovoltaik (PV)) oder definitiv inkompatibel sind (z.B. neue Kohlekraftwerke mit unvermindertem CO2Ausstoß während der Laufzeit). Für andere Technologien, insbesondere Erdgas, sind anspruchsvollere Ansätze notwendig, die entweder während der Wirtschaftlichkeitsprüfung oder der ESG Bewertung
angewendet werden können.
Effizienz- und CO2 Richtwerten für einzelne Technologien können Anreize für Investitionen in beste
verfügbare Technologien (BAT) setzen, jedoch sind diese Ansätze nicht ausreichend, um 2 °CKompatibilität zu gewährleisten. Die Anwendung von (Schatten) CO2 Preisen ist dann sinnvoll, wenn
ein ausreichend hoher Preis angenommen wird. Der sinnvollste Ansatz zur Feststellung der 2 °CKompatibilität verknüpft Investitionen in einzelne Technologien mit einer systemischen Perspektive,
d.h. Investitionen werden im Kontext einer (nationalen) Dekarbonisierungsstrategie (null Emissionen
bis 2050) bewertet.
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Tabelle 3: Überblick möglicher 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für den Stromsektor
2 °C-kompatibel
Positivliste

Vorbehaltlich/ mehrdeutig

Erstes ScreeWirtschaftlichkeitsprüfung: ESG Bewertung:
ning:
z.B. Gaskraftwerk
z.B. Gaskraftwerk
Wind
PV
Dekarbonisierungsansatz:
Schattenpreis für CO2
Kleinwasserkraft
Einfach: Das Projekt muss in
einen Pfad hin zu null
gCO2/kWh bis 2050 passen
Erweitert: Das Projekt muss in
eine nationale Dekarboniserungsstrategie passen, unter
Berücksichtigung von Lebensdauer, Strommarktstrukturen
und Kapazitäten

2 °Cinkompatibel
Negativliste
Erstes Screening:
Neue Kohlekraftwerke mit unvermindertem
CO2-Ausstoß
während der
Laufzeit (d.h.
ohne CCS)

Vorgeschlagene 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für Gebäude
Die Anwendung der Positivliste ist die einzige Möglichkeit, volle 2 °C-Kompatibilität auf Projektebene
im Gebäudesektor zu gewährleisten. Auf der Positivliste sind insbesondere Passivhäuser (Nahe-NullEmissionshäuser), ein zwar bewährtes, aber in vielen Länderkontexten möglicherweise schwer umsetzbares Konzept. Dagegen setzen Schattenpreise für Kohlenstoff nur begrenzte Anreize im Gebäudesektor.
Der Energiebedarf in KWh / m² und die Kohlenstoffintensität in g CO2 / m² sind weitgehend anerkannte Indikatoren im Gebäudesektor und können als Grundlage für 2 °C-KompatibilitätsBenchmarks genutzt werden. Als einfacher Ansatz für ein einzelnes Bauprojekt zur Feststellung der
relativen 2 °C-Kompatibilität kann ein Benchmark zwischen 10 kWh/ m2 und 150 kWh/ m2 verwendet werden. Dieser projektbezogene Benchmark könnte zudem mit einem Ansatz kombiniert werden,
bei dem der Benchmark schrittweise und in Anlehnung an die beste verfügbare Technologie in dem
jeweiligen Land angepasst wird. So kann die Marktreife und der Entwicklungsstand des Landes berücksichtigt werden.
Ein erweiterter Ansatz, der eine größere Sicherheit von 2 °C-Kompatibilität bietet, basiert auf einem
nationalen Dekarbonisierungs-Pfad für den Gebäudesektor. Der Pfad kann genutzt werden, um die
Kompatibilität einzelner Gebäude über ihre gesamte Lebensdauer innerhalb des DekarbonisierungsPfades festzustellen. Ein relativ einfaches Werkzeug könnte entwickelt werden, das die Feststellung
von länderspezifischen Benchmarks (Pfaden) für den Gebäudesektor ermöglicht. Alternativ könnten
Standards entwickelt werden, die einen flexiblen, länderspezifischen Ansatz zur Dekarbonisierung
ermöglichen.
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Tabelle 4: Überblick möglicher 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für den Gebäudesektor
2 °C-kompatibel
Positivliste

Vorbehaltlich der Einhaltung von quantitativen / qualitativen Bedingungen

2 °C-inkompatibel
Negativliste

(Nahe) NullEmissionshäuser
(neu und Bestand) unter 10
kWh/ m2

Quantitativer Benchmark (einfach)
Spezifischer Energieverbrauch zwischen 10 und 150
kWh/ m2
Schrittweise Anpassung des Benchmarks nach landesspezifischem Entwicklungsstand (z.B. BAT)
Sektorbasierter Dekarbonisierungsansatz (erweitert)
Gebäude muss innerhalb seiner Lebenszeit in den Dekarbonisierungspfad des Sektors passen.
Länderspezifischer Benchmark xkWh/ m2 unter Betrachtung von:
Marktentwicklung von Niedrigemissionshäusern und
Kapazitäten
Landesspezifischer BAT
Jährliche Entwicklung des Gebäudebestandes, Renovierungsraten etc.
Klimazonen

Spezifischer Energieverbrauch über
150 kWh/ m2 (Ausnahmen für bestimmte Gebäudenutzung möglich)

Vorgeschlagene 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für Transportinfrastruktur
Der Verkehrssektor erfordert einen systemischen Ansatz im Hinblick auf Wechselwirkungen mit anderen Technologien und Sektoren insbesondere Energie, Landnutzung und Gebäude. Die Transformation des Sektors kann nicht durch Technologiewechsel alleine erreicht werden. Es sind weiterhin
Strategien notwendig, die Aspekte wie Nutzerverhalten und Wertesysteme in den Vordergrund stellen.
Für eine langfristige Transformation des Sektors sind Ansätze basierend auf Dekarbonisierungspfaden, die den gesamten Sektor betrachten, sinnvoll. Jedoch sind in der Praxis – im Gegensatz zum
Stromsektor – solche Strategien wenig entwickelt, bzw. fehlt der politische Konsens.
Daraus folgernd wird empfohlen, insbesondere Positiv- und Negativlisten anzuwenden. Diese können in Kombination mit qualitativen Ansätze verbunden werden. Hier sollten Projekte darlegen, inwieweit sie mit der jeweiligen klimabasierten Verkehrsstrategie des Landes oder der Region in Einklang stehen. Ferner können spezifische Investitionsziele für Transportinfrastruktur helfen, die signifikante Investitionslücke in diesem Bereich zu schließen.
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Tabelle 5: Überblick möglicher 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für Transportinfrastruktur (Beispiele)
Subsektor

2 °C-kompatibel
Positivliste

Luft, Wasser,
Schiene

Binnenwasserstraßen
Schienennetzverkehr
Kommunaler
Schienenverkehr
(MRT/ LRT)
Nicht motorisierte
Transportinfrastruktur
BRT Linien

Straße

Vorbehaltlich der Einhaltung von
Qualitativen Bedin- Quantitativen Begungen
dingungen
Flughäfen mit inteQuantitative
grierter VerkehrsBenchmarks für
planung/ BiokraftTransportinfrastruktur sind aufstoffanlagen
grund der indirekten CO2 Wirkung
nicht sinnvoll.
Quantitative KriteStraßenausbau inrien für Fahrzeuge
nerhalb eines stra(z.B. Kraftstoffeffitegischen Plans
zienz, Grad der
ElektromobilitätsMarktdurchdrininfrastruktur integung von Elektrogriert mit Ausbau
fahrzeugen) könnerneuerbarer Enerten an Investitiogien
nen geknüpft werden.

2 °C-inkompatibel
Negativliste
Schienennetz für
Transport fossiler
Energieträger
Neue Flughäfen in
entwickelten Regionen
Neue Straßennetze
in entwickelten
Regionen

Ausblick
Weitere Analyse ist notwendig, um 2 °C-Investitionskriterien für die in diesem Bericht identifizierten
Schlüsselsektoren umzusetzen. Es sollten zukünftig außerdem umfassende 2 °C-Investitionskriterien
für alle relevanten Branchen und Technologien entwickelt werden. Angesichts fehlender verfügbarer
Leitlinien für eine 2 °C-Kompatibilitätsprüfung von Investitionen, ist es wichtig, die Analyse zu erweitern, damit Investitionsströme entsprechend der Klimaziele umgeleitet werden können. Der Entwicklungsprozess solcher Kriterien sollte konsensbasiert sein und eine breite Gruppe von Akteuren
einschließen, um sicherzustellen, dass die Ergebnisse an die Realität der Investoren angepasst sind
und bestehende Expertise erfasst wird. So könnte beispielsweise eine Koalition von "Early Adopters",
bestehend aus interessierten bilateralen Entwicklungsbanken und Regierungsvertretern, gebildet
werden, um die entwickelten Kriterien in der konkreten Anwendung zu testen und so weiterzuentwickeln.
Über den Rahmen dieses Projekts hinaus ist die Arbeit an Leitlinien und Kriterien für private Banken
und Investoren, sowie für Finanzanlagen und Portfolios jenseits der Kriterien für einzelne Projekte
notwendig. Es bedarf außerdem weiterer Forschungsaktivitäten im Bereich Anpassung und Resilienz.
Hier können Kriterien sicherstellen, dass Investitionen insbesondere von öffentlichen Banken einen
positiven Beitrag zu der Widerstandsfähigkeit eines Landes oder einer Region im Hinblick auf zukünftige mögliche Klimafolgen haben. Kriterien für Anpassung sind in diesem Vorhaben nur kursorisch betrachtet.
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Summary
This report studies the development of criteria for assessing the compatibility of financial investments with the international goal to limit global temperature increase to a maximum of 2 °C above
pre-industrial levels. This goal was formulated at the climate conference 2010 in Cancún. The Paris
climate agreement reached in December 2015 has strengthened this upper limit to "well below 2° C",
coupled with an obligation to pursue efforts to limit warming to only 1.5 °C. The present report was
commissioned before the Paris conference and does not reflect this strengthened temperature limit; it
would be useful to produce an updated version in this regard. Nonetheless, the report can contribute
to the debate on how to implement the objective contained in Article 2.1 c) of the Paris Agreement of
"making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions and climate-resilient development". The findings are intended as a starting point and a key input for a longer term process to develop consensus-based climate-compatible investment criteria. The focus here is
placed on investments in projects and physical assets, in particular by development and climate finance organisations.
In order to limit global temperature increase to 2 °C, global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions will
have to be reduced significantly, eventually to zero, during the course of this century. This requires
shifting capital from high to low carbon investments as well as significant capital mobilisation for
investments in 2 °C-compatible infrastructure. Given the long lifetime of physical assets, and the urgency of decarbonisation over the coming decades, this needs to begin today.
Public financial institutions can play a prominent role in contributing to aligning investment flows
with the 2 °C limit, as well as in closing the current infrastructure investment gap, responding to their
explicit or implicit climate mandates and leadership role in the finance sector.
The majority of international financial institutions integrate climate considerations into their finance
decisions to some degree, and are familiar with different types of criteria, including positive and negative lists, qualitative and quantitative benchmarks, and the use of shadow carbon pricing. However,
current approaches do not link to the 2 °C limit. 2 °C investment criteria are therefore needed to guide
investors in this regard. Such criteria may also support other purposes, including an understanding
of climate risks and improved reporting and accountability.
Developing 2 °C investment criteria
In general, it is possible to develop 2 °C investment criteria for individual projects on the basis of 2 °C
scenarios. Despite certain limitations, scenarios are a good starting point for developing criteria. In
many areas, the different 2 °C scenarios are sufficiently aligned to allow the identification of projects
and technologies that are unambiguously 2 °C-compatible, and those that are clearly misaligned. For
many technologies, however, 2 °C compatibility depends on what happens at the sector-wide level,
and a straightforward statement is not possible (Table 6).
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Table 6: Summary of broad categorisation of investment areas and technologies (critical sectors in
bold, sectors for further consideration in this analysis in red)
2 °C-compatible

Conditional

Ambiguous

Misaligned

Fully aligned with 2 °C
consistency across all
scenarios

2 °C aligned only under
certain conditions in all
scenarios

2 °C aligned in some
scenarios, but not in
others

Consistently misaligned
with 2 °C in all scenarios

Renewable Energy
Energy storage
Low carbon transport
fuel infrastructure
Low carbon vehicles

Due to the fact that multiple pathways can lead
to 2 °C (e.g. more renewables and less efficiency
or the other way around)
Due to different assumptions on technological
developement
Due to considerations of other sustainability factors
Gas-fired power plants Biofuels
Energy transmission
Fossil fuel productions
and distribution infraLarge hydropower
structure
Bio energy carbon capEnergy efficiency in
ture and storage
heating and cooling of
Nuclear
building
Efficiency in industry
Transport infrastructure
Transport efficiency
Agriculture and forestry
Building appliances

New coal-fired power
plants with unabated
emissions over their lifetime

In some cases, project-based criteria need to be combined with a broader systemic perspective. It is
also important to consider country-specific contexts, including aspects of market maturity, development priorities and specific system characteristics of the technology in question.
The development of concrete and incontestable project-specific 2 °C investment criteria is easier in
some sectors than in others. The research showed that the transport sector – due to its systemic complexities and limited availability of sector-wide decarbonisation strategies in any part of the world –
is furthest away from implementation-ready, clear 2 °C guidance. For example, the electricity supply
sector is comparatively easier, as political consensus on sector decarbonisation already exists, and
systemic considerations are easier to break down to the individual project level.
An immediate move to full 2 °C compatibility is, in many cases, not possible. Hence, a transition approach will be needed that allows for investments in transition technologies, with the aim to achieve
2 °C compatibility over time. 2 °C criteria and benchmarks will also need to be adjusted as new technologies and knowledge become available.
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Applicability of 2 °C investment criteria
Different types of 2 °C investment criteria can be integrated at various steps along International Financial Institutions (IFI) decision-making processes. Their application is not necessarily associated
with significant additional costs for those financial institutions that already employ reasonably sophisticated climate criteria. Good practice approaches suggest that climate-related criteria are best
dealt with at different stages of project appraisal, including the general or strategic level, where overarching guidelines are implemented, and the project level where detailed sector - or technologyspecific rules and procedures apply. In this context, a challenge is to balance the need for sufficiently
robust guidance and criteria with pragmatic, implementable approaches.
Table 7: Integrating 2 °C criteria in development banks' project approval processes
Step in the approval process

Questions already assessed by
development banks

Additional questions when
applying 2 °C criteria

Initial Screening

Project type not on bank's exclusion list?
Safeguards likely to be impacted?
Does project fall in certain risk
categories?
Project within bank's priority
sectors?
etc.

Project type not on 2 °C negative list?
Project type on 2 °C negative
list?
Project type that triggers need
to apply certain conditions?

Economic Evaluation

Project financially viable?
Project with positive costbenefit ratio?
Project not crowding out private
finance?
etc.

Project viable with shadow carbon price?

Development Evaluation

Development benefits?
Aligned with bank's mandate
and strategy?
Aligned with country's strategies and priorities?
etc.

Consistent with country's climate strategy (INDC or other)?

ESG Evaluation

Environmental and social impacts?
Respect for environmental, social and governance safeguards?
etc.

Project meeting qualitative or
quantitative conditions for 2
°C?
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Financial institutions may choose to respond in different ways to the fact that - for some individual
projects - there is a higher certainty they are 2 °C-compatible than for others. Certainty of 2 °C compatibility can only be achieved by limiting investments to those on the positive list and excluding
those on the negative list. Investments in technologies in the conditional or ambiguous category, can
use benchmarks and criteria that allow for the assessment of relative 2 °C compatibility - but uncertainties remain.
A challenge development banks frequently highlight is the lack of fundable 2 °C-compatible projects
as well as a potential competitive advantage for those financial institutions which do not apply strict
2 °C investment criteria. Clearly more support is needed to proactively develop attractive 2 °Ccompatible projects requiring action from both the donor and the recipient countries. However, there
is already a strong indication of investment needs and interest in low carbon technologies by developing countries as expressed, for example, in the many emerging low carbon development strategies
as well as in the climate commitments under the UNFCCC. The scale of the challenge and current investment gap suggest that sufficient investment opportunities are likely to become available and in
many cases, ought to be available today.
Interventions at a policy level are also needed to steer investment decisions to achieve the transition
to a 2 °C pathway. Such policies must address the multiple barriers to low carbon development and
create an enabling environment for investments in low carbon technologies. Continued effort is
needed to create detailed, sector-based 2 °C pathways for specific countries, coupled with politically
endorsed investment plans.
Proposed 2 °C investment criteria for the power sector
Positive and negative lists work well with energy sources that can be clearly classified as compatible
with the 2 °C limit (wind and PV) or misaligned (i.e. new coal-fired power plants with unabated emissions over their lifetime). For other fuels, in particular natural gas, more sophisticated approaches are
necessary either during the economic or environmental, social and governance (ESG) appraisal process.
Efficiency-floor values and carbon-ceiling values per technology can incentivise the use of best available technology (BAT), however, these approaches are not enough to ensure 2 °C compatibility.
Adopting a shadow economic price of carbon proves effective if the price is set at a high level that is
compatible with 2 °C scenarios. The most appropriate approach involves a systemic perspective
based on linking the investment to a (national) decarbonisation path toward zero carbon in 2050.
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Table 8: Overview of proposed 2 °C investment criteria for the energy sector
2 °C- compatible
Initial
screening:
Energy
source:
Wind
PV
Small hydro

Conditional / ambiguous

Misaligned

Economic evaluation:
Energy source:
e.g. natural gas

ESG evaluation:
Energy source:
e.g. natural gas

Criteria:
Shadow economic price
of carbon

Decarbonisation based approach.

Initial screening:
Energy source:
New coal-fired power
plants with unabated
emissions (no CCS)
over their lifetime

Simple: Prove that project
fits into a path towards zero
gCO2/kWh in 2050
Advanced: Prove that the
project fits into a national
sector-based decarbonisation strategy including lifetime, operation mode and
capacity requirements
Proposed 2 °C investment criteria for the building sector
Positive lists are the only way to ensure full 2 °C compatibility at the project level in the building sector. These include near zero energy houses, a concept that has been proven, but may be difficult to
implement at large scale in many country contexts. Shadow carbon prices will likely provide only a
limited incentive in the building sector.
The benchmark indicators kWh/m² and gCO2/m² are broadly accepted indicators, so they make a useful tool for the building sector. As a simple approach, at the individual building level a benchmark
range between 10 kWh/ m2 and 150 kWh/ m2 can be used to determine relative 2 °C compatibility of
individual investments. The project-based benchmark approach could be combined with an approach to allow for gradual tightening of the benchmark based on existing BAT in the specific country context to reflect the market maturity and the country’s development status.
A more advanced approach which provides greater certainty of 2 °C compatibility is to apply a national decarbonisation pathway for the building sector. This can be used to benchmark individual
buildings against the national decarbonisation requirement, where buildings with their lifetime
emissions have to fit into the decarbonisation pathway. A simple tool could be developed that allows
the setting of country-specific benchmarks (pathways) for the building sector. Alternatively, standards could be developed that allow for a flexible, country-specific approach towards decarbonisation.
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Table 9: Overview of proposed 2 °C investment criteria for the building sector
2 °Ccompatible
Positive list
(Near) zero
emission buildings (new and
renovation)
below 10 kWh/
m2

Conditional
Quantitative / qualitative conditions

Misaligned
Negative list

Quantitative benchmark (simple)
Specific energy use between 10 and 150 kWh/ m2
Gradual phase in and increased stringency based on BAT
or country average

Specific building
energy use above
150kWh/ m2 (with
exceptions for few,
specific building
uses)

Sector based decarbonisation (advanced)
Buildings with their lifetime emissions have to fit into a
decarbonisation of the building stock during the course of
the century
Benchmark of energy use per floor space (x kWh/m2) determined at a country level, considering
Market maturity for low energy buildings and capacity for
low energy buildings
Current energy use of buildings and local BAT levels
Annual growth and lifetime of buildings, renovation rates
and levels, demolition rates
Climatic zones

Proposed 2 °C investment criteria for transport
The transport sector requires a systemic approach due to the interdependence of technologies and
solutions within this and other sectors, in particular energy, land use and buildings. A low carbon
transformation is unlikely to be achieved through technology change alone. “Avoid and shift” strategies are needed: they require policy change and must address behavioural aspects.
An approach based on sector-wide decarbonisation targets is most effective and necessary in the long
term to drive transformation. However, in practice, given the universal lack of transport decarbonisation strategies and lack of political consensus on transport decarbonisation, it is considered premature.
It is recommended to apply positive and negative lists in combination with a requirement to demonstrate how the planned infrastructure investment fits into a low carbon transport strategy. Setting
infrastructure investment targets at the strategic level is also recommended in order to address the
pronounced investment gap in the sector.
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Table 10: Overview of proposed 2 °C investment criteria for the transport sector (examples)
Subsector

2 °C-compatible
(positive list)

Conditional
Qualitative
conditions (example)

Air,
Water,
Rail

Inland waterways
Rail network and
assets (passenger
and freight)
Mass rapid transit/ Light Rail Transit (LRT)
Non-motorised
infrastructure
High quality Bus
Rapid Transit (BRT)

Airports with
transport interconnectivity plan/ biofuelling stations

Road

Road renewal to
include strategic
plan
Electric vehicle
charging infrastructure linked to RE
plan

Quantitative
conditions

Quantitative criteria
for transport infrastructure are difficult
to set given the indirect link of infrastructure to GHG
emissions. Quantitative criteria may be
set for vehicles (e.g.
fuel efficiency, penetration of electric/
hybrid vehicles) and
linked as sub condition to infrastructure
investments.

Misaligned
(negative list)

Rail networks dedicated to fossil fuel
transportation
New airports in developed regions
New road network in
developed regions

Way forward
Additional research is needed to further develop 2 °C investment criteria in the key sectors identified
in this report. Comprehensive 2 °C investment criteria for all sectors and technologies that build on
the initial results of this project can, in principle, be developed in the future. Given the lack of available guidance and tools to inform investment decisions on 2 °C compatibility, as noted in this report,
extending the research to additional key sectors is essential to enable the long term alignment of investment flows with international climate goals. Such work will require a larger process. The development of consensus-based criteria should involve a variety of stakeholders already active in the
field to lift available expertise and ensure that criteria are grounded in the reality of different types of
investors.
The formation of a coalition of “early adopters” could bring together interested bilateral development
banks and governments. Such a coalition could support and accelerate the development of criteria
and road test the proposed criteria for key sectors through a bottom up approach.
Beyond the scope of this project, more work is necessary on processes and criteria applicable to private banks and private investors as well as to financial assets and portfolios. Additional research will
also be necessary to identify criteria that could be used to determine whether investments make a
positive contribution to a community's or a country's resilience to climate change impacts. Such criteria should become an integral part of banks' social impact assessments for any project.
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1 Introduction
The German government, through the German Federal Environment Agency, commissioned a consortium consisting of NewClimate Institute, Germanwatch and the 2° Investing Initiative to study the
development of criteria to understand the compatibility of financial investments with the goal of limiting global warming to below 2 °C. This short-term research project is meant to serve as a starting
point for a wider and longer-term debate on tools and guidelines that help investors to align their
investment decisions with the international goal to limit global temperature increase to below 2 °C
above pre-industrial levels. The research was undertaken in the context of the German G7 Presidency
in 2015.
In 2010, at the Cancun UN climate change conference, world governments committed to keeping the
rise in global average temperature to below 2 °C. This objective has been reiterated many times since,
The Paris climate agreement reached in December 2015 has strengthened this upper limit to "well
below 2° C", coupled with an obligation to pursue efforts to limit warming to only 1.5 °C. The present
report was commissioned before the Paris conference and does not reflect this strengthened temperature limit; it would be useful to produce an updated version in this regard. Nonetheless, this report
can contribute to the debate on how to implement the objective contained in Article 2.1 c) of the Paris
Agreement of "making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions and climate-resilient development".
This is urgently necessary, as global investment flows are still fundamentally misaligned with climate
objectives. Too much is still being invested in activities that will lead to emissions inconsistent with 2
°C pathways, while too little investment is going into the sectors, infrastructure and technologies
necessary for the transition to 2 °C-compatible development. The long lifetime of many assets increases the urgency to shift investment patterns.
Echoing the globally-agreed 2 °C limit, at the last G7 Summit in June 2015 in Elmau, Germany, G7
leaders emphasised that “deep cuts in global greenhouse gas emissions are required, with a decarbonisation of the global economy over the course of the century” (G7, 2015). The agreement sends a
strong signal to the business and investment community to rethink and change current practices to
achieve the decarbonisation objective. In order to allow for this change to happen, investors need
clear guidance and tools to help them understand which investments are in line with the global climate goal, and to enable them to adjust their strategies accordingly. Beyond guidance on the more
general climate friendliness of investments, no specific guidance on the compatibility of investments
with the 2 °C goal is available.
This project is placed against this backdrop and seeks to address this gap. The selected focus of the
research is on the development of criteria to support 2 °C-compatible investment decisions at the
individual project level, i.e. direct investments in or financing of physical assets. Secondly, the research specifically addresses public financial institutions, given their implicit or explicit climate policy mandates. It is clear that there is a necessity for a wider discussion on aligning all investments
with the global climate goal, including all financial products and investor types. This goes beyond
the scope of this project. Equally, the conclusions presented here are meant to feed a continuous process to develop, test and implement 2 °C-investment criteria which is expected to stimulate debate
and the interest of stakeholders, especially the investment community, to actively engage in this process going forward.
The research builds on - and links to - ongoing related research activities and investor actions, which
seek to understand climate performance and to embed climate considerations into investment deci26
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sions and processes. Whilst the ongoing investor initiatives particularly focus on responding to existing and future climate-related investment risks, this project takes the perspective of linking climate
policy objectives and investment flows beyond the question of investment risks.
The point of departure is the current landscape of climate-related metrics and their application. A
growing number of financial institutions already apply climate-related criteria, and public financial
institutions are leading the way. Some private financial institutions have also started integrating
these criteria into investment decisions. In order to capture the available expertise in the sector the
analytical research is accompanied by extensive stakeholder consultations, including the organisation of an expert workshop.
Following the feedback from a number of stakeholders, it was also decided to include the question of
climate resilience in the research. Although not a focus of the work, the development of criteria to
guide investment on climate resilience is explored in a cursory way.
This report summarises the outputs and different activities undertaken as part of the project between
February and November 2015. It is structured along the following chapters:
-

Context for developing 2 °C investment criteria (section 2)
Existing criteria and approaches used by public banks (section 3)
Approach to the development of 2 °C investment criteria (section 4)
Integration of 2 °C investment criteria into investment processes (section 5)
Sector specific 2 °C investment criteria (section 6)
Outlook and key messages (section 7)
Summary report of the stakeholder workshop (section 8)
Summary consultation report (section 9)
Research on criteria for climate resilience (section 10)

A shorter version of this final report focussing on the research on 2 °C investment criteria was published for public dissemination at COP21 in Paris.
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I Mitigation – 2 °C investment criteria
2 The need for 2 °C investment criteria
The international community has agreed to limit global temperature increase to a maximum of 2 °C
above pre-industrial levels. An increase beyond this limit would have deep and unpredictable impacts on our communities, ecosystems and the global economy. The IPCC (IIASA, 2015) suggests that
for a likely chance of meeting the 2 °C limit, global emissions of all greenhouse gases need to be reduced to net zero or below by 2100 (full range over all scenarios is 18% below zero to 22% above
zero as a percentage of 2010 emissions). For full decarbonisation, emissions of CO2 from fossil fuels,
industry and land use will have to decline to around zero earlier, i.e. during the second half of the
century, in order to be compatible with the 2 °C limit (example scenario in Figure 1).
Figure 1: Illustrative 2 °C scenario.

Source: Marker Scenario RCP 2.6 of the IPCC (IIASA, 2015)

Current investment flows are misaligned with the 2 °C limit (see e.g. Harnisch et al., 2014). Aligning
these flows requires a reallocation of capital from high-carbon to climate-friendly investments, as
well as a broader capital mobilisation in low-carbon, climate-resilient assets. Investment and financing decisions today will have a large impact on the ability for the world to achieve the required deep
cuts in GHG-emissions.
The 2 °C limit has several implications for investment and financing:
▸

▸

Shifting of capital to climate-friendly investments: the International Energy Agency (IEA
2014a) estimates that limiting global warming to 2 °C requires an additional annual investment from current levels of $1 trillion in ‘2 °C technologies’ by 2050.
Reducing high-carbon investment: limiting global warming to 2 °C will require a gradual decrease in investments in technologies involving unabated GHG-emissions. The IEA estimates
a reduction of $2 trillion in investment in the oil & gas sector by 2035 in a 2 °C-compatible
scenario (“450”) relative to investment levels under the “New Policy Scenario” (e.g. the IEA
business-as-usual scenario) as shown in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2: Investments in key sectors under different scenarios

Source: IEA, 2014a

▸

Avoiding high carbon lock-in: both high-carbon and climate-friendly investments frequently involve infrastructure with a long expected lifetime. Long lifetimes can lock in certain infrastructure that may, in the long-term, be misaligned with climate objectives. The time horizon of these
investments implies that, to a significant degree, it is today’s investment decisions that will determine the nature of our infrastructure and associated greenhouse gas emissions in 20, 30, or 40
years. Understanding whether an investment is compatible with limiting global temperature increase to below 2 °C thus requires assessing the project’s lifetime climate impact.

The 2 °C warming objective involves not only a challenge of capital reallocation, but also of capital
mobilisation. In addition to the incompatibility of current investments with the 2 °C limit, there is a
significant infrastructure investment gap to reach even business-as-usual development objectives.
(Bhattacharya et al., 2015) attribute this investment gap to several factors, including missing infrastructure investment plans at the national level as well as inherent financial and regulatory disincentives associated with infrastructure investments. The authors highlight the need for clear criteria to
enable sustainable, 2 °C compatibility of infrastructure investments, as well as the need to expand
the central role of development banks for infrastructure investments.
Public and private financial institutions are a key source of financing for meeting the capital
mobilisation and allocation challenge.
The Climate Policy Initiative (CPI) estimated in its 2014 “Climate Finance Landscape” report that
external financing accounted for nearly half of all climate mitigation investment in 2013 (Buchner et
al, 2014). The role of public financial institutions is particularly prominent: they account for roughly
one third of global climate finance in 2013 (Buchner et al, 2014).
In terms of both high-carbon and low-carbon investments, the IEA 2014 World Energy Investment
Outlook (IEA 2014a) estimated that debt and equity financing provided over 40% of the project finance of OECD publicly listed power companies. Public and private financial institutions influence
investment decisions in the real economy. They determine both the access to capital and its cost.
When public and private financial institutions discriminate between high-carbon and low-carbon
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investment, they can influence the relative profitability of projects and the ultimate investment decision.
2 °C investment criteria are a useful tool to support investment decisions. They respond to
several key objectives:
a) Inform climate mandates of public financial institutions
Apart from dedicated climate funds, such as the Green Climate Fund that directly references the 2 °C
limit in the investment framework (GCF, 2015), climate mandates form a core part of the remit of a
significant number of public financial institutions, including public banks and public pension funds.
For example:
▸
▸

▸
▸

In France, the Banque Publique d'Investissement (Public Investment Bank), created in 2012,
has a specific mandate to finance the "ecological transition" (Art. 1).
The German Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW) Group has a mandate focused more broadly on environmental protection and, for distinct business areas on development, export finance or support of SMEs, respectively (KfW, 2013, Art. 2.1).
The United Kingdom created a national Green Investment Bank (GIB) in 2012 with a specific
climate and environmental mandate. From 2015, the GIB will also invest internationally.
The French Pension Fund Act from 2000 explicitly requires the French Pension Fund (Fonds
de Réserve pour les Retraites, FRR) "to report on the way the general guidelines of the Fund's
investment policy took into account social, environmental and ethical considerations."

The consultations with public financial institutions in the course of this project demonstrated that it
is still unclear how climate mandates can be operationalised in line with the 2 °C limit. 2 °C investment criteria would help ensure the financing activities under these mandates are aligned with the 2
°C climate goal.
b) Inform on financial risk associated with the transition to a low-carbon economy
A growing body of research demonstrates the potential financial risk associated with the transition to
a low-carbon economy:
▸

▸
▸
▸

1

Mark Carney, Governor of the Bank of England and chair of the financial stability board, has
argued that rising global temperatures will impact not only on society but also on the financial performance of institutional investors (both on the asset and liability side), in particular
insurance companies, and that carbon asset risks are currently poorly managed by the industry (Bank of England, 2015).
The Carbon Tracker Initiative and academic research (Ekins et al, 2015) have demonstrated
the potential for the economic stranding of fossil fuel reserves.
Equity research reports from Kepler-Cheuvreux, HSBC, Societé General and others have highlighted the risk of the energy transition to fossil fuel companies. 1
Mercer’s research on climate change has begun to highlight the risk to financial portfolios and
across asset classes. 2

For a comprehensive review, see the working paper “Financial Risk and the Transition to a Low-Carbon Economy” (2°
Investing Initiative, 2015).
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Financial institutions, both public and private, are increasingly starting to explore and respond to
these risks. Infrastructure and project finance, the first link of the investment chain, are likely to be
particularly exposed to these risks, given the long-term nature of these assets and their direct economic link to climate policies. Although not a focus of this research, 2 °C investment criteria can help
inform whether assets may potentially be stranded in a 2 °C economy, both for public and private
financial institutions.
c) Potential to drive private capital for 2 °C-compatible investment
Beyond public banks, 2 °C investment criteria may also be material for institutional investors and
private sector banks. Developing 2 °C investment criteria can contribute to mobilising private capital,
through improving climate accounting standards of institutional investors and private sector banks.
Over 40 institutional investors have signed the Montreal Carbon Pledge, committing to reporting the
carbon footprint of segments of their portfolio. This commitment can be strengthened through reporting on how financial portfolios are aligned with the 2 °C limit. The French government has recently
passed legislation requiring all large French investors to report on their alignment with climate goals.
2 °C investment criteria can thus help inform private sector reporting, create transparency around
investment practices, and mobilise 2 °C-compatible capital as part of voluntary initiatives and publicprivate lending practices.

2

Ibid.
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3 Current use of climate related criteria by international financial institutions
All international financial institutions (IFIs) reviewed in this study define and incorporate climaterelated aspects in their decision-making processes. While some have an explicit mandate to do so,
others focus on these issues following an implicit mandate or a policy objective defined by their governing bodies. For a number of institutions it is common practice to perform this exercise within the
framework of environmental and social risk assessment. However, climate-related issues can also
influence financing decisions at other stages of project appraisal. In short, 'climate change' has become part of the standard, multi-step project appraisal and approval process in one way or another.
Often, environmental and other objectives are on equal footing. To cite a case in point, the World
Bank Group states that while its guiding principle is to alleviate poverty, it also aims to foster income
growth and access to sustainable energy. It is for this reason that the bank balances costeffectiveness and climate protection when assessing project proposals, which results in low cost and
low emission projects being given priority (World Bank 2013: 13).
Thus, these institutions have incorporated both environmental and development norms in their activities. However, while they have taken efforts to harmonise approaches towards climate finance, for
example by means of adopting common standards, principles or practices - including, but not limited
to, the Equator Principles and the IFC Performance Standards - these efforts have not lead to a uniform principle of how to align financing decisions with the 2 °C limit. This is not helped by the fact
that there is a plethora of indicators and tools available - over 200, according to UNEP-FI and GHGProtocol - to assess and guide climate investment.
However, to the extent that IFIs have already implemented environmental criteria in their investment
decision processes, these criteria can form the basis for intensified work focused on the development,
adoption and application of 2 °C investment criteria.

3.1 Types of existing climate-related criteria
The results of this study suggest that IFIs apply climate-related criteria at different levels: the general,
sector, and technology-specific level. At each level, different sets of criteria can be employed that can
be categorised as positive, negative, quantitative, and qualitative. IFIs also often define national
frameworks in which country-specific guidelines and priorities apply. In general, the criteria adopted
differ in terms of scope and depth:
▸
▸
▸

General institution-wide criteria are applied across all funding areas.
Sector-specific level criteria are applied only for specific sectors.
Technology-specific level criteria are only applied for investments in specific technology.

Four types of criteria can be distinguished:
▸

▸

Positive lists determine clear investment priorities. They involve creating a category of lowemission technologies, industries, or sectors. Examples include solar PV, wind power, and
electric vehicles.
Qualitative conditions determine conditions under which projects with (potentially) adverse
effects on the climate may still receive financing.
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▸

▸

Quantitative conditions include indicators that usually refer to a baseline or other numeric
values and similarly determine conditions under which projects with (potentially) adverse effects on the climate may still receive financing.
Negative lists determine technologies, industries, or sectors excluded from financing, as they
are inconsistent with the bank's guiding principles.
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Table 11: Selection of climate relevant criteria used by examined banks
Positive lists

Qualitative conditions

Funding for renewable energy

BAT/BAAT/BAAAT
CC-/CCS-readiness
National climate strategy
Country groups (LDCs,
SIDS)
Others (development
impact, energy access,
system reliability, etc.)

Quantitative conditions
Efficiency-floor values
in x (net) %
Carbon-ceiling values
in x gCO2 per (net) kWh
Shadow economic
prices of carbon in $ x
per t/CO2
Others (incremental
costs of alternatives,
etc.)

Negative list
Exclusion of coal
greenfield (technology-specific, exceptions
apply)

For example, as seen in Box 1, France's AFD has integrated different types of climate relevant criteria
in its overarching general and sector-specific strategies ("upstream") as well as into its assessment of
individual projects’ climate impacts ("downstream").
General institution-wide criteria
General funding criteria are related to the economic feasibility of financing operations, and centre on
the objective of commercial soundness and, optionally, on environmental sustainability (e.g. WBG's
'twin goal'). Often, these criteria also refer to regional, sectoral or investment priorities, including
climate-related investment targets applicable to the whole portfolio, and usually apply to all projects
proposed. General funding criteria include, among others, exclusion or negative lists.
▸

Example negative list (IFC): the list defines the types of projects the IFC does not finance.
The list includes “production or trade in any product or activity deemed illegal (…) or subject
to international bans (…), (…) weapons and munitions, (…) alcoholic beverages (…), (…) tobacco, gambling (…), (…) radioactive materials (…)”. However, the IFC states that “[a] reasonableness test will be applied when the activities of the project company would have a significant development impact (…).” (IFC 2007)

Sector-specific criteria
Sector-specific criteria apply to single sectors only, for example, the energy sector. At this level, IFIs
often incorporate climate aspects in their cost-benefit analyses of financing operations. That is, lowcarbon projects have to compete with high-carbon projects on the basis of costs. To this end, financial
institutions assess the environmental externalities and carbon costs associated with pollutants in the
overall cost analysis. Depending on the assumptions made regarding shadow carbon prices or technology learning curves, such an approach can help incentivise financing for low-carbon alternatives,
and rule out projects that are neither economically nor environmentally justified.
Some financial institutions assess the CO2-reduction potential of projects and set this in relation with
baseline values or GHG emission trajectories, as is the case with the Clean Technology Fund
(CTF/TFC 2009: 4-7). Other metrics considered, including qualitative criteria, are development impacts, energy supply and access, technology diffusion potential and relevant principles, standards
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and regulation if applicable. A potentially powerful instrument is to introduce carbon-ceiling values
for one or all fossil fuel-intensive technologies that effectively restrict financing for these projects.
▸

▸

Example quantitative criteria 1 (EIB): the European Investment Bank has defined an
“Emission Performance Standard” (EIB 2013b) of 550gCO2/kWh, which applies to all power
sector projects and rules out financing for projects exceeding the benchmark. The EIB states it
will revise the EPS before 2020.
Example quantitative criteria 2 (EIB): in 2010, the bank has also introduced a shadow economic price of carbon of €25 per tonne of carbon dioxide equivalent, plus a high and low estimate of the damages associated with emissions of €40 and €10 respectively, and has increased €1 each year ever since (EIB 2013c: 25). As of 22 September 2015, the EIB has revised its policy, which means its central estimate of currently €30 will rise by €1 per year to
2040 and €2 per year thereafter, until 2050.

Technology-specific criteria
A number of IFIs, including the WBG and KfW, have defined technology-specific criteria, which include metrics and indicators specifically applying to coal projects. The criteria applied, both quantitative and qualitative, are different for single bank subsidiaries and vary depending on project type,
as is the case with the KfW.
▸

▸

Example negative list (KfW): in late 2014, Germany's KfW had updated its coal financing
guidelines “[i]n order to further strengthen the transformational nature of energy projects in
German development cooperation, development policy will cease to promote the new construction of coal-fired power stations and the modernisation of decommissioned coal-fired
power stations in partner countries” 3 (BMWi 2014: 4). This applies to financing operations
supported by KfW Development Bank.
Example qualitative criteria (KfW): in contrast, KfW IPEX, the export financing subsidiary,
states it will continue financing coal-fired power plants “only (…) in countries which have a
national climate mitigation policy and strategy which is supported by a targeted policy to expand renewables and/or to enhance energy efficiency. The projects must be compatible with
this climate mitigation policy” 4 (BMWi 2014: 3). In addition, the project must comply with EU
regulation IED-RL 2012/75/EU (Industrial Emissions Directive defining best available technologies, BAT). Furthermore, additional criteria apply for coal greenfield projects, which vary
depending on project characteristics including power output (less or more than 500 MW),
type (lignite or hard coal), technology (conventional vs. cogeneration), and carbon sequestration readiness (with or without CCS) (BMWi 2014: 3). In the case of KfW Development Bank,
additional criteria apply for coal brownfield financing operations (modernisation) (BMWi
2014: 4).

3

Original quote: „Um den transformativen Charakter von Energievorhaben in der deutschen Entwicklungszusammenarbeit
weiter zu stärken, werden in Partnerländern der Entwicklungspolitik künftig keinerlei Neubauten von Kohlekraftwerken sowie auch keine Ertüchtigung bereits stillgelegter Kohlekraftwerke mehr unterstützt.“

4

Original quote: „Vorhaben werden nur in Ländern verfolgt, die über eine nationale Klimaschutzpolitik und Klimaschutzstrategie verfügen, die von einer gezielten Politik zum Ausbau erneuerbarer Energien bzw. zur Steigerung der Energieeffizienz flankiert wird. Die Vorhaben müssen mit dieser Klimaschutzpolitik kohärent sein.“
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Figure 3 provides an overview of some of the technology-specific criteria currently used by financial
institutions as well as examples of existing or emerging research and standards. This figure does not
entail a ranking. While data is inconclusive and information is imperfect, the present findings suggest that only for few technologies, one of them being coal, have banks developed technologyspecific lending criteria. This suggests that IFIs tend to adopt a holistic approach to criteria-setting as
described above.

Figure 3: Climate relevant criteria currently applied by financial institutions

A similar approach to criteria setting is adopted by France’s AFD (see Box 1). The AFD has integrated
different types of climate relevant criteria on two levels: as part of its “upstream” over-arching general and sector-specific strategies, and part of its “downstream” assessment of the climate impacts of
individual projects.
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Box 1
Integration of Climate Change into the operational activities of the Agence Française de Développement (AFD)
This box is a synthesis of the study by Eschalier et al (2015) that examines the Agence Française de Développement
(AFD)’s integration of climate change into its activities and the upstream and downstream decision making processes. It
also explores avenues in which these tools and processes could be further developed to allow for a more qualitative assessment of a project’s contribution to a “low-carbon, climate resilient transformation” of the economies of countries
where AFD is active.
Upstream level
At the upstream - or strategic - level, AFD defines geographic objectives in its Climate Action plan. The quantitative objectives of climate-related activities set at 50% of AFD’s total activity in foreign countries are also defined at the regional
level: 70% in Asia and Latin America, 50% in the Mediterranean zone and 30% in Africa and 30% of the activities of
AFD's private-sector subsidiary Proparco. These objectives are mainstreamed in the portfolio through sectoral intervention
frameworks (which include indicative sectoral objectives) and regional intervention frameworks. With project screening,
AFD ensures that projects with extremely negative climate impacts are usually screened out. AFD’s group decided in 2013
to formally exclude the financing of coal power plants without an effective Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) system in
place.
AFD introduces thresholds of climate impact to facilitate project screening according to the recipient countries’ level of
development. It uses a selectivity matrix that ensures highly emissive projects, -or projects emitting over a million tonnes
of CO2e per year - are not funded in emerging countries, or in middle-income countries (unless the project forms part of an
acceptable national or sectoral GHG mitigation policy).
Downstream level
Once a project has passed the initial screening phase, it undergoes a detailed appraisal process. The benefits of the climate-related assessment are twofold. Firstly, it serves to assess and validate the climate co-benefits of projects that can be
classified as contributing to AFD’s objectives in this area. Based on more detailed carbon footprint estimations and climate
co-benefit definitions, this process drives the tracking of AFD’s contribution to its climate objectives. The processes also
serve to identify how projects can be optimised to improve their climate co-benefits.
Case by case expertise is applied in the optimisation of project-specific choices in order to reduce climate impact throughout the lifespan of each project. The carbon footprint measurement tool is one of the tools applied in this process, a tool
that is transversally integrated in AFD’s operating procedures and its requirements for technical assessments. To date,
AFD has implemented a formal procedure to systematically address ‘climate screening’ at the downstream level. Climate
vulnerability is considered on par with other risks during the appraisal phase of a project, as part of the technical and
economic analysis (see Box 3). The final outcome of the “climate screening” procedure is a vulnerability identification
among projects and, when high exposure is assessed, will lead to in-depth vulnerability and adaptation option identification studies during the appraisal process. The process seeks not to facilitate decision-making, but rather to encourage
downstream optimisation through a selection of the best alternatives in terms of climate risk exposure.
At the final phase of investment decision-making, the AFD has included specific internal control procedures: second
opinion and second sustainable development opinion that feed the final investment decision stages. Six criteria are
reviewed, including the contribution of the project to the fight against climate change and the preservation of the atmosphere.
Taking stock and next steps to ensure that ‘climate-smart’ and ‘transition-smart’ decision-making
The tools and standards implemented by AFD constitute a solid base for mainstreaming climate considerations into its
activities. However, there is potential to develop a more qualitative assessment of a project’s contribution to ‘low-carbon
transformation’ of a given country’s economy. Whether used in upstream or downstream decision-making, the lists of
eligible technologies and emission performance standards could evolve and tighten as countries progress to a low-carbon,
resilient model. Volumetric approaches - measuring GHG emissions and consolidating total or avoided emissions at the
level of the portfolio – could be assessed in terms of a transition-coherent emission trajectory estimated to be necessary to
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achieve long-term goals. The necessary development of “common LCCR-compatible development pathways” shared by
recipient governments, development finance institutions (DFIs), private investors, and public and private companies is
stressed and constitutes an important area for future collaboration between DFIs and national governments.
Source: Eschalier C., Deheza M., Cochran I, (2015) Integration of Climate Change into the operational activities of the
Agence Française de Développement, Institute for Climate Economics (I4CE) Paris. http:www.I4CE.org

3.2 Assessing existing climate-related criteria
Little is known about the actual climate impact of environmental criteria, despite their role “in allowing companies to access international credit markets” (Rojas &Pratt 2010: 2), and this will not
change unless such criteria are directly linked to an underlying climate goal, i.e. the 2 °C limit. The
present findings suggest that the existing climate-related criteria vary considerably in terms of scope
and depth.
One tool that is particularly compelling - yet requires further discussion - is the shadow economic
price of carbon (also discussed in section 6.1). While political leaders across the globe have made
pledges in support of the 2 °C limit, political action towards an effective carbon price is lacking.
A carbon price should, in theory, reflect the cost of mitigating CO2 emissions. In practice, however,
effective price instruments are lacking (for example emissions trading schemes which could help
shape carbon prices), work poorly and fail to send the desired price signals.
As a result of this, a number of financial institutions and companies have started operating with a
non-static shadow economic price of carbon – or a dynamic price corridor, which increases over time
– in order to incorporate climate objectives into their investment decisions. This voluntary approach
is meant to be a strategic tool for risk and opportunity assessment in the context of energy transition.
For it to exert any meaningful impact, however, a carbon price has to be set at a "right" level, which
shapes investment behaviour and which, in turn, depends heavily on individual cost assumptions
and the expected price curve in the future. A second drawback of this tool is its limited applicability.
In sectors, for example, where split incentives occur (e.g. buildings) or where no direct carbon impact
is generated (e.g. transport infrastructure), carbon pricing proves unsatisfactory. With infrastructure,
a carbon price may send a signal affecting an individual project rather than the embedding system,
which may be either low or high-carbon. Lastly, investment decisions are made not only on the basis
of cost, but also on the basis of risks. Thus, additional instruments may be necessary in order to limit
the risks associated with necessary investments in a 2 °C scenario.
A carbon price can either reflect the social costs of carbon, that is, the avoided damage (“damage
costs”) by mitigating climate change - or the costs of mitigating emission reductions (“mitigation
costs”). To this end, models such as Integrated Assessment Models (IAM) which compute 2 °Ccompatible global least-cost pathways, can help estimating price levels for mitigation costs.
Different cost estimations are available. According to the IPCC WG3, IAM models that modelled 430 –
480 ppm scenarios returned average carbon prices (“mitigation costs”) over the period 2015 – 2100
of between 20 and 55 USD/tCO2. Over the years, the carbon price is set to increase from 34 - 61
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USD/tCO2 in 2020, 58 - 118 USD/tCO2 in 2030 to 114 - 275 USD/tCO2 in 2050 (Akimoto et al.,
2014). 5
The UBA recommends using a mix of “damage costs” and “mitigation costs”. They recommend using
the following price ranges: 40 to 120 €/tCO2 by 2010, 70 to 215 €/tCO2 by 2030, and 130 to 390
€/tCO2 by 2050 (Umweltbundesamt, 2014). Price projections by Mercer, a consulting firm, suggest
that one tonne of CO2 will cost roughly 200€ by 2030, due to political regulation. These estimates
vary widely from the current prices with which both private and public institutions operate. Oil and
gas company BP, for example, is operating with a price of 36€ per t/CO2, and the EIB is operates with
a dynamic price of 30€ per t/CO2 (central estimate), set to increase annually.
The increase of projected prices reflects the fact that mitigation options will become more costly over
time. Any financing operation will therefore need to include dynamic price projections over its lifetime, so as to ensure 2 °C compatibility.
It is worth noting that there is a difference between the average carbon price and the carbon price
that is the marginal price of carbon. Marginal carbon prices reflect the cost of the most expensive
mitigation measure modelled (lower price estimates will yield different measures). Both are important in the context of developing 2 °C investment criteria: the carbon price indicates the price level required to achieve all relevant mitigation options, and the average carbon price shows how much
a typical option will cost.
The issue and applicability of carbon prices in specific sectors is discussed further in sections 6 to 8.
The range of current practice suggests that IFIs are equipped with a number of different climate-related criteria, which all have advantages and disadvantages.
Table 12 provides an overview of the key advantages and disadvantages associated with the criteria
adopted by IFIs. The existing landscape of climate-related investment criteria already allows for a
relatively sophisticated integration of climate objectives into investment and financing decisions. At
the same time, none of the existing criteria are currently applied in a way that they inform the alignment of financing decisions with the 2 °C limit.
For example, while positive and negative lists can intuitively be linked to 2 °C technology scenarios
(e.g. solar PV is 2 °C-compatible), large shares of investments are needed in areas that are not "black
and white”. One example is the building sector. In this case, quantitative criteria provide an interesting alternative, allowing for a ‘sliding’ assessment (see section 6.2). Challenges associated with
quantitative criteria, however, relate to the increased effort needed to measure quantitative alignment. Moreover, it seems generally more challenging to connect these criteria to the 2 °C limit. Both
qualitative and carbon shadow pricing indicators used by IFIs today can be complementary in this
regard.
The discussion suggests that none of the criteria act as a ‘silver bullet,’ and can only be utilised
in a complementary way.
The current use of climate-related criteria is either limited to certain sectors, associated with technical challenges, or subject to data availability and accountability. Banking experts consulted during
the conception of this report share this view. At the same time, flagging these criteria as complementary can already overcome a number of these challenges today. Jointly, these criteria can inform on

5

The min and max numbers presented are based on the 25th and 75th percentile of the range of the results reported
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the climate-related performance associated with a financing decision. Subsequently, the question
arises as to how these criteria can form the basis for 2 °C investment criteria setting. This question
will be discussed in the next section.
The existing landscape of climate-related criteria informs financial institutions on climate
benefits related to financing activities, but is not connected to the 2 °C limit.
Many IFIs now have a focus on climate benefits as part of their mainstream practice. The existing
landscape of climate-related criteria generally informs these climate benefits, particularly when used
in complementary fashion. At the same time, these criteria only measure the climate benefit relative
to no investment. They do not ensure alignment of the investment with the 2 °C limit. In other words,
investment criteria start from the assumption of ‘no activities’ and then seek to measure the positive
benefits or use categorisation to determine whether an investment is ‘better’ or ‘worse’ than no activity. The approach of developing 2 °C investment criteria, in turn, seeks to assess whether an investment does not just involve climate benefits but whether these climate benefits are aligned with the 2
°C limit in terms of the scale of their impact.
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Table 12: Advantages and challenges to the existing landscape of climate-related metrics
Positive / Negative lists

Quantitative conditions
Sector specific
(BAT/ emission
ceilings)

Carbon shadow pricing

Advantages

Act as intuitive,
“low-cost”
criteria, which
are relatively
easily connected to 2 °C
technology
roadmaps

Allow for a highlevel of granularity between different projects and
can be applied
across sectors.

Allow for a comparison between financing and policy
frameworks

Can account for
non-quantifiable
aspects related to
climate change.

Challenges

Cannot easily
be applied
across all industries.

Lead to more challenging, costintensive application than mere
positive / negative criteria.

Cannot be applied to all sectors:
Sectors where split incentives occur
Infrastructure that does not
have a carbon impact itself.
Might allow for high carbon
investment in some sectors
if
Low carbon alternatives not
available
Investors lack information
on alternatives
Price incentives too low to
consider alternative options

Do not allow for a
direct tracking of
the compatibility
of the project with
the 2 °C limit.

Low
Difficult to set the right price
level for 2 °C alignment;
Does not provide a signal for
technology substitutes but
only decreases feasibility of
individual projects

Low
BAT levels are
often far from
being 2 °Ccompatible and
say little about
technology
choice/ substitutes
Other qualitative
criteria difficult to
operationalise in
a robust/ objective way

Do not distinguish ‘shades’
of climate
friendliness.

Usefulness for
2 °C
investment
criteria

High
Clear guidance
which is
straightforward
to implement

Creates challenges around defining 2 °C compatibility.

Medium
A ceiling could be
set according to
global 2 °C pathways e.g. from
IAM models. However, modelling
exercises often
return a broad
variety of future
pathways.

Qualitative conditions
(BAT/ other conditions)

Can lead to lower
accountability
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4 Development of 2 °C investment criteria
This section outlines how 2 °C scenarios have been used for the purpose of this research to categorise
and prioritise investment areas according to their 2 °C relevance. It further illustrates how criteria can
be defined, and highlights key aspects that need to be considered in the process.
To determine whether an individual project is 2 °C-compatible is not straight forward, as the 2 °C
limit is a global goal and it always requires the distribution of a finite carbon budget to individual
entities. There have been several proposals on ways to do this, particularly for countries (IPCC AR5
and Höhne et al. 2014, Meinshausen et al 2015), or companies (Krabbe et al. 2015). In essence, these
approaches translate global emissions pathways to smaller entities, and determine the speed of the
necessary reductions from the present emission level.
Two fundamentally different approaches are used: one shares the budget (mainly among countries)
based on moral grounds, e.g. their historical responsibility or economic capability. These approaches
indicate moral responsibility to pay for reductions. Other approaches share the reduction on the basis
of what would be the globally most cost effective solution; indicating where reductions would be
preferable, in order to keep globally aggregated costs as low as possible, leaving open the question of
who ultimately pays.
For this study, we chose the second approach (sharing the reductions so that globally aggregated
costs are minimised), because we consider the global investments, many of which are - to some extent - supported by international cooperation. The question of who pays is beyond the scope of this
work.
Analysing 2 °C-compatible scenarios that are modelled on a basis that minimises global aggregated
costs, one finds certain characteristics:
▸

▸

Massive shifts away from fuels towards electricity are necessary, as based on current
knowledge; electricity can be produced sustainably, while fuels cannot. Such an early shift
does not reduce GHG emissions in the short term, but is essential for a 2 °C-compatible transition
Significant transitions are necessary with a very long-term perspective. For example, low carbon industrial solutions have to be developed today so they are available in the long term to
reduce emissions

Determining 2 °C-compatible investments based only on their greenhouse gas emissions would not
ensure the complex specific transformations necessary. For example, an approach could be a uniform, high enough carbon price. We show below that this may be feasible in some sectors, but by no
means sufficient in other sectors to make the transition, due to split incentives. Another alternative
would be to use an indicator like “lifetime greenhouse gas emissions per US$ invested.” Again, focussing only on greenhouse gas emissions will not incentivise the necessary transformation, e.g. the
early move towards electrification.
We therefore propose a systematic review of the 2 °C-compatible scenarios to which sectors and technologies investments should - and should not - flow if the climate goal of a 2 °C limit is to be
achieved, and to use this as a basis for defining 2 °C investment criteria.
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4.1 Reviewing 2 °C scenarios
Very different technological pathways could be perceived that are compatible with the 2 °C limit. It
is, in essence, the cumulative CO2 emissions over the lifetime of all investments that must not exceed
the remaining carbon budget. This cumulative limit could, in theory, be reached using technological
and behavioural options (e.g. using less energy services, using less energy for the same services or
using more low carbon energy sources) to varying extents. Despite the fact that there are hundreds of
scenarios in the literature, the degree of freedom is limited, as the remaining carbon budget is already exhausted to a large extent. At the same time, all scenarios rely on existing technologies and
cannot foresee unexpected technological developments that may occur in the future.
As a first step to derive 2 °C-compatible investment criteria, the approach involved a comprehensive
review of available 2 °C model scenarios to capture the full range of different perspectives and assumptions on potential low carbon trajectories. In particular, these included:
▸

▸
▸
▸

Scenarios from Integrated Assessment Models which are based on cost optimisation over a
broad scope of sectors, but which lack resolution on energy demand options, assume large
amounts of Bioenergy CCS (BECCS) and Land Use Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF),
e.g. as in the IPCC report;
Energy sector models such as those by the IEA which include option level details but still
lack resolution on certain technologies;
Renewables and efficiency scenarios focus on certain technologies and exclude others (esp.
CCS and nuclear), e.g. WWF Energy Report, Greenpeace Energy [R]evolution;
Sector specific bottom up scenarios such as the IPCC Working Group 3 report, which provide detailed analyses of mitigation potentials and costs but lack the integral approach across
sectors.

The analysis of 2 °C scenarios focussed on four elements in particular:
▸
▸

▸
▸

Contribution to emission reductions – which describes the sector where most emission reductions are needed under the different 2 °C scenarios
Asset lock-in – defines the lock-in potential of the technology considering lifetime as well as
size of the asset. More lock-in is generated if the asset is likely to operate for a long time and if
the asset is larger. This may include negative carbon lock-in but also positive lock-in in climate friendly technologies.
Value of future investments – describes where investments need to flow according to available 2 °C scenarios
Regional hotspots – combines the sector perspective with a view on where in the world major
reductions will be necessary

Table 13 shows the results from the scenario analysis. The different investment options are rated as
high (red) medium (orange/ yellow) and low (green) in terms of materiality or significance of the individual aspects considered. The rating is based on a mix of quantitative information where data at
the technology level is available, and expert judgement. In some cases, the lack of granularity of
available data prevented a more detailed view, for example, on the role of individual technologies
under a 2 °C scenario or future investment needs for individual options. Especially for the waste and
agriculture sectors data availability is poor. There is also no granularity on transport infrastructure
options.
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As can be seen in the table, the energy sector shows the highest contribution to emission reductions
under the 2 °C scenarios. Of key relevance for the achievement of the 2 °C limit are also efficiency in
buildings, industry and transport. Unsurprisingly, infrastructure-related investments show the highest lock-in potential, and energy and transport in particular are the two sectors where most investments need to flow. The analysis of regional hotspots shows very similar patterns for most investment
areas – mainly China, the USA and India as well as the EU for buildings. This is a reflection of the size
of the economies.
Table 13: Results from the scenario analysis and investment categorisation

Per sector

Renewables

High

Medium

High

Coal

Low - Medium

Medium - high

Low - Medium

Natural gas

Low – Medium

Medium

Low - Medium

Bio energy CCS

Low - Medium

Medium

Low - Medium

Nuclear

Low - Medium

Medium – High

Energy transmission infrastructure

29% 65%

Low - Medium
High

High

Medium - High

Energy storage

Medium – High

Medium

Energy supply manufacturing

High

Biofuels feedstock

Low

Fossil fuel production
Medium

Medium

Medium - High

Building renewables

Medium

Low

Medium

High

Low - Medium

District heating

2% 9%

High

Buildings appliances manufacturing

Industry manufacturing
Industry process emissions

11% 24%

High

Medium - High

Medium

Low - Medium
High

Medium

Medium

Transport infrastructure

High

Transport fuel infrastructure

Low
Low
Low - Medium

Medium
High

Low

Medium

Low

Transport hybrid and electric

Medium

Low

Transport urban planning

Medium

Medium

Waste management

Medium - High

Medium

Transport renewables

Medium

China, European
Union, United
States

Low - Medium

Medium - High

Industry non-CO2

Transport energy efficiency

Medium

Medium – High

Industry Energy efficiency
Industry renewables

China, United
States, India

Medium

Building energy efficiency
Building appliances

Regional
hotspots

Per indiv.
option

Future investments

Role under 2
°C scenarios

Investment options

Asset lock-in
risk (positive
and negative)

% emission
reductions of
total

Emission reductions

8% 22%

Waste other

China, India,
United States

High
High

High

China, United
States, India

Medium

Agriculture

Medium - High

Medium

Forestry

Medium - High

Medium
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Categorising investments
Each investment area was categorised into one of four investment groups, 2 °C-compatible, conditional, ambitious and misaligned – always from the perspective of alignment with the 2 °C pathway.
The categorisation of the technologies is based on the consistency of their role across the different
scenarios.
The category of “2 °C-compatible” describes all investment areas/technologies in line with the 2 °C
limit, in all scenarios. On the other end of the spectrum are those technologies which are consistently
misaligned with the 2 °C limit. The majority of investment options fall in the category of conditional
or ambiguous where “conditional” investments are 2 °C aligned in all scenarios under certain conditions and “ambiguous” are aligned in some but not in others. The conditional and ambiguous categories reflect the fact that multiple pathways can lead to 2 °C assuming different technology choices.
Also some scenarios exclude certain technologies because of other considerations that may relate to
assumptions of economic feasibility, or sustainability issues. A summary of the categorisation of investment areas is shown in Table 14.

Table 14: Summary of categorisation of investment areas and technologies (priority sectors in bold,
sectors for further consideration in following sections in red)
2 °C-compatible

Conditional

Fully aligned with 2 °C 2 °C aligned only under
consistency across all certain conditions in all
scenarios
scenarios

Ambiguous

Misaligned

2 °C aligned in some
scenarios, but not in
others

Consistently misaligned
with 2 °C in all scenarios

Due to the fact that multiple pathways can lead
to 2 °C (e.g. more renewables and less efficiency
or the other way around)
Due to different assumptions on technological
developement
Due to considerations of other sustainability
factors
Renewable Energy
Energy storage
Low carbon transport
fuel infrastructure
Low carbon vehicles

Gas-fired power plants
Energy transmission
and distribution infrastructure
Energy efficiency in
heating and cooling of
building
Efficiency in industry
Transport infrastructure
Transport efficiency
Agriculture and forestry
Building appliances

Biofuels
Fossil fuel productions
Large hydropower
Bio energy carbon
capture and storage
Nuclear

New coal-fired power
plants with unabated
emissions over their lifetime
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For the purpose of this research, ten of the most relevant investment areas and technologies for limiting global warming to a maximum of 2 °C were selected for further analysis on their existing criteria
and approaches. Of these, three - power supply (specifically gas-fired power plants), buildings (energy efficiency in heating and cooling) and transport infrastructure - were chosen for development of
detailed investment criteria (highlighted in red). Given the scope of this report, a focus on a smaller
number of the most 2 °C relevant sectors was necessary, notwithstanding the relevance to also develop 2 °C criteria for the other sectors identified here. The selection was based on the scores of each
area in the scenario analysis, in relation to its relevance for achieving the 2 °C limit, in particular mitigation potential and lock-in risk.
Defining criteria
For the categories “2 °C-compatible” and “misaligned”, no specific investment criteria need to be
developed as these categories can effectively be translated into positive and negative lists. It is important to note that technologies on the positive list do not automatically qualify as climate finance.
The positive list is a tool to understand 2 °C compatibility. Other criteria are necessary to define what
may be accounted for as climate finance.
With regard to the “conditional” and “ambiguous” categories, more specific guidance is needed. Existing criteria and standards used by financial institutions provide a useful starting point. As shown
in section 3 of this report, many investors are familiar with the use of criteria and benchmarks to
guide investment decisions, albeit not yet directly related to a specific climate objective. Apart from
positive and negative lists, criteria may fall into two main categories building on current practice
outlined in section 3:
▸
▸

Quantitative benchmarks include indicators that usually refer to baseline or other numeric
values and similarly determine conditions under which projects may still receive financing.
Qualitative guidance determines conditions under which potentially non 2 °C-compatible
projects may still receive financing. These may include decision trees as well as scoring methodologies.

How these criteria can be integrated into investment processes will be discussed in section 5 of this
report.

4.2 Specific considerations for developing 2 °C investment criteria
For the development of specific sector-based 2 °C investment criteria, a number of key general considerations are worth highlighting. These considerations will be discussed in general terms here, and
picked up again in the more detailed exploration of sector based criteria for energy supply, buildings
and transport infrastructure (section 6).
Criteria may not be applicable uniformly across all national and regional contexts but some degree of
differentiation is needed depending on specific national circumstances. A number of aspects are relevant in this context:
▸

Development and other policy priorities. In many parts of the world, poverty reduction and
improving access to basic services is a core priority. Achieving these key development objectives may require trade-offs. While the concept of green growth suggests that countries can
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▸

▸

▸

embark on a low carbon trajectory through leap frogging, this is not always the case in reality.
Often, low-carbon options require higher upfront investment, although lifetime costs may be
lower, which then compete against investments in other areas exacerbated by a general lack
of investment capital in many countries, especially in the public sector. Despite often clear
prevailing mid to long-term benefits of low carbon technologies, such as reduced fuel dependency, this short-term view prevails with many investors. At the same time, no low carbon
alternative may be available to achieve certain development objectives (e.g. motorways, airport).
Capacity and market maturity needs to be considered globally, but also at the national level.
Technologies differ largely with regard to the extent to which they are driven by global markets, versus what can be supplied by local markets. For instance, light duty vehicles (LDVs)
are a global product that, at least as long as they do not require investment in new infrastructure (e.g. electric vehicles), can be sold globally. On the other hand, building materials, in
particular insulation material, are typically sourced locally. As a consequence, many lowcarbon technologies require building up local markets and associated capacities to ensure
supply, installation and maintenance.
The systemic nature of the challenge at hand. Technologies are embedded in socio-technical
systems composed of actors and institutions. Existing institutions create a lock-in into existing technologies (Unruh, 2000). This lock-in must be overcome and requires not only investments into the technologies themselves, but also the support of the institutions surrounding
the investment, i.e. the “enabling environment.” The strength of this enabling environment
differs largely from country to country and influences heavily the ease and success of implementing a particular technology. These enabling environments tend to be very weak, especially in least developed countries, and investment interventions need to be accompanied by
capacity and institution building programs.
Technical system characteristics. Low carbon technologies are often embedded in complex
technical systems that need to be transformed. This takes time and requires the use of intermediary technologies as well as investment in supporting infrastructure. Depending on the
point of departure and availability of technologies, this might take more or less time. A prime
example is the electricity system that, in many countries, is currently structured around large
centralised units that provide base load electricity. Renewable energy systems require decentralised and flexible structures. Another example is transport systems that could be structured
around different modes of transport (e.g. road vs. rail). In all cases large investments in infrastructure are needed to enable new systems and transition technologies.

The above-mentioned aspects are in no way new considerations for development banks, as Section 0
has shown. They all underline the relevance of country and context-specific investment decisions. In
many contexts, immediate investment in 2 °C-compatible infrastructure may not be possible, but
rather requires embarking on a transition pathway including investments in transition technologies.
Table 15 summarises the relevance of the individual aspects discussed above in the context of 2 °C
investment in general and for the development of 2 °C investment criteria in particular.
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Table 15: Summary of key aspects in the context of 2 °C investment criteria
Aspect

General considerations in the
context of 2 °C investment

Specific considerations for developing 2
°C investment criteria

Development
objectives

Important to align 2 °C investments with development priorities.
The aim is to look for synergies
between the two goals.

Already taken account of by banks. Development aspects inform the local context which may determine the speed of
transitioning to 2 °C compatibility. Development priorities may override 2 °C
investment criteria in certain cases.

Market maturity

Important technologies in sectors
may not be fully matured in the
global or in the local market.

In markets/ sectors where low carbon
technologies are very immature, 2 °C
investment criteria should guide investments towards maturity over time.

Systemic nature

Investments should not only focus on the development of 2 °Ccompatible technologies and infrastructure but also develop the
socio-technical system in which
they are embedded.

If the socio-technical system is not conducive to 2 °C-compatible technologies,
2 °C-compatible criteria may not be effective in driving change.

Technical system characteristics

Financing is needed for all parts
of a technological system including investments in supporting
infrastructure.

Depending on the local context, 2 °C investment criteria need to consider bridging technologies that enable a transition
towards low carbon development over
time.
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Box 2. Developing 2 °C investment criteria – A simple model
The following figure shows an approach of how technologies and assets can be assessed in terms of
their categorization into the categories of positive (2 °C-compatible), negative (2 °C-incompatible)
and conditional/ ambiguous.

Figure 4: A simple model for developing 2 degree Celsius investment criteria

The model demonstrates the relative simplicity with which assets and technologies can be classified
as 2 °C-compatible or 2 °C-incompatible at a macro level. Its application, however, will lead to a result where the majority of assets are classified as ‘conditional’ or ‘controversial’ (ambiguous). There
are various ways to increase the complexity of this simple model in order to provide a more comprehensive result.
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5 Application of 2 °C investment criteria
As discussed in section 3 above, development banks already use a number of criteria in their project
appraisal and approval processes, including climate-related criteria. However, these criteria are usually not informed by the 2 °C limit and therefore not sufficient to ensure development banks do their
part in staying below the internationally agreed temperature threshold. As was shown in section 4, it
is possible to derive criteria for individual projects from the global temperature limit. The following
section will discuss how such criteria can be integrated in development banks' existing practices.
Criteria for 2 °C compatibility are not meant as a replacement of any of the existing criteria and processes used by development banks and similar institutions. It is crucially important that, in line with
their mandate, they continue to assess their investments against a set of criteria to ensure they are
financially viable, contribute to development objectives and respect the full range of environmental
and social safeguards. The suggested 2 °C criteria would simply be an addition to the existing frameworks in order to strengthen the robustness of the climate-related assessments.

5.1 Integrating 2 °C investment criteria in development banks' decision making processes
Below, we present a simplified summary of the different documents informing investment decisions
by development banks and similar public institutions and of the different steps leading to the approval of an investment decision. These steps are structured differently at different institutions and
might also be further differentiated within an institution, depending on the sector, scale and type of
investment (concessional loans, commercial loans, equity, export credit, guarantee) etc. The findings
and recommendations formulated below - as to how to apply 2 °C criteria - apply across these different institutions and forms of investment. However, depending on the specific institutional context,
they would need to be further specified.
Integrating 2 °C considerations into existing processes has many advantages. Building on tried and
tested approaches makes implementation easier and thus increases the likelihood that criteria will
have an impact in practice. It also makes implementation less costly. In order to make their investments 2 °C-compatible, banks would need to add additional elements to a process they undertake
anyway. While the definition of criteria would require a one-time investment of effort and resources,
their application would, in most cases, not add significant costs. If a bank already uses relatively sophisticated climate-related criteria, as an increasing number does (see section 3), only the underlying
metrics or definitions might have to be adapted with no change to the actual assessment and appraisal process. In such cases, the additional costs would be zero.
There are a number of guiding documents where 2 °C considerations could be reflected. Ideally, 2 °C
investment criteria would be made binding for the entire institution through policies at all levels.
However, to gain experiences it could also be a useful starting point to make 2 °C investment criteria
a best practice in some sectors. The documents where 2 °C investment criteria could be reflected include:
▸

Institution-wide strategies. A development bank will usually have an overall strategy that
defines priorities and objectives. An objective to invest in a way that is consistent with the 2
°C objective could be reflected there. A bank might also set itself targets, e.g. to invest a given
percentage of its overall portfolio in climate-friendly areas. The institution will usually have a
bank-wide exclusion list, where the technologies/kinds of projects identified as misaligned
with 2 °C scenarios could be included. Finally, a bank will also have environmental and so50
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▸

▸

▸

cial safeguards with underlying policies, where some of the qualitative and quantitative conditions discussed in this report could be reflected.
Country frameworks. The engagement with a given country is usually defined in a national
framework document that is developed together with the government every few (3-5) years.
These frameworks do not prejudge individual investment decisions, but they inform them and
set priorities. Ensuring that the vision formulated in national frameworks is compatible with
the 2 °C limit will make it much easier to develop and approve 2 °C-compatible investment
projects in the following years.
Sector policies. Most development banks have guiding documents for their engagement in
individual sectors, e.g. an energy sector policy. Such policies can set investment targets for
certain technologies and they can include sector-specific positive and negative lists as well as
qualitative and quantitative benchmarks.
Guidance for individual project types. For some of the more complex project types, where
qualitative and quantitative criteria play a larger role, detailed guidance notes will be necessary. Many banks already have such rules around coal projects, for example. Similar guidance
could be developed, for example, for gas-fired power plants.

These documents will inform the project appraisal and approval process. These processes are structured in different ways in different institutions, but always include a consideration of the following
four aspects (see Figure 5): 6
▸

▸

▸

6

Initial screening. Before the beginning of a more detailed appraisal, project proposals are
screened against the basic safeguards and exclusion lists. 2 °C positive and negative lists
would be applied here. We suggest that all projects that are on the negative list are excluded
at this step. For dedicated climate funds, we would suggest that projects on the positive list
would benefit from expedited approval, while others would first have to show their 2 °C compatibility.
Economic evaluation. All banks evaluate a project based on its economic merits. This includes a financial evaluation where the viability of the investment for the bank is evaluated in
a strict financial sense. It also includes a broader economic evaluation where the economic
costs and benefits of an investment are considered. At this step, a shadow carbon price could
be included to assess the 2 °C compatibility of the project.
Development evaluation. A project is also evaluated against its development benefits. This is
linked to the economic cost/benefit analysis, but will also consider whether a project is
aligned with country priorities and assess other development impacts. A growing number of
countries have national climate or low-carbon development strategies and almost all of them
have developed official plans as a contribution to the Paris climate change agreement (socalled "nationally determined contributions" or NDCs). Investments should be required to be
consistent with such plans. While this, in itself, will not guarantee a project is compatible
with 2 °C (unless a country's climate strategy is explicitly designed to be 2 °C-compatible), it
will help to ensure that investments are aligned with country priorities.

See Cochran, I. Eschalier C. and Deheza M. (2015) for an overview of how development finance institutions are integrating
climate criteria into decision making. In that paper, the criteria are grouped somewhat differently into "upstream" and
"downstream" phases. Cochran, I., Eschalier C., Deheza M. (2015) Lessons from the use of climate-related decisionmaking standards and tools by DFIs to facilitate the transition to a low-carbon, climate-resilient future, Institute for
Climate Economics (I4CE) Paris.
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▸

ESG evaluation. At several points throughout the project appraisal process, a project's social,
environmental and governance risks and impacts will be assessed. Most of the qualitative and
quantitative conditions on 2 °C compatibility discussed in this report can be integrated in this
evaluation.

It is important that 2 °C considerations do not only come at the very end of project appraisal, where
the commitment to a project is already high and the likelihood of significant changes or cancellation
is low. The earlier in the process the criteria can be integrated, the more they will have an effect. In
order to increase the likelihood of 2 °C-compatible investments, overall bank strategies and national
frameworks play an important role, as they indicate which kinds of investments the institution will
actively seek.
A clear commitment to ensure the overall portfolio of projects is 2 °C-compatible, along with related
indicative percentage targets for certain kinds of investments (e.g. in renewable energy or in energy
efficiency above a certain level), can also provide additional orientation when decisions need to be
made on investments in the "conditional" category. It can, for instance, be argued that a limited
number of investments in fossil fuels or installations that do not use the most efficient technologies
available, for example in a least-developed country context, would be acceptable, as long as the
overall portfolio of the bank is predominantly invested in unambiguously 2 °C-compatible projects to
such an extent that the overall project portfolio is 2 °C-compatible.
Figure 5: Schematic representation of development banks' approval process
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Table 16: Integrating 2 °C criteria in development banks' project approval processes
Step in the approval process

Questions already assessed by
development banks

Additional questions when applying 2 °C criteria

Initial Screening

Project type not on bank's exclusion list?
Safeguards likely to be impacted?
Does project fall in certain risk
categories?
Project within bank's priority sectors?

Project type not on 2 °C negative list?
Project type on 2 °C negative
list?
Project type that triggers need
to apply certain conditions?

Economic Evaluation

Project financially viable?
Project with positive cost-benefit
ratio?
Project not crowding out private
finance?

Project viable with shadow carbon price?

Development Evaluation

Development benefits?
Aligned with country's strategies
and priorities?

Consistent with country's climate strategy (INDC or other)?

ESG Evaluation

Environmental and social impacts?
Respect for environmental, social
and governance safeguards?

Project meeting qualitative or
quantitative conditions for 2 °C?

5.2 Key challenges for the application of criteria
Consultations with a variety of development banks and other stakeholders on the application of 2 °C
investment criteria have produced a variety of key challenges, which are discussed in this section.
Climate-criteria involve a trade-off between complexity and practicability.
The challenge here is to balance the need for sufficiently robust and detailed guidance and criteria,
which take account of the variety of investment contexts and, at the same time, produce guidance
which can be feasibly implemented by financial institutions. Having a single appraisal process in
place, and setting out criteria that are easy to apply to all projects, reduces complexity and makes it
easier for financial institutions to incorporate these into their lending practices. Also, the scope of
political influence on the overall project may be significantly reduced when binding and strict criteria
apply. At the same time, universally applicable and strict criteria may not sufficiently take account of
specific circumstances or potentially competing investment priorities and objectives.
For instance, defining climate criteria for the building sector may not only require outlining indicators regarding the type and age of any given building but also taking account of factors such as climate zones, urban environments, local regulations and even entire individual renovation plans. Rebound effects resulting from certain investments may also need to be considered in the analysis.
Some situations may require informed judgements together with 2 °C investment criteria.
Criteria may vary according to the circumstances, but also for different financial institutions, given
how strongly they interpret their climate mandate.
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However, the largest share of investments will be located between the two extremes of “no regret” ("2
°C-compatible) and “exclusion” ("misaligned") and require informed judgements at which level they
are 2 °C- compatible. The further up the scale, the stronger the need for arguments as to why this investment is 2 °C-compatible. Investors may need to make well-informed and reasoned judgments for
themselves on:
▸

▸

▸

Trade-offs of reductions between sectors: an investor that chooses to rely on less mitigation
actions in the buildings sector might simultaneously invest in other options such as bio energy carbon capture and storage (BECCS) to ensure that the overall portfolio is 2 °C-compatible
and consistent with the vision of a 2 °C-compatible world. However, caution must be applied,
as this “pick and choose” approach could lead to inconsistent strategies.
Regional differences: due to their status of development, some regions may require more
support and different investments with economic and social benefits. If such exceptions are
made, they need to be compensated for in another region; for certain regions particular circumstances may apply, responding to specific development priorities.
Climate mandate: an investor with a strong climate mandate may choose to be more on the
“safe side” of the scale, while an investor with multiple objectives may choose to be further
on the side of uncertainty. Overall, it would be sensible for publicly owned institutions to err
on the side of caution, i.e. to apply criteria strictly, to make up for - and set a precedent for other investors who do not take 2 °C compatibility into account at all. This would be in line
with the climate objective their owners – governments - have agreed to at the international
level. To what extent this is applied needs to be weighed against other policy priorities and
decided by governments in the mandate and guidance they give to their institutions.

The effectiveness of 2 °C investment criteria also depends on the existence of a pipeline of
projects. Whether the objective of staying below 2 °C limit can be reached depends to a large extent
on policy choices and national climate strategies. Such strategies, for example in the form of INDCs,
set a framework and send signals to investors. Currently, most national strategies are not yet compatible with the 2 °C limit. Alignment with the national climate strategy would therefore be a necessary,
but not a sufficient, condition for 2 °C investment. Development banks should provide support to
further strengthen policy frameworks and increase the ambition of national strategies, as that would
also increase the likelihood of there being a sufficient number of 2 °C-compatible investment opportunities. In addition to this policy support, dedicated capacity building and project formulation support should be provided, so that governments and private sector actors are enabled to develop 2 °C
investment proposals.
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6 Sector specific approaches
This section describes sector-specific approaches for 2 °C investment criteria for three priority sectors
identified in this research, power supply, buildings and transport infrastructure. For each sector, a general introduction is given on 2 °C relevance and mitigation options, followed by a summary of sector
specific approaches used by IFIs as well as an overview of the main sector specific considerations for
developing 2 °C investment criteria. Each section closes with a discussion and recommendation on proposed sector specific 2 °C investment criteria along the process and investment steps outlined in section
5 of this report.

6.1 Power
The power sector plays a central role for achieving long term climate goals. It is potentially the most
advanced sector in terms of decarbonisation strategies as many countries have made significant progress in restructuring power supply towards lower carbon alternatives. Several renewable energy
technologies have reached commercial maturity and are widely available.

6.1.1 2 °C relevance, investment needs and options
2 °C relevance and investment needs
Findings drawn from the review of various climate scenarios suggest that the power sector, as a
whole, is a major domain for which 2 °C-compatible investment criteria need to be developed. There
is significant emission reduction potential across different technologies, and a number of them, such
as renewables and energy transmission, will require substantial investments for decades to come.
The latest IPCC report confirms that there is no doubt regarding the role of the power sector in limiting global warming (IPCC AR5 WG3: 516). A number of technologies, including energy transmission
infrastructure, and coal, carry a high asset lock-in risk, i.e. they are upfront capital-intensive and
have a long project lifetime, and thus have substantial environmental implications – either positive
or negative – over the project lifetime and beyond.
Mitigation options and challenges
There is widespread agreement that CO2 emissions resulting from the production and use of coal
must peak soon and eventually reduce to zero, given that burning coal is the world’s single-biggest
source of CO2 emissions, accounting for roughly a third of global emissions. However, there is no
such agreement on the exploitation and use of non-coal fossil fuels, such as gas. Efficient, gas-fired
power plants emit, on average, half gCO2 per kWh than coal-fired power plants, 350 and 750 respectively.
Natural gas is therefore often considered a "low-carbon energy alternative" (MSCI 2013) and "superior to other fossil-fuel technologies in terms of investment costs, fuel efficiency, operating flexibility,
rapid deployment and environmental benefits" (CTF 2009: 11). The Clean Technology Fund projects
that fuel switching from high carbon technologies to “highly efficient gas” will result in significant
GHG reductions – in the magnitude of between 3.95 and 7.22 GtCO2-eq by 2030 according to the
IPCC (ibid: 12). In fact, this perception of gas being a “transformational investment” (ibid: 3-4)
among others has led banks, such as the WBG, to “scale up [their] engagement in natural gas” (WBG
2013: 23). However, IPCC scenarios suggest that, if a concentration level of 430-530 ppm is to be
reached, the entire power sector has to be fully decarbonised by 2050. This means that, in 2050, the
specific emissions will have to be reduced to approx. zero gCO2/kWh (Bruckner et al. 2014). Given
the long technical lifetime of new power plants (approx. 40 years for coal and 35 years for gas) and
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the limited time frame until 2050 (35 years from 2015), any new investments in these technologies including gas - will have to be very critically reviewed.

6.1.2 Existing investment criteria
Most financial institutions “while being more selective on the type of technology […] and more stringent on their emissions performance” (IDB 2009: 2) are still financing fossil fuels, including coal
plants. Some have restricted financing operations in the coal sector; others have introduced screening and eligibility criteria for the fossil sector as a whole. However, none of the financial institutions
considered have ruled out financing for the sector or single technologies as a matter of principle.
Rather than excluding technologies from financing, IFIs have set out conditions under which funding
can be granted. These conditions can broadly be categorised along four groups: efficiency, emission
intensity, carbon cost, and best available technology (BAT) or into quantitative and qualitative criteria. These criteria, however, are insufficient for IFIs to align their financing decisions with the 2 °C
limit.
Efficiency
By limiting funding for operations with a set of efficiency-floor values, financial institutions aim to
incentivise the use of cleaner technologies, while not excluding fossil fuels from financing. Projects
that do not meet respective efficiency requirements are not eligible for financing. The set value differs
according to technology - coal or gas - and across banks.
It is argued that by deploying better technology, emissions will go down subsequently. For example,
the IDB states “increasing thermal efficiency by 1% point decreases CO2 emissions by about 2.5% to
3.0% (for the same power generated)” (IDB 2009: 4). However, given that the power sector would
need to be decarbonised by 2050 to be in line with the 2 °C limit, merely increasing the operational
efficiency of new coal-fired power plants will not make these plants compatible with that goal.
Emissions intensity
A number of financial institutions have chosen to introduce carbon-ceiling values so as to limit financing for carbon-intensive coal plants. Carbon caps are usually designed as a “technology neutral”
screening tool (see EIB 2013: v), which forms part of the environmental due diligence process or costbenefit analysis of projects. Depending on the given value, it is likely that such an approach will incentivise the use of BAT technology, though it will not necessarily influence technology choice.
Often, standards and guidelines are consulted which, rather than specifying the level of maximum
emissions or emissions intensity, remain too vague, and address environmental concerns only on a
general level.
A similar, yet different, approach is adopted by private institutions, such as MSCI which, in its lowcarbon indices, excludes companies based on emissions-intensity and reserves relative to market
capitalisation or industry average (see Global Low Carbon Leaders Indexes).
While, in principle, an emissions-intensity standard seems well suited to ensure that financing decisions are compatible with a decarbonisation pathway, such an approach will result in only a few individual technologies being excluded from financing, given that the variation per technology is relatively low. Thus, adopting carbon-ceiling values might not incentivise a transformational change of
the power sector in a way that is required to meet the 2 °C limit. If, for example, a benchmark was set
that would effectively exclude gas-fired power plants from financing, this would neglect the fact that
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these plants may still have a future in a power sector with a high share of RES energy and high fluctuation. In that case, gas-fired power plants, despite potentially high emissions in gCO2 per kWh, will
be a precondition for a 2 °C-compatible electricity system - if these plants run flexibly and only for a
limited period of time.
Carbon costs
Banks such as the EIB have introduced a shadow economic price of carbon, which is taken into account during the process of economic evaluation. As touched upon earlier, however, there are a
number of shortcomings attached to carbon prices, which is why some stakeholders have expressed
concerns regarding the introduction of a fixed quantitative carbon price (see section 3 for discussion).
BAT
A common practice to limit fossil fuel financing is to incentivise or require loan applicants to deploy
Best Available Technology (BAT) – similar to the best-in-class approaches – when building a new
plant or retrofitting an existing plant. Often, the technical requirements are set out in national or international legislation, standards and guidelines or other common agreements. For example, best
available technology may include cogeneration capacity, best-in-class technology and CCS readiness.
Similarly to the approaches discussed above, BAT-based investment criteria alone are insufficient to
be considered 2 °C-compatible.
Other
In addition, the criteria used for financing operations in the fossil fuel sector vary depending on
where the project is to be realised (e.g. low, middle or high-income countries), whether the project is
a new or existing plant, on size and power-output, and often on the technology deployed.

6.1.3 Sector and context-specific considerations
Taken the power sector as a whole, sector and context-specific considerations determine the very
nature of prospective 2 °C investment, which is discussed below.
Development and other priorities
As touched upon earlier, a number of IFIs already put development and other objectives on equal
footing, and consequently consider development issues during project appraisal. Development concerns include household electricity access, energy supply costs, security of supply and energy system
reliability (or avoided interruption), as well as other 'social gains’. Most IFIs assess social impacts,
among others, as part of their environmental and social risk assessments performed by either the
financing institution itself, or the project client - or both.
Capacity and market maturity
A second issue is the availability, marketability and applicability of technologies, which codetermine financing decisions. While some technologies build upon well-functioning global supply
markets (e.g. wind and PV), others are immature in nature and need to grow further (e.g. tidal energy). Even for those technologies that have reached maturity at the global level, they often lack local
markets and capacities. To cite a case in point, a PV solar plant developed under northern European
conditions (e.g. snow), cannot equally operate in the Atacama Desert. Arguably, costs and availability of globally mature technologies therefore vary according to national contexts.
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This is also illustrated by the example of natural gas which, in terms of CO2 emissions, has a better
climate performance than coal but which is not readily deployable in all countries. While a number of
IFIs state that additional gas investments will incentivise and further strengthen fuel-switching from
coal to gas power, this seems limited to countries with indigenous gas reserves.
Socio-technical system nature
Numerous studies have highlighted the tremendous socio-technical and systemic barriers that exist
for transforming the power sector (see for instance Negro et al. (2014) for an overview of systemic
barriers for RE). The transition from an existing energy system towards a future energy system that
relies heavily on renewable energy requires not only a technical transformation, but also a transformation of the actors and institutions involved. The German experience serves as a textbook case of
how power struggles and institutional changes can affect such a process of system transformation
(Jacobsen, Lauber 2006). In the context of developing countries, scholars have repeatedly argued
that the transfer of the technological artefact from the north to the south alone (as facilitated by FDI)
is insufficient. This is why some suggest that developing countries require a socio-technical transformation above all (Byrne et al 2011).
Therefore, developing 2 °C investment criteria is an exercise best done in a broader political context.
Particularly in the power sector it is very important that support is also provided to political institutions to build capacity and solid understanding of these new technologies. To effectively help develop a conducive socio-technical environment, support should also be provided to promote advocacy
work. Investment criteria can only be effective within such a receptive environment - experience with
the power sector has shown this repeatedly.
Vested interests and structures are likely to prevent immediate system change in some countries. This
is particularly true in the case where promoting renewable energy requires transforming the energy
system from a centralised to a decentralised system which, however, may not only have environmental, but development co-benefits. One telling example is grid connectivity. Often, household electricity access rate does not increase significantly, despite new fossil fuel power plants being built. In fact,
home solar systems may prove better compared to centralised energy supply in countries where infrastructure needs are high. This suggests that even though building a new fossil fuel plant may fit
well with established systems, they often lack environmental and development co-benefits.
The technical system characteristics
Power plants or other energy technologies should not be assessed in isolation from each other, but
should be screened as individual parts of the energy sector as a whole. The power sector, that is, electricity supply, in particular requires a system-integrated solution that balances supply and demand at
all times, given the very nature of this sector (highly complex, interdependent and interconnected).
Again, the German example provides insightful experience (Agora Energiewende 2013). A system
designed to accommodate base load power plants will need to be replaced with a flexible system
where conventional power plants are required to start operating “part-time.” This requires technical
adjustments, as well as changes in the market, and has important implications for the economic feasibility of such power plants. This example highlights the need for a sector-wide rather than a technology-specific 2 °C strategy.

6.1.4 2 °C investment guidance
Building on the previous discussion, we suggest placing emphasis on developing 2 °C investment
guidance for energy systems rather than individual energy sources. To ensure that the proposed crite58
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ria can be readily applied within existing processes with no - or no significant - transaction costs attached, we categorise the criteria along three groups (see section 5 for discussion). It is noteworthy
that all of the subsequent screening stages are interlinked and should not be regarded in isolation
from each other.
Initial screening
In terms of GHG emissions, renewable energy - in particular wind and PV - can be well classified as 2
°C-compatible, earning these technologies positive list status. This group of technologies would also
include small-scale hydropower projects. Projects that do not (unconditionally) fall within this category include large-scale hydropower, geothermal and biomass projects. Coal-fired power plants with
unabated emissions over their lifetime receive “negative list” status and are therefore not eligible for
financing if the project is meant to be 2 °C-compatible. While gas may be classified as sensitive technology, it does not, however, fall within the negative list category.
Economic evaluation
One tool that can be included in the economic evaluation of a project is a shadow economic price of
carbon (on the installation and operation of fuels), which is likely to influence financing decisions
and incentivise fuel switching, depending on the price assumptions made. Such a tool has advantages over emission thresholds. A carbon price could, for example, ensure gas-fired power plants
are built in situations where they are needed, to provide support to fluctuating renewables, if electricity prices are high enough.
It is noteworthy, however, that a shadow economic price of carbon, unlike a ‘real’ carbon price (e.g.
ETS schemes), will affect financing decisions regarding a power plant, rather than its actual operation. Similarly, a shadow economic price of carbon will not, in itself, incentivise fuel-switching. One
effect such price would have would be to include considerations about a potential future carbon pricing scheme implemented in the region or country in question, for example at the project development
stage.
While it is widely recognised that a shadow economic price of carbon is likely to have an effect on the
energy sector as a whole, as well as on individual energy sources, the magnitude of this effect remains contested, and depends on individual circumstances. For example, the IEA found that if in
China a carbon price of $30 were to be introduced, solar "would be about the same cost or cheaper
than coal (…) by 2020." They conclude that "tripling the carbon price [would result] in an approximately 53% increase in the levelised costs of electricity (LCOE) for coal, with the implication that
Chinese coal power costs would be $51/ MWh at a $10 carbon price" (IEA 2015). Carbon prices
aligned with the 2 °C limit would be significantly higher and they would have a significant effect on
financing decisions.
ESG evaluation
All of the above suggests that, in principle, energy projects are best aligned with the 2 °C limit when
they form part of a sector planning strategy that aims to decarbonise the energy system by 2050, and
when this strategy is drafted by national regulators, and developed with the assistance of lending
institutions. However, where this is not feasible, the simple approach would be to set general criteria at the project level. The project developer would have to prove that project fits into a path
towards 0 gCO2/kWh in 2050 (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Lifetime considerations of a project that would comply with a decarbonisation approach

An advanced national sector-based approach starts from the premise that the sector needs to be
decarbonised by the middle of the century implying zero emissions per kWh. As outlined above, this
is not only consensus among modelling practitioners, but has also been included in recent political
debates, such as the G7.
Figure 7 illustrates the idea that a 2 °C assessment is best done at the sectoral, not at the individual,
project level, with an exemplary comparison of a coal dominated country (left) and a hydro dominated country (right). While the two countries utilise different sources of energy, they both manage to
decarbonise their energy system until 2050 by adjusting their respective energy mix.
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Figure 7: Illustrative decarbonisation approach in the power sector for a coal-dominated country and
a hydro dominated country. From top to bottom, the graph exemplifies the logic of
a decarbonisation target and how this target plays out in terms of emissions and
energy use
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The second row in Figure 7 shows what this means in terms of greenhouse gas emissions. Some countries (especially developing countries) are likely to increase their energy use. Even if the intensity
(emissions per kWh) declines (top panel), the absolute emissions may grow temporarily. In essence,
existing plants will slowly be shut down and can be replaced by new plants. If new coal-fired plants
are built, they have to use abatement (CCS) during their lifetime, so that the system stays within the
limits. The rest could be filled by gas-fired power plants, which would eventually run very little in
2050. New fossil fuel power plants have to comply with other restrictions if a true transformation is to
be achieved. These are mainly imposed by the growing share of fluctuating renewable energy
sources, such as wind or solar energy.
The 3rd and 4th row of panes in Figure 7 show the electricity produced from all sources. Renewable
energy power plants are slowly phased in over time. Existing plants could keep running until the end
of their lifetime.
If lending institutions were to assess the compliance of an individual project application, e.g. a gasfired power plant, with the sectoral decarbonisation target, they would have to consider the following
points:
▸

▸

▸

One is the expected lifetime of the power plant (see Figure 6). Given that a newly-built plant
will be under operation for years and decades to come, illustrated by the linear curve, this
plant will have to comply with emission benchmarks all through the target year. To this end,
IFIs would be well-advised to set intermediate targets, so that project developers can include
these in their economic and financial planning.
Another issue is the operation mode of the power plant in question. One way to ensure that a
newly-built plant can still operate under future and more stringent system emission requirements is to technically equip the plant in a way that allows it to run flexibly in future years.
This way the plant would emit less over time (as share of grid emission) and it would likely
comply with future market conditions (see 6.1.3.).
The third issue is the capacity requirements of the electricity system, which are due to the
fluctuating nature of RES. In such a system, the peak capacity needed is well above average
capacity, which could mean that some power plants would need to stand idle at times. However, there are arguments against expanding backup capacity. First, much of this capacity
could be provided by existing power plants. Second, the needed backup capacity is less pressing in an electricity system, which becomes increasingly interconnected. Third, demand-side
innovation can arguably provide similar system flexibility. Put simply, the core question is
whether additional ‘peak’ capacity is really needed.

In short, there are a number of factors worth considering during the 2 °C assessment of energy projects:
▸
▸
▸
▸

What is the decarbonisation pathway defined for the country or sector in question, and what
are the key energy system characteristics (power plant stock, type of energy market, etc.)?
Drawn from the decarbonisation pathway, what is the carbon budget for the country or sector
in question, and how does this budget fit with projected emission performance of the project?
Is the proposed project likely to comply with current and future technical and market requirements (flexibility, power quality, etc.)?
How do these considerations affect economic and financial planning (additional risk premiums due to market uncertainty, future demand, etc.)?
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To this end, it is recommended to have in place a national climate policy and/or energy sector strategy and/or INDC, which is compatible with an internationally or nationally-agreed 2 °C pathway (e.g.
450 Scenario resembling the highest limit of global climate efforts). Arguably, though, such policy
will be the exception rather than the rule.
In short, all of the above is an outline of a 2 °C guidance note, which can be readily included in the
existing screening processes, in particular in the ESG evaluation most of the IFIs considered in this
study undertake.
Table 17: Overview of indicative criteria for the energy sector
2 °Ccompatible
Initial screening:
Energy source:
Wind
PV
Small hydro

Conditional / ambiguous
Economic evaluation:
Energy source:
e.g. natural gas

ESG evaluation:
Energy source:
e.g. natural gas

Decarbonisation based apCriteria:
Shadow economic price proach.
of carbon
Simple: Prove that project fits
into a path towards zero
gCO2/kWh in 2050

Misaligned
Initial screening:
Energy source:
New coal-fired power
plants with unabated
(no CCS) emissions
over their lifetime

Advanced: Prove that the project fits into a national sectorbased decarbonisation strategy including lifetime, operation mode and capacity requirements

6.2 Buildings
Emissions from the building sector made up approximately 18% of global greenhouse gas emissions
in 2010 (IPCC 2014). A large share of global emissions (12%) stem from the use of electricity and
heat in buildings. The sources of emissions can be split into heating or cooling demand, cooking demand, hot water demand, and appliances. Measures to reduce heating and cooling demand can be
applied to either new buildings or the renovation of existing buildings. This section focuses on the
reduction of heating and cooling demand, especially in new buildings, as these are likely to constitute a large share of investments in buildings.

6.2.1 2 °C relevance, investment needs and options
2 °C relevance and investment needs
The contribution of the building sector towards achieving 2 °C-compatible pathways varies significantly among 2 °C scenarios. While a number of integrated assessment models suggest that the contribution is relatively small (as low as contributing reductions of 6% below reference scenarios in
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2050), a number of sectoral models suggest that there is a large potential in reducing final energy
demand in buildings - as high as a 46% reduction below reference (Lucon et al., 2014, p. 712). According to the sectoral models, especially the final energy demand for heating, cooling and hot water
demand, can be reduced by between 66% and 75% below the reference scenario in 2050. Investment
lock-in is high, with the lifetime of buildings between 25 years and more than 100 years.
Investment needs are very high in the sector, especially for new buildings in developing countries
and renovation of existing buildings in developed countries. The IEA World Energy Investment Outlook (WEIO) indicates that 14% of the cumulative, energy-related investments needed between 2015
and 2035 under a 450 ppm scenario, or 30% of the investment in energy efficiency, will need to take
place in the building sector (IEA, 2014).
Mitigation options and challenges
Energy efficiency measures to reduce heating and cooling demand in buildings can be either taken in
an integrated manner, comprising the entire building envelope, or on individual measures/appliance
level such as energy efficiency heating, ventilating, and air conditioning devices (HVACs). The building envelope plays an especially important role, as there is a high interdependence among measures.
For instance, increasing the insulation will reduce the demand for energy and hence the size of the
heating system. At the same time, individual energy efficiency measures also need to be taken into
consideration, as, in many cases, investments may only focus on parts of the envelope. These could
include retrofitting of buildings with new HVAC systems. Furthermore, energy use patterns differ
between commercial buildings and residential buildings.
Energy efficient new buildings are likely to play a major role in developing countries, whereas industrialised countries have a substantial existing building stock that requires upgrading and renovation
to improve energy performance:
▸

▸

Near zero energy buildings can be considered a proven and mature technology option that, in
many cases, is cost-effective to implement (Lucon et al., 2014). However, they face many other barriers, including the use of complex technologies or split incentives between landlords
and tenants. The concept has mainly been proven in industrialised countries, and investors
are rarely familiar with these types of buildings in developing countries.
Renovation of existing buildings faces a set of other, additional challenges, including slow
renovation rates and the fact that renovations are often undertaken stepwise, and require
renovation roadmaps to ensure the individual steps are 2 °C-compatible.

A building’s use and location affects its energy use. Generally, one distinguishes between residential
buildings, that mainly require heating in the evening and morning hours, and commercial buildings,
for which heating is required during the day. In addition, buildings in hotter climates mainly require
cooling, while buildings in colder climate require heating. Even though the use differs, interestingly,
the specific energy use of these types of buildings is very similar (Lucon et al., 2014). For this reason,
it is possible to use one benchmark across all of these building types. There are near zero energy
building designs for all of these types of buildings, as demonstrated by the passive house standard.
The standard prescribes energy use of less than 15kWh/m² across all types of regions (Lucon et al.,
2014).
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6.2.2 Existing investment criteria
Existing investment criteria
To date, and according to this research, no institution has developed 2 °C-compatible criteria specific
to the building sector. Existing criteria often focus on generic requirements for energy efficiency,
such as the requirement to use best available technologies, but do not provide any further, specific
detail. An exception is the IFC EDGE standard (“EDGE Standard,” n.d.), developed in 2012. Grown
out of the realisation that existing certificate schemes are often too complex, IFC developed a simplified certificate for green buildings that achieves an at least 20% reduction in energy use (among other targets), and claims to reduce the cost of the building. However, like the other criteria, the standard does not make specific reference to 2 °C, and is therefore unlikely to be sufficiently ambitious.
The Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI) developed a set of approaches to develop climate-compatible
standards for the building sector, in particular for the residential and commercial sector, and the retrofitting of existing buildings. CBI research concluded that existing green building standards are not
well suited as they a) have a broader focus than emissions and b) are difficult to implement and incur
high additional costs. As a consequence, they have developed their own, flexible approach that depends on a city-level emission baseline being available for a particular region. While the approach
focuses on assets, it is designed for climate bonds and therefore emphasises the performance of a
building portfolio. As such, it is only of limited use to development banks. Similar to the EDGE standard, it is not clear how the approach relates to the 2 °C limit.
Existing labels, standards and codes
There are a large number of other sources that could be used as a basis for the development of 2 °C
investment criteria. Firstly, many countries have implemented building codes, although most are not
2 °C-compatible, as they do not include stringent energy efficiency stipulations. An exception is the
target under the European Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) which requires new
buildings to use near zero energy from 2020 onwards (European Commission, 2010). Secondly, there
is an even larger number of building labels and certificates that have been developed by a range of
independent institutions. They are, however, very diverse in nature, and often only have a secondary
focus on greenhouse gas emissions. Similar to the building codes, the large majority are not ambitious enough for 2 °C-compatible development, with the exception of a few, such as the passive
house standard.
It is the same case with heating and cooling appliances. There are national or regional-specific standards, as well as unified labelling systems that could be used to benchmark investments. However,
they make no reference to 2 °C compatibility and are not likely to be ambitious enough. Similar to the
building codes, existing standards provide a useful starting point for the development and integration of 2 °C approaches in the sector.

6.2.3 Sector and context specific considerations
The building sector has a number of unique characteristics that are important to consider for the development of 2 °C investment criteria:
Development and other priorities
Development priorities also play a major role in the building sector. In many countries there is a need
to develop and install buildings in short time periods to reduce informal dwelling and provide shelter
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to growing urban populations. Energy efficient buildings may not be constructed fast enough, as they
require additional work that will prolong the construction period.
In addition, increased energy efficiency typically means higher up-front investment costs. This leads
to longer payback periods. For developing countries, this can be an important consideration, as capital that could be reinvested elsewhere is bound up for a longer period of time. However, from a mid to
long-term macro-economic point of view, such short-term thinking is not necessarily beneficial, especially as energy efficient buildings reduce the need for fuel use, which is often imported and therefore saves money in the long run.
Capacity and market maturity
While on the global level zero energy buildings are a proven concept, this is rarely the case in developing countries. The building sector is typically very locally driven as 1) materials are often sourced
locally 2) cultural preferences influence building designs and 3) building design responds to climatic
conditions. This calls for local solutions and points towards a more gradual phase-in of energy efficient buildings in national or regional markets.
Socio-technical system nature
The building sector’s socio technical systems are likely to change very slowly, as incumbent actors
(construction companies and building owners) are often powerful. Short-term profit considerations
often override longer-term sustainability (both environmental and economic) considerations. Architects and building engineers need to be re-trained as they often have limited knowledge of energy
systems, especially in developing countries. This requires larger capacity building efforts on a national scale.
The technical system characteristics
Buildings are only embedded in complex technical systems to a limited extent, i.e. a zero energy
house can be built in isolation. Exceptions are district heating or cooling networks. However, these
are more relevant in northern heating dominated regions and only appropriate for developing countries to a limited extent (Lucon et al., 2014). In addition, there is a likely trend to electrification of the
sector; heat pumps and electric appliances will play an increasingly important role. Models show that
electricity use in buildings will reach approximately 50% of final energy use in 2050 (Lucon et al.,
2014). This will require growth in electricity production and an even stronger effort to increase low
carbon fuels in the electricity sector.
Building energy performance is linked to urban planning: greater compactness leads to a reduction
in floor space and will, in turn, result in a reduction in energy use per capita.

6.2.4 2 °C investment guidance
Building on the previous discussion, we propose to emphasise the development of 2 °C investment
guidance and specific criteria for entire buildings rather than single technologies. The proposed approach includes the application of a positive list which provides full certainty on 2 °C compatibility.
In addition, a quantitative benchmark based approach can be used to assess relative 2 °C compatibility of individual projects, combined with a gradual approach of achieving 2 °C compatibility over
time, depending on the individual national context. In the most advanced form and for greater 2 °C
compliance of individual projects within the wider sector, individual investments should be benchmarked against a national decarbonisation pathway for the building sector.
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Initial Screening
Technologies on a 2 °C positive list include zero or nearly zero energy buildings. These could be identified by using existing certification schemes or, alternatively, using an energy or emissions-intensity
benchmark that is clearly in line with 2 °C-compatible development. As outlined above, it is very important that these certification schemes have a clear focus on energy use and emissions. There are
very few standards that have such a strong requirement (e.g. German passive house standard).
If a region/country has developed national legislation that only allows buildings that are (near) zero
energy (as is the case for the EU after 2020), all buildings in the sector are likely to fall in this category. However this is not likely to be the case in many countries.
Simple, positive lists will not be able to support a gradual phase-in or gradual improvement of the
standard of buildings to allow for capacity building etc. If investors only allowed investments in
buildings on the positive list, the distribution of finance would be slanted towards more advanced
countries that already have more experience with low carbon buildings.
Economic evaluation
The use of a shadow carbon price in the building sector is likely to only have a limited effect on investment decisions. The reason is the so-called landlord/tenant dilemma: while owners bear the costs
of the investment, they do not directly receive the benefits from a reduction in energy use: that is typically accrued by the tenant. The owner may partially pass the higher investment costs through to the
tenant by increasing rents. However, this effect is only indirect and has proven to be small. Hence it is
necessary to artificially include the shadow carbon price of the fuels used during operation in the
feasibility calculation of the owner.
Marginal abatement cost curves (MACCs) suggest that zero energy buildings are, from the perspective
of the social planner, already cheaper over the building’s whole lifetime than in conventional buildings, i.e. abatement costs are lower than 0 USD/ tCO2. 7 Many mitigation options are already cost effective today without a carbon price (Lucon et al., 2014). The low actual rate of implementation of
energy efficient measures shows that there are many non-cost-related barriers that need to be addressed through policy interventions.
In summary, a shadow carbon price to shift investment is likely to be of very limited use in the building sector. The main challenges for financing zero energy buildings are not of a financial nature, but
rather a problem of split incentives and inertia among actors who do not actively search for alternatives - or who have other priorities. Non-financial barriers prevail that are unlikely to be overcome by
using pricing instruments.
ESG evaluation
Since neither positive lists nor carbon pricing are suitable to incentivise transformation, another approach based on energy-use benchmarks is proposed. Figure 8 shows an approach that applies the
energy intensity indicator kWh/ m² to define 2 °C compatibility. Investments at the left end of the
scale are unambiguously 2 °C-compatible: these include near zero energy buildings that generally
use 10 kWh/m² or less. Investments at the right end of the scale are misaligned with 2 °C. The calcu-

7

While such calculations take a social planner perspective (i.e. very low interest rates are assumed) that does not reflect the
investors perspective, it nevertheless shows that, compared to other sectors such as the electricity sector, mitigation options are much more feasible.
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lation based on 2 °C-compatible IPCC scenarios for 2050 suggests that, in 2050, the average building
stock should use between approx. 95 and 135 kWh/m². 8. In general, buildings that are above the
upper end of this range in 2050 are therefore clearly misaligned, or need to be compensated for by
emission reductions in more efficient buildings, or through other measures. Note that there might be
exceptions for some buildings with special heating and cooling demands, such as data centres. For
such buildings, exceptions might need to be applied.
Figure 8: Illustrative categorization of buildings energy efficiency for 2050 9 10
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The question is how to determine which projects within the conditional range of between 15 and 150
kWh/ m2 are 2 °C-compatible. This will likely be influenced by the circumstances in the country
where the project is implemented. Figure 9 illustrates this by relating the efficiency ranges in Figure 8
to the status of the building performance at the global and national level in a conceptual way.

8

Own calculations based on IPCC scenario database (IIASA, 2015) and IPCC WG3 report (Lucon et al., 2014). The benchmark is measured in terms of energy use. It implicitly includes the varying carbon intensity of energy supply as covered
in the scenarios.

9

For the upper threshold: since the literature estimates presented are average figures across existing building stock as well
as new buildings, it is difficult to estimate what this means for new buildings. Given the current lack of information, we
have assumed 150 kWh/m² as an upper threshold, which represents a conservative estimate. The number was chosen
to be clearly above the average building stock in 2050. Since existing buildings will likely use more energy than new
buildings, 150 kWh/m² represents a safe threshold, above which buildings are clearly misaligned with 2 °C. Furthermore barely any typical buildings are already today above this threshold, with few reaching up to 200 kWh/m² (Lucon
et al., 2014).

10

For the lower threshold: similar to the higher threshold, since the literature estimates present averages that cannot be
used to derive threshold values, we have used a different approach. Instead of stating what has to be done to reach 2
°C, the number states the current threshold levels of what is possible. The number is derived from the passive house
standard which has been certifying buildings across a broad spectrum of uses and which has required all of these buildings to be lower than 15 kWh/m² (Lucon et al., 2014).
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Figure 9: National and global building performance in the context of 2 °C compatibility (illustrative
example)
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Figure 9 shows that there are currently buildings that are fully 2 °C-compatible (BAT globally). However, in many nations, particularly in developing countries, best in class buildings are likely to be
less energy efficient, and may even increase their energy-intensity as the country continues to develop, and new appliances such as air conditioners (HVACs) become more widely applied. This indicates
that, in many countries, the experience with low energy buildings will be limited, while technology is
readily available in the global market.
The lack of experience, accompanied by an immature market environment and lack of capacity, leads
to a regional mark-up on the price of low energy buildings and complicates project implementation.
Instead, phasing in of low-energy buildings (as illustrated by the arrow in the figure) by starting from
the current best available technologies in the country will minimise this effect. This could be done,
for example, by requiring new buildings to be to a certain degree (x%) more efficient than the existing best available standard in the country. Nevertheless, even the best technologies may be beyond a
country’s current level of capacity and knowledge at a broader scale.
Decarbonisation based approach
A further aspect that is important when determining whether a project is 2 °C-compatible is the point
in time when the project is implemented, as well as its lifetime. As time progresses, 2 °C compatibility
requires a decrease in specific emission and energy levels towards full decarbonisation. According to
modelling under the IPCC, the energy intensity of buildings will have to reduce to global average levels of between 95 – 135 kWh/m², assuming that house sizes in 2050 will be equal in both developed
and developing countries at today’s developed levels.
This will have to apply to existing buildings, as well as new buildings. The benchmark will therefore
not only be influenced by the energy use of new buildings, but also by the development of the energy
use of the existing stock. The development of the energy use in existing buildings, in turn, depends
on two important factors: the renovation rate and the level of energy improvements applied during
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the renovation process. While setting criteria at a project level could influence the latter, only government interventions can influence the former, for example through incentives or other regulations.
When setting a 2 °C-compatible level for energy use in new buildings in a particular country, it is
therefore important to understand the existing building stock. For example, if a government has implemented a policy that aims to reduce the energy use from existing buildings and includes incentives/regulations for increasing the renovation rate, then new buildings likely have to reduce their
emissions/energy to a lesser extent than countries where no such policy is in place. The implications
of this future performance of existing stock on the level of energy use required from a new building is
illustrated in Figure 10. The left side of the graph represents a situation with high renovation rates. In
such cases, new buildings can start from a higher energy-intensity level today and slowly decrease it
over time. The right side represents a situation where national renovation rates are low. In such a
case, new buildings already have to comply with lower energy standards today.
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Figure 10: Illustrative calculations of high renovation rates and an ambitious energy standard (left)
versus low renovation rates and unambitious energy standard (right) on the possible energy level of new buildings to be 2 °C-compatible. 11 Both graphs assume the
whole building sector achieves 2 °C-compatible benchmarks of 93 kwh/m² in 2050
and 145 kWh/m² in 2030.

11

Assumptions for low renovation rates: 1.5% of buildings stock renovated per year with 10% improvement in energy use;
Assumptions for high renovation rates: 4.5% buildings stock renovated per year with 40% improvement in energy use.
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Figure 11: Decarbonisation approach to determining appropriate energy benchmarks for a particular
building based on a country specific benchmark approach
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Figure 11 illustrates how a country-specific national benchmark aiming for decarbonisation over
time can be used to determine new building compliance. Here, the new building’s lifetime energy use
has to be compatible with the benchmark trajectory. This could be achieved by gradually improving
the building’s energy efficiency, or by complying with future benchmarks today.
It is important to note here that the indicator of energy per m2 used focuses on energy efficiency only,
while excluding the effect of low-carbon fuels. The indicator was chosen as sectoral stakeholders use
it more widely than the emissions-intensity indicator gCO2/kwh. However, the latter could provide an
alternative, and might even be more appropriate as a decarbonisation metric, as it directly relates to
emissions. Given the large decarbonisation foreseen for the energy supply sector, the indicator
gCO2/kWh would result in a stronger downward trend in a 2 °C-compatible world than the energyintensity indicator presented here.
In summary, a number of country-specific factors determine what energy benchmarks can be regarded as appropriate for a particular country:
▸
▸
▸
▸

The current level of energy use in the building sector
The baseline (typical) level for new buildings in the building sector
The current BAT level for buildings in the country
The renovation rate as well as the level of energetic renovation incentivised by policies
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▸
▸

The demolition rate of the average technical lifetime of buildings
The annual growth of buildings in the sector

Additional factors that were also discussed and that are also important for 2 °C compatibility are:
▸

▸

▸

The number of heating and cooling degree days in the country/ region - the energy requirements for heating and cooling will largely depend on the climatic region where the project is
located. While the energy use between heating and cooling regions does not differ per se
(Lucon et al., 2014), higher energy benchmarks could be set for countries with especially
high heating or cooling requirements.
The existence and stringency of building codes for new buildings – the investments undertaken by banks will only make up a marginally small share of the total investments in the
building sector. It is thus important to also influence the rest of the building stock. This can
best be done through supporting national building codes. A strong integration with the national building codes is therefore recommended.
Commercial vs. residential buildings – as mentioned above, residential and commercial
building have different heating and cooling requirements. However as also mentioned this
difference does necessarily have an influence on the level of energy benchmarks.

While the calculations above are illustrative but based on real data, they provide a first indication of
such benchmark development. With respect to the implementation of such an approach at a bank
level, a simple calculation tool could be developed for the use in banks that allows to determine appropriate energy benchmarks for a particular country/ situation. Such tools should allow to insert
country specific parameters along the approach discussed above.
Given the large uncertainty connected with the exact level of energy renovation needed according to
the scenarios, it is especially important to focus on improving energy efficiency gradually over time.
This should become an integral part to any investment in developing countries, as it minimizes the
burden of banks and ensures that the right steps are undertaken. For this approach to become 2 °Ccompatible it is essential to closely link it to an appropriate decarbonisation pathway.
Alternatively, the above described standards could be used as a basis for defining what buildings are
appropriate. As outlined however, these standards are very diverse in nature, are often too complex
as they have many more priorities than just climate and are often not stringent enough to be 2 °Ccompatible. Furthermore they would have to be differentiated by country and would need to be adjusted and improve over time. New standards would thus have to be developed. While such approach
might standardize the approach, it remains questionable whether such standard system is not simply
too complex to implement.
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Table 18: Overview of indicative criteria in the building sector
2 °Ccompatible
(Near) zero
emission buildings (new and
renovation)
below 10 kWh/
m2

Conditional / ambiguous
Quantitative benchmark (simple)
Specific energy use between 10 and 150 kWh/ m2
Gradual phase in and increased stringency based on
BAT or country average

Misaligned
Specific building
energy use above
150kWh/ m2

Sector based decarbonisation (advanced)
Buildings with their lifetime emissions have to fit into a
decarbonisation of the building stock during the course
of the century
Benchmark of energy use per floor space (x kWh/m2)
determined at a country level, considering
Market maturity for low energy buildings and capacity
for low energy buildings
Current energy use of buildings and local BAT levels
Annual growth and lifetime of buildings, renovation
rates and levels, demolition rates
Climatic zones

6.3 Transport infrastructure
With a share of 23% of energy-related GHG emissions, the transport sector is a major contributor to
global emissions (Sims, 2014). Its contribution is expected to increase significantly considering economic and population growth projections. The selected focus for the development of 2 °C investment
criteria is on transport infrastructure, including road, rail, air and water, principally because
transport infrastructure presents one of the highest lock-in risks across all sectors. At the same time
transport fuels and vehicles will also need to be considered as the main GHG impact of transport infrastructure occurs through its use.

6.3.1 2 °C relevance, investment needs and options
According to the 2 °C scenarios, the transport sector’s GHG mitigation potential is between 8% and
22% below the reference scenario in 2050. Integrated models usually provide little detailed data for
the sector. Typically scenarios consider the entire sector, with only some IEA technology scenarios
providing more granular data on vehicle efficiency, fuels and modal shift (IEA, 2014). Transport infrastructure has a very high lock-in potential as its lifespan ranges from 30 to over 200 years. Investments in infrastructure are also often very capital-intensive and typically require a strong public sector element. The IEA estimates cumulative investment needs in land transport infrastructure alone to
reach USD 45 trillion by 2050 under current policies (IEA, 2012). The majority of investment in developing countries is needed for new transport infrastructure; in developed countries it is mainly the
replacement or upgrading of existing infrastructure.
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Table 19 shows estimated investment needs under a business-as-usual and 2 °C scenario for the different transport sub sectors.
Table 19: Transport investment needs in US$ billion in 2010 rates

Sector

Annual average

Cumuluative
2010 - 2030

Annual average

2 °C scenario
investment
needs

Cumuluative
2010 - 2030

Business as
usual investment needs

Source

Road

8,000

400

8,000

400

OECD

Rail

5,000

250

5,000

250

OECD

Airports

2,300

115

2,300

115

OECD

Ports

800

40

<800

40

OECD

Transport vehicles

16,908

845

20,640

1,032

IEA

33,008

1,650

36,740

1,837

Source: World Economic Forum, 2013

GHG reduction strategies in the transport sector should follow the “avoid – shift – improve” hierarchy, i.e. reducing the need to travel through, for example, urban planning, shifting or maintaining
cleaner modes of transport (e.g. mass rapid transit) and, lastly, improving the efficiency of transport
modes (e.g. transport management systems) and vehicles (Huizenaga, 2014). The A-S-I framework
follows the logic of moving from a systemic (avoid) to an individual technology based perspective
(improve). Given current technologies and projected growth patterns, a 2 °C pathway is unlikely to be
achieved by shift and improve measures alone, and will require avoidance strategies. Disruptive
technologies may change this outlook to some extent. From a purely technological perspective, a
decarbonisation of the transport sector may be possible by, for example, full electrification of road
and rail transport (linked to scaled-up renewable energy capacity) as well as innovation in airplane
technology, as shift options are limited in this segment. However, even under the assumption of full,
clean electrification, avoid and shift strategies are necessary, given the volume of transport and its
impact on cities as well as the scale of renewable energy capacities required.
The key determinants for GHG emissions are changes in the mode of transport, technology choice
and routes. In turn, these choices depend on a number of factors, including income levels (for passenger transport), travel costs, time costs, and the quality of service. In freight transport, options for
technical substitution are more limited than for passenger transport. Cost impacts for modal shift, for
example, can be prohibitively high (both in terms of actual cost and time cost), and compounded by
the key role of transport for trade and development (Kopp, 2015).
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6.3.2 Existing investment criteria and approaches
According to the research undertaken as part of this study, none of the financial institutions reviewed
apply sector specific 2 °C-relevant investment criteria for transport infrastructure. Existing sector
specific criteria mainly refer to the application of best available technology (BAT) and consider vehicle-related assets. A standard developed by the Climate Bonds Initiative for Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is
a notable exception of a detailed sector specific standard based on a rating system, albeit without
specific reference to 2 °C.
Transport infrastructure typically falls outside of climate specific ESG appraisals as these are often
based on GHG emissions or energy use thresholds. For example the KfW IPEX Bank (KfW, 2015),
which undertakes significant investment in transport infrastructure including airports, seaports,
roads and rail, requires an assessment of alternative technology options only in cases where the asset
emits more than 100,000 tCO2 p.a. in direct (Scope 1) or indirect energy related (Scope 2) emissions.
As transport infrastructure emissions are mainly use related (Scope 3), they fall outside this requirement.
Some banks (e.g. EIB) state a strategic focus on sustainable transport, or have set an investment target (e.g. EBRD). The World Bank prioritises investment in “modal shift” infrastructure and technologies. They have tested the application of shadow carbon pricing during the economic appraisal process. However, even elevated carbon prices do not send a sufficient price signal to drive investments
into modal shift as the links are only indirect. Also, when evaluating transport investments, other
sustainability aspects, such as local air pollution, health, land use, safety and climate resilience, play
a much more significant role.

6.3.3 Sector and context-specific considerations
Development and other priorities
Efficient transport systems are key for economic development and growth. Realising trade opportunities and industrial competitiveness strongly depend on the efficiency and quality of the transport
system. Transport also strongly impacts development aspects including, for example, health, access
to jobs, household income and the associated social implications.
Many countries and regions still lack basic transport infrastructure. Within countries there can be
significant development differences between urban and rural areas, where the latter are often severely underdeveloped. Low emission substitutes (e.g. rail) are usually not a feasible alternative to roads
in rural areas especially, as these require high demand density. Also, low carbon options typically
depend on road transport for the “last mile” especially in freight transport (Kopp, 2015).
In many parts of the developing world, transport systems in cities and emerging mega cities are near
collapse, calling for fundamental, strategic interventions. Economic considerations and development
needs are strong drivers for change with climate considerations, at best, secondary.
Capacity and market maturity
Many low carbon technologies and solutions are relatively well proven and mature. Exceptions are
electric and hybrid vehicle technologies and systems as well as low carbon aeroplanes. The A-S-I approach especially does not require high-tech solutions, but strongly depends on influencing user
behaviour. Technology itself plays a limited role for realising emission reductions. The adoption of
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the technology by users is key, and depends on a mix of factors including income, costs and quality
(Kopp, 2015).
Markets for vehicles are still immature in many developing countries. There is a high reliance on vehicle imports, in many cases second hand, with an associated lack in vehicle efficiency and low emission standards.
The systemic nature
Compared to the other investment areas covered in this analysis the transport sector presents particular complexities. While a systemic perspective is important for all sectors and technology areas, the
transport sector is highly integrated with other sectors, in particular energy, land use, urban planning and buildings. The link to the electricity sector and the development of renewable energy capacities is particularly relevant as a significant degree of decarbonisation is likely to be achieved through
electrification of road and rail transport.
A full transformation of the transport sector towards a 2 °C pathway will have to move beyond a
technology specific approach and take an integrated long-term development perspective. Especially
for emerging cities and mega cities, transit oriented development (TOD) will be key. Also cultural and
behavioural change need to be strongly considered. Ultimately, a low carbon sector transformation
requires a rethinking of how people live, consume and move about. This goes to the heart of our value systems and far beyond techno-economic considerations.
Changing income levels have a strong influence on transport choices, particularly on transport
modes and technologies. Investments in low carbon infrastructure alone do not lead to change without accompanying these investments with policies to drive behavioural and cultural change (Kopp,
2015).

6.3.4 2 °C investment guidance
Table 20 provides a categorisation of different transport investment areas by sub-sector, according to
the categories described earlier in the report, i.e. “2 °C-compatible”, “conditional”, and “misaligned”
with 2 °C scenarios. Technologies in the “2 °C-compatible” category are suitable for investment positive lists; those under “misaligned” for negative lists. Those under the “conditional” category will
require either qualitative or quantitative conditions to be set. Indicative criteria are included in the
table. A more detailed description of the criteria and their application in investment decision processes follows below. Given the lack of granularity in particular on technology options for transport
infrastructure, the categorisation is based on expert judgement and the research of available criteria
in the sector (e.g. Climate Bonds Initiative). The table shows example technologies and does not
claim completeness.
It is important to note here that investment in technologies on the positive list does not equal climate
finance. For example, the investment in rail infrastructure is deemed to be compatible with the 2 °C
limit but the cost cannot be accounted for as climate finance.
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Table 20: Overview of indicative criteria for transport infrastructure (examples)

Subsector

2 °C-compatible
(positive list)

Air, Water, Rail

Inland waterways
Rail network and
assets (passenger
and freight)
Mass rapid transit/
Light Rail Transit
(LRT)
Non-motorised
infrastructure
High quality Bus
Rapid Transit (BRT)

Road

Conditional
Qualitative conditions (example)
Airports with
transport interconnectivity plan/ biofuelling stations

Road renewal to
include strategic
plan
Electric vehicle
charging infrastructure linked to RE
plan

Quantitative conditions
Quantitative criteria
for transport infrastructure are difficult
to set given the indirect link of infrastructure to GHG emissions. Quantitative
criteria may be set
for vehicles (e.g. fuel
efficiency, penetration of electric/ hybrid vehicles) and
linked as sub condition to infrastructure
investments.

Misaligned
(negative list)
Rail networks
dedicated to fossil
fuel transportation
New airports in
developed regions
New road network
in developed regions*

* Note that advanced regions may also be located in developing countries; hence the distinction should be
made at a regional rather than a national level. This would allow, for example, for investments in road infrastructure to occur in remote regions in an advanced economy (e.g. Brazil, Mexico) where such investment is
essential for development, but not in, for example, the same country’s urban or semi urban areas.

Initial screening
The selection of technologies for the positive list is, to some extent, an over-simplification of the actual role of individual technologies within the wider transport system. As discussed above, emission
reductions are not achieved through investment in infrastructure alone, but need to be accompanied
by appropriate political interventions to drive behavioural change. Nevertheless, certain technologies
may be regarded as 2 °C-compatible if they are embedded within a strategic plan.
To ensure 2 °C compatibility, investments should be limited to those on the positive list. Development banks may also strategically prioritise these to address the infrastructure investment gap. However, investments in these technologies should not be standalone but rather accompanied by policy
interventions that address non-financial barriers. Technologies on the negative lists should be explicitly excluded.
Economic evaluation
Given that transport infrastructure does not generate GHG emissions itself, but only through its different uses, a shadow carbon price cannot be applied directly to send the appropriate price signal.
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A carbon price could theoretically be derived through a carbon footprinting exercise, and included in
the economic evaluation process. For example, the calculation of an airport or a road network’s carbon footprint would include modelling emissions from construction, operation and use (including
scope 1 to 3 emissions). Applying a carbon price would allow the calculation of the carbon footprint
cost, which could then be included in the wider cost benefit appraisal. Note that the World Bank has
experience in applying shadow carbon pricing during the economic appraisal for transport infrastructure, but even elevated carbon prices (e.g. US$200/ tonne) were not sufficient to shift the economic evaluation in favour of low carbon infrastructure (e.g. modal shift) or more efficient cars. Noncarbon impacts play a much stronger role in the transport sector.
Also, for many infrastructure investments (e.g. airports, seaports, roads) there is no alternative (technology) option. In these cases, the application of a carbon price is of limited value in informing the
investment decision. Investment decisions for transport infrastructure are often driven by political
considerations and are not primarily based on cost return calculations.
ESG evaluation
During the ESG evaluation, investments in transport infrastructure which have not been screened out
in the initial screening are further appraised according to their 2 °C compatibility. In principle, both
quantitative and qualitative criteria may be used, as well as process guidance in the form of, for example, decision trees.
Quantitative criteria:
Quantitative criteria for transport infrastructure are difficult to set given the indirect link between
infrastructure and energy use, or GHG emissions. Quantitative criteria can be applied for investments
in vehicle fleets including for cars, HDVs, LDVs, airplane, ships and trains, using existing vehicle
standards as a benchmark.
These vehicle-based quantitative benchmarks could theoretically be linked to transport infrastructure
investments as sub criteria (e.g. new road infrastructure linked to penetration of low emission vehicles). However, this is not considered a feasible option given the strong development priority of many
such investments. On the other hand, quantitative benchmarks may also be considered as requirements of a low carbon transport plan (see qualitative criteria).
Reflecting the systemic nature of the transport sector, one may consider an investment approach
based on national or regional de-carbonisation of the entire sector. This would mean setting sectorwide decarbonisation targets (e.g. tonnes of CO2/ person km or goods km), and developing associated
strategic investment plans. While this option is, in principle, most appropriate and actually needed to
drive a systemic sector transformation, it is not considered feasible at the moment, given the lack of
politically-backed national transport decarbonisation plans and strategies (compared to, for example, the electricity sector, e.g. German energy transition) - even in advanced, developed countries.
Qualitative criteria:
The most feasible option to guide investments towards 2 °C compatibility is the use of qualitative
criteria. Most importantly, all investments in new, as well as the upgrading/renewal of existing infrastructure (including those on the positive list as mentioned above), should be in line with a low carbon transport strategy or plan. A comprehensive integrated transport strategy needs to be in place at
the national level (e.g. for inter urban road development, nodal infrastructure investments such as air
and seaports) or at the regional/ city level for urban or suburban transport infrastructure investments.
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The strategy may link to quantitative benchmarks (e.g. decarbonisation of vehicle stock) and should
consider the implications of the infrastructure investment on changed transport demand and how
this influences fuel use and associated emissions.
There are also some infrastructure/ technology-specific qualitative criteria that should be applied.
Examples include:
▸
▸
▸

investments in electric vehicle infrastructure to be linked to a renewable energy investment
plan in line with additional electricity demand forecasts
investments in new airports and seaports in developing countries to include
Transport connectivity plans
• Bio fuelling stations
• Buildings compliant with 2 °C standards

A decision tree may be used as an option to implement qualitative guidance. An example decision
tree for urban road transport is shown in Figure 12.
Figure 12: Exemplary decision tree for urban road infrastructure investments
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7 Summary of consultations
As part of this study a number of stakeholders from various financial institutions, including bilateral
and multilateral development banks and investment funds, were consulted to discuss the applicability of “2 °C investment criteria”. The aim was to learn from practitioners whether assets could, in theory, be categorised along a 2 °C pathway and whether such criteria could be readily deployed, possibly within already existing frameworks for integrating climate concerns in investment decisions. It is
noteworthy that international financial institutions do acknowledge their role in guiding developing
countries towards a more climate-resilient transformation, which is to say that they perceive fighting
climate change as part of their implicit and sometimes explicit mission.
The following institutions have been consulted at workshops or individually as part of the expert
consultation process and peer review:
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Agence de l'environnement et de la maîtrise de l'énergie
Agence Française de Développement
Allianz Climate Solutions
CDC Climat
Centre for Clean Air Policy (CCAP)
Climate Analytics
Climate Policy Initiative
Development Bank of Southern Africa
Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH (DEG)
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
European Climate Foundation
Fraunhofer ISI
Global Climate Forum
Green Climate Fund
Green Investment Bank
Investeringsfonden For Udviklingslande (IFU)
Institute for Climate Economics (I4CE)
Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change (IIGCC)
ING
Inter-American Development Bank
JICA
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW) Development Bank
MCC Berlin
MSCI
Munich Re
Nordea
Overseas Development Institute
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK)
responsAbility
South Pole Carbon
The CO-Firm
UNEP Inquiry
World Resources Institute
World Wildlife Fund
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While responses vary across institutions there are a number of remarks shared by most if not all respondents. These remarks commonly refer to the project outcome and the criteria-setting approach.
Project outcome
The stakeholders consulted expressed their interest to understand what this study is set to deliver
noting the plethora of standards already available at the market or currently in development. Noting
that this exercise is best done at the sector level many said they would prefer general guidance notes
as opposed to technology-specific criteria. Some even wondered about the added value of 2 °C criteria in the light of BAT and other criteria already in place. One institution therefore recommended that
this study be linked with on-going debates on disclosure and green finance standards and labels. In
addition, if any such criteria were to be adopted they would need to account for bank peculiarities
and not come as “one-size-fits-all”, respondents advised. Furthermore, some have stressed to differentiate more clearly between adaptation and mitigation and to take account of the trade-off, faced by
many banks, between climate and development goals.
Criteria setting approach
While many institutions have said that any investment criteria need to be intuitive, workable and
easy to apply, they acknowledged that the criteria must be specific enough in order to be deployed
within existing risk or other assessment systems. One respondent for example asked what a baseline
for “low carbon” would look like and what “low carbon infrastructure and vehicles” exactly are. This
relates to whether quantitative or qualitative criteria or a combination of both would be most suitable. It also relates to the distinction between positive and negative criteria (i.e. exclusion list) as proposed in the study, which respondents argued might be a highly political exercise. This is why some
had expressed reservations regarding to “no investment” policies.
As touched upon, many have argued against a technology-centred approach towards criteria setting
for this would entail context-specific considerations and therefore prove challenging. In general, the
stakeholders consulted have tended to opt for a holistic approach to criteria setting and were sceptical of introducing fixed quantitative benchmarks. Some have also advised to link 2 °C criteria to
INDCs and development goals.
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8 Key conclusions on 2 °C investment criteria and outlook
The research was undertaken in the context of Germany’s G7 presidency and fed into the preparatory
processes ahead of the Elmau summit. The research points at a need to deepen the analysis into 2 °C
investment criteria in order to provide the investment community with adequate information, guidance and tools to take informed investment decisions. This section outlines the key conclusions of the
research as well as outlook on potential next steps.

8.1 Key conclusions
Achieving the global climate goal of limiting global average temperature increase to below 2 °C compared to pre-industrial levels requires shifting capital from high to low carbon investments, as well as
significant capital mobilisation for investments in 2 °C-compatible infrastructure. Given the long lifetime of physical assets, and the urgency of decarbonisation over the coming decades, financing decisions already need to be aligned with this goal today.
Public financial institutions can play a prominent role in contributing to aligning investment flows
with the 2 °C limit as well as in closing the current infrastructure investment gap, responding to their
explicit or implicit climate mandates, and their leadership role in the finance sector.
The majority of international financial institutions (IFIs) integrate climate considerations into their
finance decisions to some degree, but current approaches do not link to the 2 °C limit. There are currently no tools available that allow investors to determine the 2 °C compatibility of their investments.
2 °C investment criteria are therefore needed to guide investors in this regard. Such criteria may also
support other purposes including understanding of climate risks and improved reporting and accountability.
The research showed that it is possible, in general, to develop 2 °C investment criteria for individual
projects on the basis of 2 °C scenarios. Despite certain limitations, including the fact that scenarios
rely on specific views on what will happen in future, as well as the lack of a systemic perspective and
granularity of data in some sectors (e.g. agriculture, forestry, industry, transport), they are considered a good starting point for the development of criteria. In many areas the different 2 °C scenarios
are sufficiently aligned to allow the identification of projects and technologies that are unambiguously 2 °C-compatible (such as solar PV and wind energy), and those that are clearly not (e.g. coal-fired
power plants with unabated emissions over their lifetime). For many technologies, however, 2 °C
compatibility depends on what happens elsewhere (e.g. energy efficient buildings) and a straightforward statement is not possible.
The development of concrete and incontestable, project-specific 2 °C investment criteria is easier in
some sectors than in others. The research showed that, of the three sectors studied, the transport sector – due to its systemic complexities and limited availability of sector-wide, politically backed decarbonisation strategies in any part of the world – is furthest away from implementation ready, clear
2 °C guidance. For example, the electricity supply sector is comparatively easier as there is already
political consensus on sector decarbonisation, and systemic considerations are easier to break down
to the individual project level.
In some cases, project-based criteria need to be combined with a broader, systemic perspective and to
consider the specific national context. The considerations here should include market maturity of
technologies, development priorities, and specific system characteristics. Considerations of individual capabilities and capacities of countries also come into play here. Even for those technologies that
are - in principle - fully-aligned with 2 °C pathways, local appropriateness needs to be considered.
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Depending on the national context, a phase-in of low carbon technologies with the use of transition
technologies may be required, which would mean a gradual move towards 2 °C compatibility rather
than an immediate one. The gradient may be determined by development needs and wider equity
considerations, in response to the internationally agreed principle of “common but differentiated
responsibilities”. In this context, it is also important to continuously update criteria and guidance in
light of changing circumstances, including changing assumptions on 2 °C pathways and technological innovation.
Financial institutions may choose to respond in different ways to the fact that, for some individual
projects, there is a higher certainty that they are 2 °C-compatible than for others. Certainty of 2 °C
compatibility can only be achieved by limiting investments to those on the positive list and excluding
those on the negative list. Choosing these investments provides the highest certainty of an investment being 2 °C-compatible. For investments in technologies in the conditional or ambiguous category, benchmarks and criteria can be used which allow for the assessment of relative 2 °C compatibility,
but uncertainties remain. Investment decisions in these areas may also require informed decisions
that also depend on the bank’s interpretation of its mandate.
Different types of 2 °C investment criteria can be integrated at various steps in the decision making
process of IFIs. Their application is not necessarily associated with significant additional costs for
those financial institutions that already employ reasonably sophisticated climate criteria. The review
of existing practices demonstrates the range of criteria already used by public financial institutions. A
challenge in this context is to balance the need for sufficiently robust guidance and criteria with
pragmatic, implementable approaches.
A challenge frequently highlighted by development banks is the lack of fundable 2 °C-compatible
projects as well as a potential competitive advantage for those financial institutions that do not apply
strict 2 °C investment criteria. Clearly more support is needed to proactively develop attractive 2 °Ccompatible projects requiring action both on the side of the donor as well as recipient countries.
However, there is already a strong indication of investment needs and interest in low carbon technologies by developing countries as iterated, for example, in the many emerging, low carbon development strategies and climate commitments under the UNFCCC. The scale of the challenge and the current investment gap suggest that sufficient investment opportunities are likely to become available
and, in many cases, should already be available today.
Interventions at the policy level are also needed to steer investment decisions to achieve the transition to a 2 °C pathway. Such policies need to address the multiple barriers to low carbon development and create an enabling environment conducive to investments in low carbon technologies. Continued effort is needed to create detailed, sector based 2 °C pathways for specific countries, coupled
with politically endorsed investment plans.

8.2 Outlook
Additional research is needed to further develop 2 °C investment criteria in the key sectors identified
in this research and beyond. Comprehensive 2 °C investment criteria for all sectors and technologies
can, in principle, be developed in the future, building on the initial results of this project. Given the
lack of available guidance and tools to inform investment decisions on 2 °C compatibility, as noted in
this report, extending the research to additional key sectors is considered essential to enable the long
term alignment of investment flows with international climate goals. Such work will require a larger
process. The development of consensus-based criteria should involve a variety of stakeholders already active in the field. In particular, the involvement of practitioners from institutions such as na84
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tional, bilateral, regional development banks, export credit agencies and guarantee providers as well
as investment funds and sectoral experts is essential to lift available expertise and ensure that criteria
are grounded in the reality of different types of investors.
A coalition of “early adopters” could be formed that brings together interested bilateral development
banks and governments. Such an initiative could be placed in the context of the G7 which has repeatedly endorsed the 2 °C limit, and emphasised the need for decarbonisation over the course of this
century. Alternatively, a wider coalition could be formed that also involves public financial institutions and governments in developing countries. Such a coalition could:
-

Support and accelerate the development of criteria in various sectors
Road-test the proposed criteria for key sectors through a bottom up approach in a selected
number of development finance institutions.

The study concluded that whilst general sector specific 2 °C investment criteria can be defined it is
essential to consider the specific local context in which the investment occurs. Here it would be useful to further deepen the understanding of investment needs in the context of sector specific national
decarbonisation plans and strategies.
Beyond the scope of this project, more work is necessary on processes and criteria applicable to private banks and private investors, as well as to financial assets and portfolios. While the focus of this
research project was on public financial institutions financing physical assets, some next steps could
look at a broader set of investors and types of investments. Public financial institutions place a particular emphasis on project and infrastructure finance. Equally, project finance constitutes a small
proportion of the average institutional investor’s portfolio. 2 °C investment criteria for physical assets
then need to be adapted for other types of financial assets, notably equities and bonds, and for a
cross-asset portfolio. The assessment of financial assets is particularly difficult due to data availability and the complexities involved in translating the information to the individual project level.
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II Adaptation-related investment criteria
9 Investment criteria for climate resilience and adaptation
The focus of this report is on criteria that would ensure the emissions resulting from investments in
physical assets are compatible with 2 °C pathways - in other words, the report suggests ways to evaluate investments through a "climate change mitigation lens”. However, climate change also requires
an evaluation of all investments through a "climate change adaptation and resilience lens." Climate
change impacts are already being felt, and will grow in the future. Disaster losses are globally increasing; since 1980 the global disaster related losses account for $3.8 trillion USD, of which 74%
can be attributed to weather extremes (World Bank 2015). Impacts are projected to grow - including
major shifts in local and regional climate conditions, changes to water availability, sea level rise, heat
waves, drought and inundation. All prudent investors - including those adhering to 2 °C investment
criteria - therefore need to make sure their investments are not exposed to risks from climate change
impacts. Risk reduction, better preparation and adaptation strategies that address disaster risk drivers can substantially decrease costs of disasters, and intervention measures can protect public and
private investments. Experience shows that the requirement to adapt to disaster risk and implement
safer structures imply design changes that can cause 10-50% higher costs (and even higher for complex elements such as water or transport networks (ibid.).
In recent years, many development finance institutions have committed to integrating climate resilience and adaptation into their operations and have developed tools to assess the exposure of investments to (future) climate change impacts, and mainstream risks of climate change. Different approaches are being used to assess, ex-ante, the actual climate change impacts for specific investments, based on different data sources and intervention scenarios. Investors with a development
mandate may also need to go one step further, by developing approaches to not only climate-proof
their investments, but to actively promote increased climate change resilience of the communities or
countries where they invest. Criteria can be a useful tool to inform decision-makers on both of these
aspects: is the investment climate-proof, i.e. are risks from potential climate impacts sufficiently understood and addressed? And does the investment actively contribute to enhanced resilience of the
communities concerned?
Similar to the approach proposed in this study for mitigation, the approach to adaptation and resilience should be informed by temperature scenarios. However, development banks cannot base their
resilience assessment on 2 °C scenarios, given that currently-projected levels of warming are at least
4 °C. As long as not all investors have shifted their investments to be compatible with 2 °C warming
from a mitigation perspective, investments need to be planned for a 4 °C world from an adaptation/resilience perspective. 12 Thus, development banks need to adopt an investment strategy where
the resulting emissions are compatible with a maximum of 2 °C warming, while the investments and
the impacted communities are resilient to currently projected warming levels, which should be regularly updated and currently stand at around 4 °C.
Developing appropriate criteria and approaches to answer these questions is a separate challenge
from 2 °C-compatible investment criteria. In this section, we explore how development banks cur-

12

The World Bank commissioned a research synthesis series - "Turn down the Heat - Why a 4°warmer world must be avoided". Similar to the approach by the World Bank report, 4 °C is chosen here for illustrative purposes and represents a
range of impacts (Schellnhuber et.al, 2012).
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rently consider these dimensions in their investment decisions and suggest a conceptual framework
to develop appropriate criteria.

9.1 Addressing climate risks of individual projects
Addressing the risks of climate change for investments is not new on the global agenda, but is now
gaining relevance. In the context of development finance, research shows that there are several
methodologies and frameworks that address climate change related risks. Many remain on a generic
level, while others dive into sector specific climate risks and undertake sensitivity analyses.

9.1.1 Current practice for addressing climate risks of individual projects
The assessment of financial institutions in the field of development finance shows that climate risks
are very prominently present on the agenda. All of the MDBs and DFIs reviewed as part of this research have recognised the issue and incorporated it into their processes and investment decisions.
For accounting for climate risks ex-ante, all MDBs have developed screening processes, often within
their environmental impact assessments. The potential outcomes of such a dedicated 'climate risk'
assessments are threefold: (i) the project design is adapted to account for identified risks; (ii) potential risk is covered through insurance mechanisms; or (iii) the project is cancelled.
The ADB applies an online model (AWARE) that generates an overall climate risk ranking of 'low',
'medium', or 'high' for each project. It applies data from 16 general circulation models as well as databases on temperature increase, wildfire, permafrost, sea ice, water availability, precipitation
change, flooding, snow loading, tropical storms, and landslides. The World Bank offers a whole suite
of tools and guidance (e.g. overarching environmental and social safeguard policies, web-based climate and disaster risk screening tools) that help decision makers on policy and project level to rank
the risk of investments. With EBRD, as an MDB focussing on the private sector, it specifically screens
the climate risks on profitability. For the private sector, individual risk valuation approaches are
emerging - the Climate Disclosure Standards Board (CDSB) aims to mainstream standardised approaches.
Regarding the data sources for conducting assessments, ADB relies on the AWARE model, while
EBRD and IDB specifically build on custom-tailored case study modelling and data sets. The World
Bank backs their assessment with data from numerous sources, such as the IPCC Fourth Assessment
Report (AR4) (2007). Climate projections and trends are derived from 14 of the 23 available general
circulation models (GCMs), which are physically based models of projected climate change. Emissions scenarios are consistent with the IPCC's AR4 Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) projections.
Overall, it appears that all IFI approaches for assessing climate risks comprise an initial screening for
categorising risks, which is then potentially followed by deeper scrutiny. As the efforts for detailed
climate risk assessments are considerable, and resources within the IFIs limited, the standardisation
of such processes is a challenge. The “top down” imposition of climate risk screening processes
through the World Bank for their institutions and funds however is certainly creating momentum and
could serve as an example for other institutions.
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Table 21: Results of IFI assessment (Climate screening and climate proofing approaches)
Institution

What is the
current status
regarding (future) climate
change impacts
in the investment portfolio?

What approach (if
any) is used to exante account for climate change impacts
in specific investments?

What is the data foundation applied for accounting for climate
change impacts?

Are intervention scenarios
considered?

ADB

Recognised and
incorporated
into investment
decisions

ADB Climate Risk Assessment Process;
Tool: AWARE

AWARE Model based on
broader set of circulation models and databases for different areas

Unclear

EBRD

Recognised and
incorporated
into investment
decisions

Climate Sensitivity
Screening checks for
relevance of climate
risks for project on a
case-by-case basis

Local / regional data
and models are consulted

Yes, local
conditions are
modelled
reflecting
policy and
climate
change.

IADB

Recognised and
incorporated
into investment
decisions

Internal screening
process, based on
questionnaire for
climate risk assessment; if required indepth assessment

Currently establishing
internal database; a
broad mix of specific
databases and suitable
sources shall address
the local context. In
addition reflecting publicly available information such as UNFCCC
National Communications.

Unclear

AfDB

Recognised and
incorporated
into investment
decisions

Climate Safeguards
Scheme

Unclear

Unclear

KfW Development Bank

Recognised and
incorporated
into investment
decisions

No tool, but screening
questionnaire for
climate risk assessment, possibly indepth assessment

Unclear

Unclear

WBG

Recognised and
incorporated
into investment
decisions

Climate Screening
Tools; Pilot Program
for Climate Resilience; Environmental
Safeguards and Dis-

A broad set of sources,
including IPCC AR 4,
WBG's Climate Change
Knowledge Portal
(CCKP) and the CCKP’s

Yes, climate
risk screening
tools provide
sensitivity
analysis.
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AFD

Recognised and
recently systematised approach for risk
screening

aster Risk Management

Country Adaptation Profiles.

Climate risk screening tool applied to the
overall portfolio; Climate vulnerability is
considered on the
same level as other
types of risk, during
the project screening
and appraisal phase.
In depth assessment
of projects at risk is
being tested.

So far available data for
project screenings; IPCC
data is envisaged to
serve as the foundation
of future screenings, as
well as local / regional
models.

So far not
defined.

Box 3 provides a case study on how adaptation is incorporated into the investment practices of the
AFD.
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Box 3. Adaptation issues inside the AFD
As described in Box 2 Agence Française de Développement (AFD) structures its Climate Change commitments through its
transversal Climate Action Plan for 2012 -2016. This plan has established three main priorities aimed at driving AFD’s
financing operations. One of them includes increasing the resilience of people, goods and ecosystems to climate change.
Positive list approach to identify adaptation projects counting toward the reach of AFD’s climate objective
AFD identifies the investments contributing to its Climate Action Plan, and tracks annual commitments towards associated
objectives. For AFD, a defining piece of classifying “climate activities” is the concept of “climate co-benefits.” Any financial
commitment can contribute to AFD Group’s objectives if it generates significant “climate co-benefit” through mitigation
(emission reductions), adaptation (improved resilience), or climate oriented capacity building and local policies strengthening. A project qualifies as an adaptation project if it helps reduce the vulnerability or increase the resilience of goods,
people or ecosystems to the impacts of climate change in a business as usual (BaU) scenario. A comparative analysis is
conducted to prove if projects effectively achieve these objectives including:
•
•

a study of the vulnerabilities to climate change in the project’s geographical area with
an analysis of the activities planned by the project in light of a positive list of actions that can contribute to reducing vulnerability or to strengthening the resilience of communities, goods or ecosystems to climate change.

For adaptation projects, only the component that contributes to reducing vulnerability is accounted for in AFD commitment to climate action. In 2014 AFD has committed financing 23 projects that account for adaptation worth EUR 311 million and 4 projects with a mixed adaptation and mitigation component worth EUR 226 million (See Figure 13 and Figure
14).
Figure 13: AFD Group “climate” commitments since 2005

Source: AFD’s 2014 results of AFD Group’s activity in the fight against climate change
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Figure 14: Sectoral breakdown of financial commitments for climate change adaptation in 2014.

Source: AFD’s 2014 results of AFD Group’s activity in the fight against & climate change
Internal web-based tool for climate vulnerability screening
AFD addresses the screening of climate vulnerability and climate proofing through an internal web-based tool. Starting
with a study launched in October 2012 to strengthen AFD’s both "climate screening" and "climate proofing" methodologies, followed by a testing phase, the process has achieved the transversal integration of climate risk screening in 2015.
The primary objective of the work conducted by AFD was to better address the physical risk of climate change on individual projects.
Climate vulnerability is considered on an equal footing as other types of risk during the appraisal phase of a project as part
of the technical and economic analysis. This assessment is applied project by project and will eventually cover the entire
portfolio. This forward-looking tool aims to allow the classification of climate vulnerability based on: i) an institutional
component, ii) a climate component, iii) a technical component and iv) a context-based component. The climate component takes into account the estimated amplitude and importance of temperature and rainfall changes. The technical elements include structural and operational factors to measure sensibility to climate change. The institutional component
considers the level of development of the country of implementation of the project. Finally, the context-based component
allows the consideration of aggravating conditions such as geographical locations frequently exposed to natural hazards:
coastal, mountain or flood-prone areas, etc.
The final outcome of the “climate screening” procedure is a vulnerability ranking whereby each project classified in three
categories (A, B or C), which is taken into consideration by the Project Identification Committee. If a strong exposure to risk
is identified, threatening expected outcomes and the long-term feasibility of the project, a deeper analysis of the associated
risks are to be undertaken as part of the environmental assessment studies and/or feasibility studies. If deemed necessary,
adaptation measures are proposed for the project’s implementation phase. This in-depth analysis for projects at risk is still
undergoing a pilot phase.
As part of the feasibility studies, project teams estimate the impact and the likelihood of different climate scenarios. However, uncertainties remain high because of the numerous obstacles that limit the collection and the processing of reliable
data at the local level. Precise regionally aggregated information is generally difficult to obtain and may, in some cases,
require additional data collection. As a consequence, AFD’s first objective is to develop a methodology for collecting information that is as robust and flexible as possible, considering the resources at its disposal.
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The work undertaken by AFD on climate screening is in line with progress made by the larger donor community. The importance of collaboration through a sharing of resources has been recognized. The evaluation of climate vulnerability
requires specific skills and significant additional resources to facilitate the collection and processing of information. The
development of common and trusted information sources among DFIs could help limit additional costs and time. The work
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) to update information, refine geographic coverage and elaborate
different scenarios may prove particularly useful.
Source: Eschalier C., Deheza M., Cochran I, (2015) Integration of Climate Change into the operational activities of the Agence
Française de Développement, Institute for Climate Economics (I4CE) Paris.

9.1.2 Way forward
The analysis shows that accounting for climate risks is already standard practice for development
finance institutions, in the sense of climate-proofing their investments. Current approaches and tools
employed by these institutions vary, as well as the underlying degree of scrutiny. Development finance institutions are increasingly engaging in a dialogue process through joint working groups that
to align methodologies and processes. But further work is needed to ensure that accounting for climate risk is more than a mere 'tick-the-box' exercise. In continuing their efforts for climate-proofing
procedures, development finance institutions should consider the following:
▸

▸

First and foremost, climate change translates into increasing uncertainties, especially in the
long-term. Consequently, the objective must be to increase the robustness of investment decisions. Therefore, financial institutions need to increase their portfolio-wide resilience against
climate change impacts. This can be done by, for instance, preferring, if possible, investment
choices with smaller timeframes, decentralised infrastructure, or resource-efficient infrastructure that is less prone to supply disruptions as a result of climate change.
Secondly, easy-to-operationalise approaches should not hide increasing uncertainties that result from different climate change scenarios, as well as impact modelling. As a case in point,
all existing climate proofing approaches rely on old scenario inputs and not on the recent
IPCC RCP scenarios, which include intervention pathways to limit global warming to less than
2 °C. Development finance institutions should prepare themselves as well as their clients to
the likely climate change futures. The world is not currently on track to limit greenhouse gas
emissions to keep warming below 2 °C, and financial development institutions should rather
prepare for high-impact scenarios. Honest risk screening procedures would make visible the
increased costs for capital and investments as a result of insufficient climate protection. To
the extent possible, climate risk screening should be based on the newest intervention scenarios.

9.2 Enhancing the resilience of communities
Existing climate proofing approaches by development finance institutions are largely centred on ensuring the long-term viability of the respective investments. The question is, however, whether criteria should evaluate the wider contribution of investments to the resilience of communities and societies. Such a contribution to resilience is mostly discussed from the perspective of climate finance definitions. After all, to eligibly process climate finance, a given institution needs to demonstrate the
project's contribution to adaptation and resilience.
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9.2.1 Proving resilience impact to be eligible for climate finance
Since 2010 a group of MDBs is jointly discussing their individual approaches to climate finance in a
working group, with the AfDB leading the discussion on aspects regarding adaptation finance (AfDB
2012). Since 2012 they have published joint reports on adaptation finance that lay out principles for
reporting on adaptation finance, and describe the adaptation finance share of the MDBs portfolio
(EIB 2012).
According to their methodology for adaptation finance reporting (AfDB 2013), activities must state
the intended improvements regarding climate resilience, and must be directly linked to the context of
climate vulnerability (describing climate vulnerability, and the impacts of projects on climate resilience); this shall be included in relevant project reports. Projects also shall address adaptation categories such as addressing current drivers of vulnerability, building resilience to current and future climate risks; incorporating climate risks into investments, and incorporating management of climate
risk into plans, institutions and policies.
During 2015 the group of MDBs and IDFC have held a dialogue among major development financing
actors and institutions (such as IDFC, OECD, CPI, UNFCCC, and GCF) for comparing adaptation finance tracking approaches and different methodologies (Group of MDBs 2014). The adaptation discussions under the climate finance working group of the MDBs also focuses on the assessment of
portfolio resilience with the aim to share their findings by the end of the year. In early 2015 the MDBs
and the International Development Finance Club (IDFC) announced that they are collaborating towards a joint understanding of definitions of the different approaches and principles for climate
change adaptation finance tracking. This led to the development of common principles for climate
change adaptation finance tracking (Box 4), which are integrating the MDBs’ joint methodology for
adaptation finance tracking above.
Box 4
MDBs and IDFC Common Principles for Climate Change Adaptation Finance Tracking
•
•

•

•

Adaptation finance tracking relates to tracking the finance for activities that address current and expected effects
of climate change, where such effects are material for the context of those activities;
Adaptation finance tracking may relate to activities consisting of stand-alone projects, multiple projects under
larger programs, or project components, sub-components or elements, including those financed through financial
intermediaries;
Adaptation finance tracking process consists of the following key steps
o Setting out the context of risks, vulnerabilities and impacts related to climate variability and climate
change;
o Stating the intent to address the identified risks, vulnerabilities and impacts in project documentation;
o Demonstrating a direct link between the identified risks, vulnerabilities and impacts, and the financed
activities;
Adaptation finance tracking requires adaptation activities to be disaggregated from non-adaptation activities as
far as reasonably possible. If disaggregation is not possible using project specific data, a more qualitative or experience-based assessment can be used to identify the proportion of the project that covers climate change adaptation activities. In consistence with the principle of conservativeness, climate finance is underreported rather than
over-reported in this case.

Sources: IDFC (2015), World Bank (2015a)

Besides those reporting principles, which mark a further milestone for a joint multilateral methodology on adaptation finance, further actors in development finance do address the issue of adaptation.
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The Global Environment Facility (GEF) has defined eligibility criteria for investments in adaptationrelated projects financed under the GEF's Least Developed Countries Fund (LDCF) and the Special
Climate Change Fund (SCCF) (GEF 2014). Those criteria, inter alia, require activities to generate adaptation benefits in line with additional cost reasoning, identify relevant risks, and demonstrate adequate mitigation measures.

9.2.2 Development banks' current efforts to identify active contributions to community
resilience
An assessment of financial institutions shows that initial efforts have been made toward active contributions to building resilience, but further work is needed: the EBRD first assesses the financial viability of its investments, as it is mainly financing private sector activities. Therefore, the profitability
is at the core of the assessment of each investment decision. However, the EBRD does consider climate resilience of investments as one of several important risk factors. The World Bank is pursuing
this avenue by mandate, striving to embed climate risk and resilience into internal processes (World
Bank 2015b). In this regard, the WBG has commissioned studies on the need for resilience and the
benefits of climate-smart policies. World Bank policies and instruments foresee building resilience
through WBG funds. The IDB has been performing case studies on the costs of incorporating climate
change resilience into projects, but these studies have been of limited scope and are at the pilot level
(IDB 2015). For the AfDB, building climate resilience is considered highly relevant and assessed for
individual project investments. 13
The KfW screening process checks whether the adaptive capacity (resilience) of the people or ecosystem can be significantly increased. By anticipating the climate change development in the region of
the project including follow-on effects like loss of income or health risks due to malnutrition, the KfW
clarifies the adaption possibilities to increase the resilience. As an example, the resilience due to rising sea levels can be increased by constructing protection systems or by adapting land use (KfW
2011). The AFD structures its Climate Change commitments through its transversal Climate Action
Plan for 2012 -2016. This plan has established three main priorities meant to drive AFD’s financing
operations and one of them includes increasing the resilience to climate-change of people, goods and
ecosystems (AFD 2011).

13

Find project profiles with description of climate risk assessment results at:
http://www.afdb.org/en/documents/environmental-social-assessments/climate-change/
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Table 22: Results of MDB assessment (increasing resilience)

Does the
institution
consider
positive contributions to
building resilience in its
investment
decisions?

ADB

EBRD

IDB

Yes

NonYes
Resilience
is regarded as
barrier,
so resilience is
envisaged

AfDB

KfW Development Bank

WBG

AFD

Highly
relevant

Screening
checks if resilience can
be increased
in project
area.

Yes, by
mandate

Yes, increasing
the resilience to climatechange of
people,
goods and
ecosystems
is one of the
priorities of
AFD operations.

9.2.3 Future agenda to actively promote resilience through investments
Furthering considerations of active resilience in the institution's financing cycles, it seems clear that
more operational guidance is required. The EIB for instance, includes in its Environmental and Social
Handbook a requirement to check for the "contribution of the project to improved resilience, and the
impacts of climate change on the project." However, no mandatory steps follow that assessment.
In coordinating and harmonising the approaches to increase the resilience of investments, MDBs and
DFIs could pursue the following approach.
Table 23: Proposed indicative criteria to increase climate resilience
Positive investment
Projects designed to
increase (future) resilience

▸

▸

Likely positive investment
Projects that give priority to vulnerable
countries/communities
Projects that give priority to certain sectors

Neutral investment

Negative investment

Projects that cause no
harm for (future) climate vulnerability

Projects that worsen
the (future) climate
vulnerability of the
country/community

Positive investment: projects that explicitly increase the resilience and objectively address
identified impacts and respective vulnerabilities. Only investments in the first category
should be eligible for climate finance.
Likely positive investments: investments that positively discriminate investments to regions and sectors that have high adaptation benefits for communities and societies, including
investments into vulnerable populations and countries, or sectors such as agriculture, water
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▸

▸

and coastal protections. Finance institutions should further refine portfolio approaches to adaptation. Analysis and guidance for such investments should be nationally defined.
Neutral investments: the criterion of 'no harm' should be extended to include future climate
vulnerabilities. A neutral project does not affect climate vulnerabilities and resilience of people and communities. Concrete steps will have to be introduced and made mandatory as part
of the environmental and social risk screening procedures to meaningfully enforce the criterion.
Negative investment: Conversely, the negative criterion refers to investments that erode existing and future capabilities of people and communities to face climate impacts. Such projects would be considered “maladaptation” and respective steps need to be initiated as part of
the risk screening.

By applying the approach outlined in Table 13 above, all development finance institutions should set
portfolio targets for investments that fall under the "positive" and "likely positive" investment categories, as well as adopting a 'no-harm principle', to ensure that all projects at least do not worsen the
(future) climate vulnerability of the country or the targeted community. This could also be graded
depending on the type of institution. For instance, dedicated climate funds could be committed to
only fund projects in the "positive investment" category. Similarly to the harmonisation efforts regarding the issue of climate proofing investments, development finance institutions should develop
common methodologies and approaches, e.g. to assess whether a planned investment truly increases
future climate resilience.
Further details on the research on investment criteria for climate resilience and adaptation can be
found in the Annex B: Background Climate Resilient Investment Research.
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Annex A: Stakeholder Workshop
The stakeholder workshop "Developing 2 °C-compatible Investment Criteria" took place on April 21,
2015 in Berlin, where approximately 45 representatives from development banks, private investors,
investor associations and think tanks gathered to comment on the preliminary results of a study on
criteria that could help align global investments with the internationally agreed goal of limiting global warming to below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels. The consultation with stakeholders from the
financial community and associated research organisations is a key part of the process.
This report provides a brief summary of the main discussion and conclusions of the expert workshop.
It includes the final agenda as well as the list of participants.

a) Agenda
8:30-9:00

Registration, Coffee

9:00-9:20

Welcome remarks
Introduction to the workshop agenda and logistics

9:20-11:00

How to make project finance 2 °C-compatible?
Presentation of project’s analysis and preliminary findings on 2 °C-compatible investment in physical assets
Presentations on other ongoing work integrating climate concerns in investments decisions, coupled with a response to the consortium's research:
Discussion with participants

11:00-11:15

Coffee break

11:15-12:15

How can development banks and other institutions put 2 °C investment into practice?
Small groups with rapporteurs from the consortium
Small groups (40 min): Can these recommendations be applied and how? Which ongoing initiatives in different institutions could support 2 °C-compatible investments? Which research questions still need to be answered?
Report back (20 min)

12:15-1:45

Lunch

1:45-3:00

What does 2 °C-compatible investment mean for specific sectors?
3 groups with rapporteurs from consortium, 1 each for power sector, transport sector, building
sector
Working groups (45 min): How can we determine what projects within the sector are 2 °Ccompatible? Which existing or emerging standards could be used? How do financial institutions
and other investors already take climate considerations into account in their investment decisions
in these sectors?
Report back (30 min)

3:00-4:30

How to make all investments 2 °C-compatible?
Going beyond investments in individual projects: How can broader investment portfolios be made
2 °C-compatible? Which strategies and metrics could be applied? What is the role of private investors? How can more 2 °C-compatible public and private investments be generated?
Panel discussion

4:30-4:45

Coffee break

4:45-5:30

Next steps
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What are next steps for this project? What have we learned from this day? What are research and
policy needs we have identified?
Short input on what is next at the political level, including the G7
Concluding comments from participants
5:30

End

b) List of participating organisations
ADEME
Allianz Climate Solutions
Bundesministerium für Umwelt Naturschutz Bau und Reaktorsicherheit (BMUB)
CDC Climat
Climate Analytics
Climate Policy Advisory
Connexis
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
European Climate Foundation (ECF)
Fraunhofer ISI
Frankfurt School of Finance & Management
Global Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund (GEEREF)
Germanwatch
Global Climate Forum
Green Investment Bank
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)
ING
2° Investing Initiative
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau Group
Mercator Research Institute on Global Commons and Climate Change Berlin
McKinsey & Company
MSCI
Munich RE
NewClimate Institute
Nordea
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK)
South Pole Carbon
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The CO-Firm
German Environment Agency (UBA)
UNEP Inquiry
Verein für Umweltmanagement und Nachhaltigkeit in Finanzinstituten (VfU)
WWF

c) Summary of discussions
The debate focussed on the following questions: To what extent should public and private investors
take climate objectives into consideration? What is the added value of developing and applying 2 °Ccompatible investment criteria? How could such criteria be put into practice? Furthermore, three sectors - energy, transport and buildings - were discussed in depth, considering both existing and possible new criteria.
The participants agreed on the necessity of adopting measures to align public and private investments with the 2 °C limit. Representatives of both public and private investors shared a great interest
in the adjustment of their investments towards climate policy objectives. However, so far there is no
common understanding of the criteria necessary to meet the requirements of 2 °C limit. From the debate, it became clear that public as well as private investors find it challenging in practice to mainstream ambitious climate policy objectives. Currently, ambitions of climate policy mainstreaming
with regards to the 2 °C limit is barely playing a role in the discussions amongst investors.
Investors critically remarked that a consistent orientation of investments in the interest of the 2 °C
limit requires clear political signals in terms of an ambitious climate agreement, in addition to a
global carbon tax (putting a price on carbon). Some development banks advised against overregulation. They explained that their project portfolio depends on the political priorities of their partner
states. They argued that they cannot refuse project offers solely because they pose a threat to the climate, seeing that they would suffer a loss of business opportunities.
Institutional investors and development banks emphasize that the root cause for the challenge of
financing climate protection is not due to a lack in supply, but rather a lack in demand. Although a
substantial amount of money is available, it lacks ambitious projects in favour of climate protection
with acceptable risk factors that can be considered for funding. Therefore, public resources are necessary to support project development and secure against potential risks.
The preliminary results of the study give rise to the question as to whether 2 °C investment criteria
should be developed on a technology-specific basis or whether they should apply for a broader range
of projects or sectors. This question, among others, was vividly discussed during the sector breakout
groups. It was argued that because of the apparent trade-off between complexity (i.e. bottom-up criteria-setting) and feasibility (i.e. top-down criteria-setting) specific criteria or metrics may not be useful after all. Rather, a more holistic approach should be taken. One example is restricting gasfinancing in cases where such financing contradicts with national climate policies and strategies,
which are to be determined a priori. However, for this condition to exert any meaningful impact on
investment decisions scope and depth of the policy would have to be further specified and operationalized, as well as explicitly aligned with the 2 °C limit.
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Altogether, despite its ambitious goals, the study was welcomed as an exceptionally timely and helpful contribution to the current debate. The development banks remained the most critical, who, as a
direct target group, fear an increase in invention by their superiors/owners. Furthermore, it became
clear that criteria for a climate policy mandate originally designed for public investors could not
simply be transferred for private investors and a considerable amount of "translation work" as well as
the phrasing of another narrative (cost efficiency, carbon risk) will be required.
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Annex B: Background Climate Resilient Investment Research
The following report „Climate Resilient Investments - Accounting for Climate Risks in Investment Decisions of International Finance Institutions” was prepared by Michel Köhler, Björn Dransfeld and Elena
Steffens as part of the research on investment criteria for climate resilience and adaptation. The report presents the full details of the analysis undertaken to support the analysis and conclusions outlined in section 9 of the main report.
Scope of assessment
The assessment focuses on the approaches and processes of International development finance institutions in the context of climate and disaster risk management; the following institutions are considered (chapter 2.2): 14
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Asian Development Bank, ADB
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, EBRD
Inter-American Development Bank, IDB
African Development Bank, AfDB
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, KfW
World Bank Group, WBG
Agence Française de Développement (AFD)

The findings are complemented with an overview on general approaches for addressing climate risks
in investments (chapter 2.1), and experiences from private financing institutions (chapter 2.3).
Methodology
In order to address the objectives of the assessment accordingly, the analysis applied a literature
study (“desk review”) and reached out to representatives of the financial institutions for verifying the
findings. The desk review is relying on publicly available information that is provided on the websites
of the individual institutions, as well as literature. Those sources were evaluated according to the
following set of questions:
▸
▸
▸

14

What is the current status regarding the consideration of (future) climate change impacts in
the investment portfolio of the institution?
What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in
specific investments?
What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
• Are intervention scenarios considered?
• Does the institution consider adaptation requirements regarding climate change impacts in investment decisions (e.g. accounting for different scenarios such as the 2 °C
vs. 4 °C scenarios).

This report does not comprise the CAF and EIB, which have not replied to enquiries and provide limited information on
their websites.
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▸

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive
contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?

Direct interaction with part of the institutions (via telephone / e-mail) delivered further information,
and allowed verifying and clarifying certain approaches. 15 Below, findings from the literature review
and interviews are summarized, structured according to the above questions.
Analysing approaches for climate resilient investment
The following chapter considers approaches to account for climate risks that threaten investments in
the context of development. It provides an overview on the general approaches to address climate
risks for investments, highlights joint approaches of MDBs and other development banks, then focuses on the approaches of individual MDBs and in addition illustrates experiences from private sector
institutions.
Overview: Approaches to address climate risks for investments
Addressing the risks of climate change in the context of investments is not new on the agenda, but is
gaining relevance. 16 In the context of development finance research shows that several methodologies and frameworks exist that address climate change related risks. Many remain on a generic level,
others dive into sector specific climate risks and have sensitivity analysis. The International Finance
Cooperation (2014) evaluated the following approaches
▸
▸
▸
▸

Shaping Climate-Resilient Development: A Framework for Decision-making (Economics and
Climate Adaptation Working Group 2009),
Climate Risk and Business (International Finance Corporation, IFC 2010),
Climate Proofing for Development: Adapting to Climate Change, Reducing Risk. Deutsche
(Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit, GIZ 2011),
Climate, Environment, and Disaster Risk Reduction Integration Guidance (Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation 2010),

and compared it with a methodology for the Caribbean (see also chapter 2.2.4), as summarized in
Table 24 below. This overview illustrates awareness amongst financial and development actors, and
shows that various individual approaches for addressing the issue exist.

15

By 14th August 2015 feedback was obtained from EBRD, IADB and KfW. An answer from the WBG is pending, while the
other MDBs have not reacted to enquiries.

16

See recent media releases, for example GreenBiz: "The top 7 reasons businesses should fear climate change",
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/top-7-reasons-businesses-should-fear-climatechange?utm_source=Trackers&utm_campaign=3815ba97fcCIQ_Newsletter_58_12_2015&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47c214f170-3815ba97fc49402829&mc_cid=3815ba97fc&mc_eid=1fdcc479ad or BSR: "Five Reasons for Companies to Invest in Climate Resilience" http://www.bsr.org/en/our-insights/blog-view/five-reasons-for-companies-to-invest-in-climate-resilience (both
accessed 10.09.2015).
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Table 24: Overview of Climate Change Risk Assessment Methodology Steps.
Summary of Climate Change Risk Assessment Methodology Audience and Steps
Caribbean
Risk Management
Guidelindes
Target
Decision
Audience Makers in
Caribbean
Region

Shaping Climate Resilient
Development

Climate
Risk and
Business

Climate Proofing for Development

Climate, Environment, and Disaster
Risk Reduction
Integration Guidance

Development
Banks

Private
Sector

Development
Banks

Development
Banks

Steps Identified in subject Document
Step 1

Get Started

Comprehensive
Approach and
Objective

Identify
Problem/
Objectives

Prepare

Assess Risks

Step 2

Analyze the
Climate Variability or Climate Change
Hazard

Prioritize Hazards and Locations

Establish
Decisionmaking
Criteria

Analyze

Identify Adaption
and Risk Reduction
Options

Step 3

Estimate the
Risk

Recognize Uncertainty of Climate Change

Assess
Risk

Identify Options for Action

Select Adaption
and Risk Reduction
Options

Step 4

Evaluate the
Risk

Identify CostEffective Priority
Measures

Identify
Options

Integrate

Define Monitoring
and Evaluation

Step 5

Adapt, Control
Risk and Financing

Focus on Addressing Development Bottlenecks

Appraise
Options

Prepare

Step 6

Implement
and Monitor

Encourage
Funding from
International
Community

Make Decision

Analyze

Mobilize Stakeholders

Implement
Decision

Step 7
Step 8

Monitor

Note: Not all the methodologies have the same number of steps. For example, the Climate Environment, and Disaster Risk
Reduction Integration Guidance (CEDRIG) identifies 4 steps; thus, 5-8 are blank. See text above identifying the organization that have prepared these risk assessment documents.

Source: IDB (2014)
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Joint approaches of MDBs in the field of adaptation finance
Subsequently, the joint initiatives of MDBs regarding adaptation finance, and the individual approaches of MBD's and the KfW for addressing climate risks in their portfolio are described.
In the light of minimizing disaster related losses and accounting for climate resilient development,
the field of adaptation finance has emerged as an integral part of multilateral development finance in
the past decade. MDBs have started addressing adaptation finance in their programmes and portfolios. An important impulse in this context comes from the World Bank Group that is actively promoting
climate resilience in several of its institutions, programmes and activities, such as the Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR), a Climate Investment Fund with special focus on financing
incremental costs of building climate resilience. 17
Since 2010 a group of MDBs 18 is jointly discussing their individual approaches to climate finance in a
working group, with the AfDB leading the discussion on aspects regarding adaptation finance (AfDB
2012). Since 2012 they publish joint reports on adaptation finance that lay out principles for reporting on adaptation finance, and describe the adaptation finance share of the MDBs portfolio (EIB
2012). While adaptation finance is not necessarily addressing the risks of climate change for the investments of banks, it is closely related to the topic and thus relevant. For instance, MDBs are also
exchanging experiences on climate risk screening and assessment with other MDBs and bilateral development agencies in their discussions on adaptation under the climate finance working group.
According to their methodology for adaptation finance reporting (AfDB 2013), activities must state
the intended improvements regarding climate resilience, and must be directly linked to the context of
climate vulnerability (describing climate vulnerability, and the impacts of projects on climate resilience); this shall be included in relevant project reports. Projects also shall address adaptation categories such as addressing current drivers of vulnerability 19, building resilience to current and future
climate risks 20; incorporating climate risks into investments 21, and incorporating management of
climate risk into plans, institutions and policies 22. Strengthening the resilience of projects in fact also
mitigates the risk of climate change impacts on investments.
For the year 2015 the group of MDBs plans to foster a dialogue amongst major development financing actors and institutions (such as IDFC, OECD, CPI, UNFCCC, and GCF) for comparing adaptation
finance tracking approaches and different methodologies (Group of MDBs 2014). The adaptation

17

Lessons from the PPCR underscore the importance of integrating risks into development planning processes (World Bank

2015a).
18

African Development Bank (AfDB), the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), the European Investment Bank (EIB), the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), the World Bank
(WB), and the International Finance Corporation (IFC).

19

For instance, investments in poverty reduction, income and livelihood diversification, or health programs, when specifically designed in response to climate risks.

20

For instance, reducing land degradation, reforestation programs, introducing new varieties of crops or farming techniques
better suited for increased droughts/shorter rainfall seasons, investment in adaptation products and services, supporting effective early warning systems.

21

With a focus on long life spans, e.g. in energy generation and supply, airports, ports, water storage infrastructure, major
roads, bridges, railways and other transport corridors.

22

For instance in local and national planning, health system policies, water allocation programs/policies, education programs/policies, support for research including in climate information, agriculture, health etc.
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discussions under the climate finance working group of the MDBs also focuses on the assessment of
portfolio resilience with the aim to share their findings by the end of the year. In early 2015 the MDBs
and the International Development Finance Club (IDFC) 23 have announced that they are collaborating towards a joint understanding of definitions of the different approaches and principles for climate
change adaptation finance tracking. This led to the development of common principles for climate
change adaptation finance tracking (Box 5), which are integrating the MDBs joint methodology for
adaptation finance tracking above.
Box 5
MDBs and IDFC Common Principles for Climate Change Adaptation Finance Tracking
•
•

•

•

Adaptation finance tracking relates to tracking the finance for activities that address current and expected effects of climate change, where such effects are material for the context of those activities;
Adaptation finance tracking may relate to activities consisting of stand-alone projects, multiple projects under larger programs, or project components, sub-components or elements, including those financed through
financial intermediaries;
Adaptation finance tracking process consists of the following key steps:
•
Setting out the context of risks, vulnerabilities and impacts related to climate variability and climate
change;
•
Stating the intent to address the identified risks, vulnerabilities and impacts in project documentation;
•
Demonstrating a direct link between the identified risks, vulnerabilities and impacts, and the financed activities;
Adaptation finance tracking requires adaptation activities to be disaggregated from non-adaptation activities
as far as reasonably possible. If disaggregation is not possible using project specific data, a more qualitative
or experience-based assessment can be used to identify the proportion of the project that covers climate
change adaptation activities. In consistence with the principle of conservativeness, climate finance is underreported rather than over-reported in this case.

Source: IDFC 2015a, World Bank 2015c

Besides those reporting principles, which mark a further milestone for a joint multilateral methodology on adaptation finance, further actors in development finance do address the issue of adaptation.
The Global Environment Facility (GEF) has defined eligibility criteria for investments in adaptation
related projects that are financed under the GEF’s Least Developed Countries Fund (LDCF) and the
Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) (GEF 2014). Those criteria inter alia require activities to generate adaptation benefits in line with additional cost reasoning, and identify relevant risks and demonstrate adequate mitigation measures.
The most recent report of the MDBs on climate finance (World Bank 2015b) holds figures for 2014;
18% (i.e. 5 billion USD) were committed by the MDBs to activities in emerging and developing countries to address adaptation aspects. Those figures are reported according to the adaptation finance
reporting methodology mentioned above. 97% of the adaptation finance goes to public recipients;
the most active MDBs are the World Bank, the ADB and the AfDB (see Figure 15). It also provides example cases for how the adaptation finance methodology is applied.

23

The IDFC brings together 20 development banks, see http://www.idfc.org/Who-We-Are/members.aspx. In 2013 IDFC
channelled 15.8 billion USD to adaptation projects in developing countries (IDFC 2015).
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Besides these joint approaches for tracking adaptation and risk based on consistent and standardized
principles, the next section outlines the individual handling of climate change impacts in investment
portfolios of selected bilateral and multilateral development banks.
Figure 15: Total Climate Finance Split between Adaptation and Mitigation Finance by MDB Respectively (USD millions).

Source: World Bank (2015b)

Asian Development Bank, ADB
What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio of
the institution?
The ADB is screening for the climate risk for investment projects based on a climate risk management
methodology.
What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in specific investments?
The ADB’s climate risk management methodology (ADB 2014) is an approach designed to reduce
risks resulting from climate change to investment projects. It aims at identifying risks to project performance in the concept phase of the project, as well as the preparation and implementation phase
and incorporates adaptation measures in the design of projects at risk. The climate management
framework comprises the following steps:
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Context-sensitive climate risk screening at the concept development stage to identify projects
that may be at medium or high risk;
Climate change risk and vulnerability assessment during preparation of projects at risk;
Technical and economic evaluation of adaptation options;
Identification of adaptation options in project design; and
Monitoring and reporting of the level of risk and climate-proofing measures.
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What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
ADB relies on a broader set of tools and technical guidance materials for assessing climate risks, including climate-proofing guidance for the transport, agriculture, and energy sector 24 (ADB 2013a). In
addition, ADB applies the online tool AWARE, that generates an overall climate risk ranking of low,
medium, or high for each project. It applies data from 16 general circulation models as well as databases on temperature increase, wildfire, permafrost, sea ice, water availability, precipitation change,
flooding, snow loading, tropical storms, and landslides. However, no specific information was obtained on potential risk mitigation intervention or 2 °C / 4 °C scenarios.

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
ADB is considering to build resilience through its investments (see ADB 2013b).
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, EBRD

What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio of the institution?
Besides aiming at low climate impacts of the financed projects, EBRD also strives to support clients in
developing adaptation measures that promote climate-resilient investments. More specifically, the
EBRD Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) (EBRD 2014) requires the client to complement its
environmental and social assessment with further studies focusing on specific risks and impacts to
the investments, such as climate change, human rights and gender. As the EBRD is mainly financing
private sector activities projects are required to be profitable. Thus, the profitability is at the core of
the assessment of each investment decision, and in fact EBRD does consider climate resilience of investments as one of several risk factors. A second driver is the EBRD's Sustainable Resource Initiative
that promotes climate friendly investments.

What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in
specific investments?
According to its environmental and social policy (EBRD 2014), each project is categorized for determining the individual, required environmental and social investigations. Historical and current environmental and social issues and risks associated with project-related existing facilities, amongst
which is climate change, are subject to environmental and social appraisal, regardless of the categorisation. The appraisal process for projects includes a Climate Sensitivity Screening. In this context
EBRD technical experts visit the client’s site to carry out water and energy audits, or climate resilience audits, which provide a basis to identify, propose and discuss with the client possible technical
and investment solutions.

24

A step-by-step approach at a project level to assess climate risk and to climate proof investments in the sector (with project examples) is available at: https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/33896/files/guidelinesclimate-proofing-investment-energy-sector.pdf .
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Generally, climate risks are only considered if they threaten the viability of the project. In the portfolio of EBRD many projects are less vulnerable to climate change, for instance industrial sector activities with short lifetimes of approx. 10 years. Thus, at the start of the screening, projects will be rated
for their climate risk to 3/2/1 high, medium, low (Table 24). Depending on this initial result specific
EBRD assessment tools can be applied, such as
▸
▸
▸
▸

Feasibility study methodology for climate-resilient water supplies,
Analytical tools for managing climate change risks to hydropower,
Guidance on making ports and coastal infrastructure climate resilient,
Guidance on making roads climate resilient.
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Table 25: EBRD Climate Change Sensitivity Screening Matrix (draft).
All EBRD projects will be screened to identify candidates for more detailed climate
change risk profiling. There are Three factors with three levels of sensitivity; as a result
of choosing level of sensitivity for each factor the result will be combination of 3/2/1
high, medium, or low. The outcome is that project falls into one of three risk categories
(high - red, medium - yellow, low - green) with respective further set of actions on CC
adaption work.
Sensitivity levels
Factor

high

medium

low

result (h,m,l)

Country

Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyz Republic,
Turkmenistan,
SEMED region
(Egypt, Tunisia,
Morocco, Jordan, +)

Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Georgia, Bulgaria, Moldova,
Serbia, Turkey,
Mongolia, Russia /or Multisite project

Belarus, Bosnia,
Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Lithua- h/m/l
nia, Macedonia FYR,
Poland, Romania,
Russia, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Ukraine

Sector

Infrastructure,
Transport, Access and supply
of water, Agriculture, Mining

Manufacturing
and Services,
Power and Energy, Tourism
Property

Financial Intermediaries, Telecommuni- h/m/l
cations

Location

Coastal zone,
near a river, on
permafrost,
close to a fireprone forest, in
flooding or
drought area.

Project is within
the same industrial premises/or Multi-site
project

Project's assets/operations not
related to location
h/m/l
(e.g. trading, FI,
etc.)

Projects falling into yellow category need additional information collected to be shortlisted; an benefit from CC adaption measures but at
higher cost/barriers.

3m/2m+1l

Projects falling into green category do not require further CC adaption 3l/2l+1m
related involvement as are not affected by CC risks in given conditions.

Risk categories

Projects falling into category qualify straightway for CC risk profiling
and further engagement to implement soft or hard adaption measures. 3h/2h/1h+2m
Go to the next sheet for profiling tool.

Source: EBRD (2015b)
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Overall, the Climate Sensitivity Screening applies the following steps (EBRD 2015a):
Initial Engagement
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Review the company’s sensitivity to climate change and, if available, business strategy for
climate resilience;
Collect data through a written questionnaire and checklist;
Meet with the company’s operations management;
Define the scope of the technical cooperation;
Launch a climate resilience audit, funded by the EBRD.

Analysis
▸
▸

Make site visit (three to five days) for detailed discussion with company staff
Carry out in-depth review of climate change vulnerability and resilience options, including
benchmarking against international best practice.

Capital Investment Appraisal
▸
▸

Conduct technical and economic assessment of recommended climate resilience opportunities
Define a programme of priority investments and actions for climate resilience.

Investment Programme Finalisation
▸

Follow up the results of the audit and the recommended climate resilience investments and
actions.

Finance Plan
▸

Develop a financial plan together with EBRD bankers.

In case an assessment deems the project not to be climate resilient, this is a clear indication for EBRD
not to invest. The climate sensitivity screening is part of a larger assessment cycle for projects, which
is illustrated below (Figure 16) with the light blue elements representing the climate sensitivity
screening.
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Figure 16: EBRD Indicative Project Assessment Cycle

Source: EBRD (2015b)

What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
No standardized scenarios exist; in fact, EBRD is applying case-by-case evaluations and if required is
considering local conditions in case specific models. The modelling is outsourced to third party experts, if deemed appropriate consultants. The specific models run for each case reflect climatic conditions and predictions, and potentially policies that might also address climate change aspects. One
example is a hydro power plant in Tajikistan where EBRD reflects “climate resilience information into
the design of the upgrade by modelling future hydrology outcomes under a range of climate change
scenarios” and with this makes the project more resilient (as for instance the dam safety can be improved, and economic return is optimized). 25 For this particular case, modelling the local conditions
and risks for dam and reservoir inter alia relies on the IPCC model suite. Further examples that take
climate risks into account are sea harbours or road projects. For specific project types EBRD has tools
in place as described above.

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
As mentioned above, EBRD in the first place assesses the financial viability of its investments. Building climate resilience is considered as an important factor.

25

See European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (2014), http://www.ebrd.com/news/2014/climate-resilienceand-hydropower-in-tajikistan.html (accessed 10.09.2015).
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Inter-American Development Bank, IDB

What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio of the institution?
The IDB screens and classifies all projects according to their potential environmental impacts. This
project assessment includes the project impacts on the environment as well as the impacts of the climate change on the project, via a climate change risk assessment, according to IDB's Environmental
Safeguard Compliance Policy (IDB 2006) and the Disaster Risk Management Policy (IDB 2008).

What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in
specific investments?
IDB is applying internal screenings for projects of which the details are not disclosed outside IDB, in
the context of disaster risk management procedures. The exact methodology of the climate change
risk assessment varies according to the project area and the available data. IDB uses a web-based tool
based on the all policies of the IDB that has to be filled out with answers like “yes” or “no”. Thereby
the project can be classified in the category A, B or C and high or low risk as second step. If this basic
screening results in a high risk, a more detailed review or even a full disaster risk assessment has to
follow (IDB 2015). The screening process is conducted by the respective project teams regarding impacts on the environment or climate change impacts affecting the project. In case of high-risk projects, the screening team is complemented with a specialist from the safeguard unit of the IDB.
In 2014 a study recommended a climate risk assessment methodology for projects in the Carribean
that is particular addressed to IDB projects (IDB 2014), which proposes a detailed risk screening process (illustrated in Figure 17). However, this process has not been generally adopted by IDB, yet.

What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
Initial screenings utilize publicly available data such as national databases, official web-pages, technical reports or National Communications under UNFCCC, depending on context and local conditions. More sophisticated tools and models are being developed and / or consulted by IDB (IDB
2015). No information was obtained regarding the application of intervention scenarios and climate
change scenarios.
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Figure 17: Climate and Climate Change Risk Assessment Process Diagram for the Caribbean.

Source: IDB (2016)
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Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
The IDB has performed case studies on costs of incorporating climate change resilience into projects,
but these studies have been of limited scope and at the pilot level (IDB 2015).
African Development Bank, AfDB

What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio of the institution?
The African Development Bank (AfDB) is committed to support African countries to tackle climate
change risks. In this light, in 2009, it developed its Strategy of Climate Risk Management and Adaptation (CRMA) (AfDB 2009). Objective of the CRMA is to ensure that all investments financed by AfDB
are “climate-proof", i.e. designed, installed, implemented and managed to reduce climate impacts to
a minimal level in a cost-effective manner. The CRMA strategy is part of an 8 billion USD Climate Action Plan, that aims at reducing the continent's vulnerability to climate change and embark on lowcarbon development (AfDB 2015a).

What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in
specific investments?
AfDB has developed a so-called Climate Safeguards System (CSS) for screening projects in vulnerable
sectors for climate change risks and identify appropriate adaptation measures to reduce vulnerability. It is closely related to the objective of the CRMA strategy and AfDB's climate change action plan.
The CSS comprises four modules (AfDB 2015b):
▸

▸

▸

▸

“Climate Screening: the screening process assesses the vulnerability of a project concept to
climate change and assigns to the project a categorization, ranging from 1 (most vulnerable)
to 3 (least vulnerable);
Adaptation review and evaluation procedures: this set of procedures has been developed to
enable the user to identify adaptation measures for a project; a different set of procedures is
followed depending on the categorization of the project;
Country adaptation factsheets: the factsheets can be produced at any time and are independent of the processes described above; they are based on a template into which up-to-date information on climate projections and country indicators can be imported from various
sources;
CSS information Base: the information Base contains a portal that gives direct access to the
climate projections developed for African Countries by the University of Cape Town; it also
contains a database of adaptation activities and links to a wide range of information sources
on adaptation; it provides information required for use of the modules described above.”

The CSS approach is illustrated in Figure 18 below.
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Figure 18: AfDB Climate Safeguards System (CSS).

Source: AfDB (2015)

What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
No publicly available information could be obtained regarding utilization of data sources and application of scenarios.

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
Building climate resilience is considered highly relevant and assessed for individual project investments. 26

Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, KfW

What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio of the institution?
The KfW supplemented their environmental and social impact assessment (ESIA) with a climate
change assessment in 2011. Thereby all projects are not only checked for impacts of the project affecting the environment and climate but also for climate change impacts which can affect the project.

26

Find project profiles with description of climate risk assessment results at:
http://www.afdb.org/en/documents/environmental-social-assessments/climate-change/.
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Economic risks of investments are better assessable and better transparency, predictability and accountability in investment decisions are feasible (KfW 2015).

What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in specific
investments?
Before projects are started, they have to be checked during the ESIA including the climate change
assessment that is defined in the Sustainability Guideline of the KfW (KfW 2014). Figure 19 illustrates the process of the climate change assessment.
Figure 19: KfW Climate Change Assessment.

Source: KfW (2011)

In a first step a screening is conducted, in order to determine the environmental, climate and social
relevance of the project. Concerning the environmental and social impact, the project owners assess
if their projects will include a significant (A), potential (B) or low to negative (C) effect on people, the
environment and the climate. Projects of the category A or B require an in-depth environmental and
social impact assessment. A climate change assessment examines the risks of the climate change in
the region of the project, if the desired development impacts of the strategy or measure are not endangered despite the effects of climate change and if there are opportunities to even exploit the climate change development (KfW 2011).
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The second step comprises in-depth assessments that include a scoping to identify and assess the
environmental, climate and social risks in detail, including the past, current and future climate development. Thereupon, an environmental and social impact study (ESIS), a climate change adaption
assessment and / or climate change mitigation assessment is designed, whose measures can be added to the further phases, monitoring and evaluation process of the project (KfW 2014).

What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
No public available information was obtained regarding data sources, intervention scenarios and
reflection of 2 °C and 4 °C scenarios.

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
The screening checks whether the adaptive capacity (resilience) of the people or ecosystem can be
significantly increased. By anticipating the climate development in the region of the project including
follow-on effects like loss of income or health risks due to malnutrition, the KfW clarifies the adaption
possibilities to increase the resilience. As an example, the resilience due to rising sea levels can be
increased by constructing protection systems or by adapting land use (KfW 2011).
World Bank Group, WBG

What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio of the institution?
The World Bank Group (WBG) comprises numerous institutions and financing vehicles that foster
projects and operations designed to support low-income and middle-income countries' poverty reduction strategies. Many of the WBG vehicles address the issue of vulnerability and resilience to climate change in the context of country strategies; for some it’s the core objective. Some WBG funds
are linked with MDBs activities and cannot be regarded in isolation but need to reflect the MDBs procedures as well.
The WBG strives to embed climate risk and resilience into internal processes (World Bank 2015d); it
screens operations and country strategies for climate change and disaster risks under several existing
requirements, including assessments of how policies, programs, and projects could be affected by
short- and long-term climate change and disaster risks. Under the International Development Association (IDA) all operations are screened for short- and long-term climate change and disaster risks,
and resilience measures are integrated as appropriate. The International Finance Corporation (IFC),
the WBG’s private sector investment arm, also started requesting the inclusion of climate change
risks in the review of environmental, health and safety risks during the project appraisal process
(World Bank 2014).
Under the Climate Investment Funds (CIF), the so called Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR)
complements finance channelled through CIF's in order to specifically account for climate risks.

What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in specific
investments?
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The WBG applies a number of internal procedures and tools for accounting for climate risks:
▸

▸

The WBG has overarching environmental and social safeguard policies in place that set minimum requirements for approving investments funded through WBG organizations (World
Bank 2015e). This comprises World Bank Performance Standards to be used for financing or
support for private sector projects, of which one is the Performance Standard 1 “Assessment
and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts”. This requires the setup of
an Environmental and Social Assessment and Management System that assesses the relevant
risks associated with a changing climate and the adaptation opportunities (World Bank
2015f).
A set of climate and disaster risk screening tools for World Bank projects is guiding project
and country teams in identifying potential risks in proposed projects and strategies (World
Bank 2015g). The objective is to account for short- and long-term climate and disaster risks in
project and national/sector planning processes in a systematic, consistent, and transparent
manner. The web-based tools allow high-level screening in early project phases, though they
do not provide a detailed risk analysis and do not propose specific options for increasing the
project’s resilience. However, compared with the approaches in place with other MDBs, the
WGB tools appear as pretty comprehensive in their scope and methodology.
The tools are available for national or policy level, as well as the project level. On the project
level the user can chose numerous sectors / fields and then start the screening online. A
screening tool is used to check the projects exposure to climate risks, the potential impacts,
its adaptive capacity and concludes on the project risk. The process is inter alia considering
elements of IPCC risk analysis framework (IPCC 2007). The risk report is providing an impact
scale ranging from “No Risk” to “High Risk”; this is foreseen as a risk indication that might
require further in-depth assessments. For the national level the tool is structured in a similar
way, however the focus differs slightly from the project level and takes into account policy
and development perspective.

▸

27

The Pilot Program on Climate Resilience (PPCR) is a tool under the CIF's Special Carbon
Fund that has the purpose to provide incremental finance to MDBs for making investments
climate resilient. Approx. 1.3 billion USD have been pledged since the PPCR's establishment
in 2008. It supports pilot programmes in nine countries and two sub-regions (the Pacific and
Caribbean), which involve nine additional countries (World Bank 2015h). The PPCR provides
funding in 2 phases:
• Grant financing of up to 1.5 million USD to undertake analytical studies and capacity
building to support the preparation of country-specific strategic programs (Phase I),
generally lasting 18–24 months;
• Near-zero interest loan for the implementation of key climate resilience measures
(Phase II). 27

"The PPCR could co-finance MDB loans and grants or provide additional financing of new components within ongoing
investment operations, on more concessional terms. PPCR technical assistance grants could complement investment or
development policy operations by supporting specific tasks related to their preparation and implementation (such as
institutional arrangements, staffing methods, and technical, physical or financial resources in key agencies)” (World
Bank 2015).
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For Phase II partners from civil society, local communities and the private sector are involved.
Furthermore, the PPCR provides a knowledge transfer platform (World Bank 2010).
▸

The WBG has a Disaster Risk Management Process in place, for supporting partner countries to evaluate exposure to hazards and address disaster risks, also beyond climate change.
Through the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR) it provides technical and financial support for risk assessments, risk reduction, preparedness, financial protection, and resilient recovery and reconstruction (World Bank 2015i).

What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
The tools applied by the WBG incorporate data from numerous sources, such as IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (2007), the World Bank’s Climate Change Knowledge Portal (CCKP) and the CCKP’s
Country Adaptation Profiles. Climate projections and trends are derived from 14 of the 23 available
general circulation models (GCMs), which are physically based models of projected climate change.
Emission scenarios are consistent with the IPCC's AR4 Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES)
projections (World Bank 2015g).

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
The WBG has commissioned studies on the need for resilience and the benefits of climate-smart policies. World Bank policies and instruments foresee building resilience through WBG funds.
Agence Française de Développement (AFD)

What is the current status regarding the (future) climate change impacts in the investment portfolio
of the institution?
AFD’s ambition is to launch a systematized climate screening procedure based on a methodology for
data collection and risk assessment that can be applied transversally to its entire portfolio. AFD plans
to progressively systematize the use of “climate screening” and “climate proofing” methodologies in
its procedures and is currently preparing the approaches.
So far, AFD has identified the investments contributing to its Climate Action Plan and tracks annual
commitments towards associated objectives. For AFD, a defining piece of classifying “climate activities” is the concept of “climate co-benefits”. Any financial commitment can contribute to AFD
Group’s objectives if it generates significant “climate co-benefit” through mitigation (emission reductions), adaptation (improved resiliency), or climate oriented capacity building and local policies
strengthening. A project qualifies as an adaptation project if it helps reduce the vulnerability or increase the resilience of goods, people or ecosystems to the impacts of climate change in a business as
usual (BaU) scenario. A comparative analysis is conducted to prove if projects effectively achieve
these objectives including:
▸
▸

a study of the vulnerabilities to climate change in the project’s geographical area with
an analysis of the activities planned by the project in light of a positive list of actions that can
contribute to reducing vulnerability or to strengthening the resilience of communities, goods
or ecosystems to climate change.
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For adaptation projects, only the component that contributes to reducing vulnerability is accounted
for in AFD commitment to climate action.

What is the institution's approach (if any) to ex-ante account for climate change impacts in specific
investments?
AFD is planning to apply a screening of climate vulnerability and climate proofing. To date, no formal
procedure has been systematically implemented to address climate proofing at downstream level.
Climate vulnerability is considered on the same level as other types of risk, during the appraisal
phase of a project as part of the technical and economic analysis. If a strong exposure to physical
climate risk is identified, the design and technical solutions chosen for a project will be modified, but
it is unlikely that the investment decision will change. As part of the feasibility studies that are conducted, project teams attempt to estimate the impact and the likelihood of different climate scenarios.
However, uncertainties remain high because of the absence of systematic risk screening procedures
and because of the numerous obstacles that limit the collection and the processing of reliable data at
the local level. Furthermore, the regulatory risk is difficult to take into account because of the unstable nature of the political and economic environment in developing countries.
In recent years, AFD has been under increasing pressure from its supervisory authorities and the
general public to systematically take into account the effects of climate change at the project level. In
this context, AFD launched a study in October 2012 to strengthen both its "climate screening" and
"climate proofing" methodologies. The primary objective of the work conducted by AFD was to better
address the physical risk of climate change on projects. In this work, 94 projects were selected from
AFD’s portfolio to be analyzed in terms of the “climate screening” procedures that were applied during project appraisal. The initial results show that the robustness of the climate information made
available to AFD at operational level is highly variable from one project to another. Regionally aggregated information is generally difficult to obtain with precision and may, in some cases, require additional work. As a consequence, AFD’s first objective is to develop a methodology for collecting information that is as robust and flexible as possible, considering the resources at its disposal.

What is the data foundation that the institution applies for accounting for climate change impacts?
Due to the early planning phase, no public available information was obtained regarding data
sources, intervention scenarios and reflection of 2 °C and 4 °C scenarios. According to AFD internal
sources the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) to update information,
refine geographic coverage and elaborate different scenarios is regarded useful. Referring only to a
selective list of trusted information sources would help limit additional costs and time.

Besides the impact of climate change on investments, does the institution consider positive contributions to building resilience in its investment decisions?
AFD structures its Climate Change commitments through its transversal Climate Action Plan for 2012
-2016. This plan has established three main priorities meant to drive AFD’s financing operations and
one of them includes increasing the resilience to climate-change of people, goods and ecosystems.
Examples from private financing institutions
For private sector investments climate risks have for a long time seemed like a rather unimportant
issue that might become more material for the next generation. However, also the private sector is
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gaining awareness regarding the threat of climate change on investments. The Institutional Investors
Group on Climate Change, IIGCC (2012) for instance highlights the importance of incorporating climate risks into business and investment decisions. A survey amongst the 500 largest asset managers
on the integration of climate change into their investment process by CERES (2010) revealed that
only very few asset managers addressed climate risks throughout their investment analysis (asset
allocation, portfolio valuation, and corporate governance due diligence); the majority of asset managers was in the very early stages of including climate risks into due diligence processes; and approximately half of the respondents believed climate risks were not relevant to their investment decisions.
A study by Perspectives (2014) found that still only a few private banks and microfinance institutions
include aspects of adaptation to climate change into their business strategies, as integrating such
risks into business appears challenging. A limited number of banks are considered pioneers in this
field: ANZ, Citigroup, HBOS, Santander, UBS and Westpac. All of them are offering specific climate
risk related capacity building to their staff, with of focus of implementing climate change issues in
different business areas. Examples of good practice in this regard comprise:
▸
▸
▸

Santander produces maps of environmental risk for companies in its portfolio with a focus on
extreme weather events;
HBOS applied a higher price "premium" for customers who are at risk or exposure to higher
climate change and provides consulting services to adapt to climate risks for their customers;
UBS has a department that advises companies on climate impacts and how to integrate these
considerations into financial assessments.

All of those private sector banks apply higher loan rates for customers with high risk and high vulnerability to climate change. Information on the opportunities and risks connected to climate change
is released to customers through investment prospects, financing and loans. On the other hand, the
most complicated part of the process of risk control related to climate change risks is access to data
and information
A more recent view underscores that in the private finance sector institutions are today recognizing
the importance of accounting for climate related risks to investments. Chenet et al. 2015 discuss the
so-called carbon risk for assets, i.e. the threat of stranded assets due to climate policy interventions to
curb GHG emissions. Besides this, several investors are discussing approaches for dealing with physical climate risks. Here already sophisticated “carbon & climate stress tests” are applied to the investment chain, including risk and valuation models. In this context, the study “Investing in a time of
climate change” (Mercer 2015) provides interesting added values; it aims to underscore the relevance
of climate related risks for investors by discussing the impact of climate change, introducing scenarios (incl. 2 °C and 4 °C scenario), risk factors and investment modelling methodologies. The study
regards a 35-year long-term perspective and discusses asset class sensitivities to climate risks factors.
The Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) is another joint approach of various private finance, service and
industry actors, aiming to increase transparency of economic activities regarding impacts of projects
on climate change (mainly reveal GHG emissions) but also climate impacts on investments, activities
and related supply chains. Within this context, the CDP members founded a Climate Disclosure
Standards Board (CDSB) that aims to advance and align global corporate reporting models on business use of and effect’ on natural capital. The objective is to provide investors and regulators with
decision-useful environmental information, thus enhancing efficient allocation of resources. Hereby
climate induced risks play a role that is reflected by CDSB, when it comes to environmental policies,
strategies, targets and performances “used to monitor and manage an organisations dependence on
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natural capital, it’s environmental risks and opportunities and impacts” (CDSB 2015, p.7). Particularly the “climate change risks to which all businesses are potentially exposed” are interesting in the
context of this study (CDSB 2015, p.11).
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Comparison of MDB assessment - Summary
What is the
current status
regarding the
(future) climate
change impacts
in the investment portfolio
of the institution?
What is the
institution's
approach (if
any) to ex-ante
account for
climate change
impacts in specific investments?

In this regard,
what is the data
foundation that
the institution
applies for accounting for
climate change
impacts?

ADB
Recognized and
incorporated into
investment decisions

EBRD
Recognized and
incorporated into
investment decisions

IADB
Recognized and
incorporated into
investment decisions

AfDB
Recognized and
incorporated into
investment decisions

KfW
Recognized and
incorporated into
investment decisions

WBG
Recognized and
incorporated into
investment decisions

AFD
Recognized and
currently elaborating approach
for risk screening

Private Sector
Also being recognized; more
and more being
addressed in
investment decisions

ADB Climate Risk
Assessment
Process;
Tool: AWARE

Climate Sensitivity Screening
checks for relevance of climate
risks for project
on a case-by-case
basis

Internal screening process,
based on questionnaire for
climate risk assessment; if
required in-depth
assessment

Climate Safeguards Scheme

No tool, but
screening questionnaire for
climate risk assessment, possibly in-depth
assessment

Climate Screening Tools; Pilot
Program for
Climate Resilience; Environmental Safeguards and Disaster Risk Management

Individual risk
valuation models
emerging

AWARE Model
based on broader
set of circulation
models and databases for different areas

Local / regional
data and models
are consulted

Currently establishing internal
data base; a
broad mix of
specific databases and suitable sources shall
address the local
context. In addi-

Unclear

Unclear

A broad set of
sources, including IPCC AR 4,
WBG's Climate
Change
Knowledge Portal (CCKP) and
the CCKP’s Country Adaptation

Climate risk
screening tool
under development; Climate
vulnerability is
considered on
the same level as
other types of
risk, during the
appraisal phase
of a project as
part of the technical and economic analysis.
So far available
data for project
screenings; IPCC
data is envisaged
to serve as the
foundation of
future screenings, as well as
local / regional

Various
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ADB

EBRD

Are scenarios
considered?

Unclear

Yes, local conditions are modelled reflecting
policy and climate change.

Besides the
impact of climate change on
investments,
does the institution consider
positive contributions to
building resilience in its investment decisions?

Yes

Non-Resilience is
regarded as barrier, so resilience
is envisaged

IADB
tion reflecting
publicly available information
such as UNFCCC
National Communications.
Unclear

AfDB

Unclear

Yes

Highly relevant

KfW

WBG
Profiles.

AFD
models.

Private Sector

Unclear

Yes, climate risk
screening tools
provide sensitivity analysis.

Not yet defined

Unclear

Screening checks
if resilience can
be increased in
project area.

Yes, by mandate

Yes, increasing
the resilience to
climate-change
of people, goods
and ecosystems
is one of the
priorities of AFD
operations.

Unclear
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